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A SPIRITUALISTIC FUNERAL.

The funeral of Mr. Hollins K. Stoddard 
took place Feb. 11th, from the residence of 
of his friends on Asylum Hill. Hartford, 
Ct. The services wore conducted by Mrs. 
Emma Jay Bullune, of New York, who 
made a prayer and a discourse under Inspi
rational, Influence. Her theme 4rns Lire, 
Death and Immortality. It was marked by 
a lofty elevation of sentiment, a broad 
catholicity and charitableness of spirit, find 
great eloquence, beauty, and power. In her 
invocation she thanked God f<jf both life 
and death, the latter for opening to the es
caping spirit a brighter, more refined, and 
grander life than this. She spoke of tho 
aotuTbody, lying there ip the presence of 
tho assembled company, as a perishing ami 
abandoned tenement, from which tho im
mortal tenant had forever fled. His indi
vidual character, anil blameless quiet life, 
was referred to as the earthly course of one 
who hn«l sought only to do good, and his re
ward In spirit life was described in part
beginning with the recognition of hln fami
ly. who hail preceded him. Tho process of 
tno separation of the spirit from tho body 
was described ns it is revealed to the spirit
ual clairvoyant In some cases the separa
tion of the spiritual frejn the physical part 

Ms much more speedy and complete, at the 
minute of death, than it is in others. In 
cases of sudden and violent death, and full 
health,-the process Is slower,—and often in 
in such cases the soul has not severed its 
connection with the body for more than an 
hour after death has apparently taken place. 
In such cases the ¡trocess is retarded and 
rendered less harmonious if there Is ,a 
mixed crowd pressing about the body with 
their Inharmonious magnetism. To the 
subject himself "death” is exactly like a 
deep sleep. There Is an Interval of uncon
sciousness, during which the process of se|>- 
aration of this fine spiritual part from the 
body Is taking place. It rises like a silver 
light, or lumfnous'mngneticmiHt, out of the 
brain, and is at first seemingly vague and. 
unformed, but rapidly re-forms, above the 
now cold and abandoned body, and devel
ops Into a perfectly formed spirit—the same 
features we knew in the body, but more re
fined and beautiful,—and bright and lumi
nous or not, as tho earth-life has been pure 
and true, or the reverse. In cases of wast
ing sickness, as in this case of the emaficl- 
paled one whose perishing earthly form 
lies there before us, the separation begins 
much earlier,^specially If. as in his case, 
thete was a knowledge of the reality of the 
Spirit-world, its nearness, and its magnetic 
attraction to the worn and'weary soul that 
longed to go. The fine spiritual or psychol
ogical aura, or silvery-golden light, tn his 
case was wholly? separated from tho |>oor 
body almost at tho minute of death, and as 
speedily reorganized inerts own spiritual 
shape and nature',' far liner, brighter-and 
moro beautiful than tho form or fcwinires 
known It) the earth-life.

She spoke of the glad meeting of the de
parted one with bls awaiting wife and chil
dren (who were the first to greet him) as be-' 
Ing. to him, a rapturous dream, that grad
ually grow into a, conscious reality. ’ In tho 
Spirit-world tbo thoughts ’of the mind« 
there dwelling, project a visible spiritual- 
magnetic aura, which forms the garment of 
the individual—a bright and beautiful robe, 
or the reverse, according to the purity and 
goodness of the mind, or spirit, that thus, Ln 
clothing itself, visibly exhibits Its real char- 
'actor to all beholders. Tho different spirit 
spheres aro inhabited by differing groups, 
under tho sublime law of spiritual attrac
tionsand affinities—the inborn tastes, ca- 
padtlea, and particular enjoyments of In
dividuals leading them to spheres and 

‘groups of spirit-life In harmony with their 
respective tastes and Joys. The moro cul
tivated throe tastes hero, the moro glorious 
the world into which tho individual is 
drawn hereafter. . Base and vicious live« 
here, take the individuals who hero find 
their only enjoyment in vice. Into a compar
atively shaded and cheerless sphere of spir
it existence, in which the dwellers, debarred 
from the higher and brighter world above 
them, are still drawn back to earth, to asso
ciate (Invisibly to the dwellers yet in the 
flesh) with those whose pursuits and vicious 
pleasure« aresuth as they Wjere accustomed 
to here. The attractions to higher and 
brighter lives, there, are more dirocly exert
ed than they are here, upon throo misguid
ed and unhappy ones; and sooner or later 
most of theuryield to the better influences, 
and rise to a better Hfe; but no wrong that 
was ever perpetrated Is ever permitted to 
go unpunished. The day of judgment real
ly comes; but it is » Judgment by one’s own 
conscience, and the remorse is sometimes a 
worse punishment than we would Imagine. 
Every person at death has four, and aufte 
as of ton seven, spiritual beings watchlnrfand 
waiting his release—usually those oF his 

'nearest and dearest ones (especially the 
mother) who have preceded nim to the 
world of light and harmony. These, by fix
ing their attention on the escaping spirit, 
greatly facilitate, by the attractions of their 
magnetisms, the speedy separation and re
formation of the about-to-be-liberated soul.

Mrs. Bullene rose to -real heights of elo
quence and power, in answering The world- 
old but neverceaaing query propounded 
onoe by Job—“If a man die, shall he live 
again r The churches, she said, do not sat
isfy tho interior anxiety and sou ttlon- 

^in^, on this vital point,- of those oom- 
?StoS:t£<LSifa“wtr u 

-is to be found (outside
• «•

f Ux
SOlf-

consciousness) In the Spiritualism of the 
Bible, and in the phenomena and tests of 

'what Is called Mikiern Spiritualism.
The Biblical text, "after death, the judg

ment," was expounded in a way to interest 
and surprise many of her hearers. The 
judgment referred to, she explained In a 
very different senao from the received tbeol-' 
ogical bne. ■ -.

An argument for Immortality, drawn 
from the analogies of nature, constituting a 
striking androwerful part of this singular 
discourse. The essential doctrine elucidat
ed was one of encouragement, good cheer,— 
seemingly a sublime ami holy joy, based on 
ascertained realities, Huit Impressed the 
henrem muclrmore,than any written and 
printed account of It can do. Sho closed 
with im Impromptu poem, as nearly ns we 
can report It, thus: —

The veil that hides the Inner life
Like mibLs of rosy mom. 

Conceals behind its deecv folds

A wealth of light newjjorn. 
Each holy tlvnight, e^/h noble debd.

Heveals seme sunlitf ray.
That wakeetolifein *s  slumbering powers. 

And gilds the rising

Then murmur not, () child of Earth!
Time's kind bu decree.

Unbars immortal gates of ix'arl— 
Death holds the jeweled key!

The years 8|>eed on IiIh glorious rounds. 
Of budding spring ami summer bloom, 

-Bright fruitage weaves his autumn crowns, 
And winter carves a stainless tomb.

Thus, mortal! shall thy cycles bn;
As Timo unrolls his mighty scroll, 

Death bursts tho bud-of Truth for they} 
And robes in light each living soul. 

Our friend has passed within the veil;
His eyes behold Life’s glories now ; 

Angels have hymne«! his welcome song,
And wreathed with fadeless flowers his 

brow.
Ah, who coulÆ ask a nobler "fate

Than the All-Merciful hath given?
Hi« love bids u« on Truth await,— 

Her golden precepts lead to Heaven,
As leaflets fall at autumn time,

/Xml flowers fade ’neath summer's sun, 
So Nature, prototyix*.  and thou.

The course from Death to Life do run.

Tho lady was apparently Iff a sorfr of 
trance,^ut of which HjiP came. At the ctoee, 
almoat abruptly. Arthe grave the only 
service« were by Mrs. B., who upokoin a dif
ferent way, but with marked propriety and 
impressiveness. On the coffin whs a dove, 
balanced,with outet/atched wings,on a spray 
connected with a wreath—the whole being 
composed of rare flowers—drOfcate pale 
rose«, pale pinks. iily-of-the-Nile, japonicas, 
etc., twined (in the wreath) with tho glossy 
green smilax. Tho floral dove was a fine 
pleco of work.

ANGELS AT HOME-GOOD NliwS,

An Indian Female Spirit Entertains 4he 
Audience.

Bro. Jones:—It is a-long time since I 
mode my last report through tho RELinio- 
PiiiLoeopniCAL Journal, of the transac
tions comirtfc under the above caption. By 
your permission, I will respond through its 
columns td tho. scores of letters received 
from mostly unknown friends, anxious to 
Irani of our progress Ln thepclenccof angel- 
ism. But first allow me to say. Illness of 
the medium (my wife) of maternal nature 
compelled a cessatlôn of our seances about 
the first of September last; and for more 
than two months it was n question with us
as*  to whether sho wopld remaifi a denizen 
of the mundnnev or take her exit for tho 
spiritual plane or life. By. kind nursing of 
friends and magnetic manifestations of the 
dear angels, who ifot^unfreguently made 
thernselvro corn liant V our senses, while 
engaged in their healing exercises,she final
ly recovered, and Is no*  enjoying a fair de
gree of bodily health, and mentally elevated 
over tho fact of being the mothfer of n beau- 
tlfu! daughtef, whom the angels «ay," is 
highly gifted with various phase« of medi- 
*umlstlc power. Well, enough of this. But 
Agaih. owing to herJpng period of illness, 
and InActivity in our grand and glorious 
cause, her powers were greatly sot bock, 
and not until redontly had she developed 
up to her former plane of Usefulness, so that 
we have entered Into a renewed compact 
with1 our noble band to ait the ensuing Xw- 
nal term for the fuller development of per 
medlumtstlc energieo. I »

With Wm. Paine, nephew of the doubh- 
immortalized Thomas Paine as our leader^ 
Dr. Jackson, second cousin to the lame no
ble hero,Jn the cause of American liberty, 
as vice-president: Mattie Homo, the Indian, 
control during the medium’s entrancement, 
with her five score yeara of experience In 
Spirit-life ; Dick, tho African spokesman at 
the opening and closing of the seances; Jes
se Knwht. drummer boy Iff tho cabinet; 

Horris, mother hjmL sentinel,' or 
angel of thb medium; Jennie, the 
of Beauty, and little Mary, our-fly Ing 
'both acting «pirlte at the seances, to- 
th othrr prominent members of 

we feel assured that at the end of 
Maid term of 'development, we can not fail 
of succès» providing dur part of the coven-*  ant ba strictly adhWi to. Well, now, «W 
thing sublimely mod.

of the.^cAbinrt pursuant -to an agreement.

Tho evening was cool ami clear, general 
harmony prevailed. Medium Hal underlet 
of text conditions, and qx orc I box opened by 
tho circle, singing “Angel Band." Soon we 
wore greeted with a * good evening, folks,” 
by the Well known voice of hick, who ex
pressed himself happy to meet with’ us 
again; and then a brief statement of the or
ders for the evening. Mattie- Homo’s cheer
ing voice, through the medium entranced, 
announced her presence.and xj|ul:" Friends, 
du you all want to see me to-night?" Of 
course, we all responded in the affirmative r 
to which she rejoined.Well, if the Dutch
man comes to control the medium, you shall 
seo mfe“ She alluded to a Germah by name 
Geo. Shultz,formerly of Illinois, nojv Mat
tie’s assistant control. IJy the by, ho is a 
noble spirit Dick now ordered music on 
violin, which*task  I performed a few min
utes when, with the reel of the circle, I was 
Krm It ted to behold a female figure who, 

every resiiect was more than ordinarily 
attractive. It was Mattie Homo, one among 
the loveliest of the lovely io now stoqd 
before,us in her full Indian «turns, from 
the moccasin to the black*  i y .tress, or 
rather straight walviD hlch extend
ed down to more than three feet in lengtlv 
Her dress was a beautiful white with stripe« 
<»f red Home four Miches in width, extending 
downward to wilhln six or eight Inches of 
her feet; a beautiful white ami red striped 
apron of short lengtlh added to her grotesquo 
appearance, and her large red blanket wrapt 
about her person, with neck ahd breast 
nude, also Ifer arms bared two-thirds their 
length, together with the almost unparallel
ed Hvnimetry of person made her in qverv 
sense the wild, roaming, native daughter of 
the forest. Feeling myself at home with 
Mattie, I asked her to remain with us as 
long as possible, and give us her -beat dem
onstrations of Indian life, to which she 
bowed, and then gave me a friendly shako 
of tho hand. Now aatjuick as thought, mak
ing a motion with her bright coffee-colored 
arm toward Mr. 8., one of the circle, a tranco 
medium, and at Hie same instant giving ut
terance to a strange. —1- — -- 
meaning shriek, be (Mi 
of an eye was mad» her ca 

mting their costume, it was 
filch of the two wh o,___ ____ ____

conversation an- 
Mr.& com men©-.

ing, he ? 
.a tew ii
nature, ‘
Other spirits
readihrl _____ ____________
versed with ino from the cabinet, including 
little children, adults and middle-aged. 

J. H. M.

the cabinet d«w»rn ajar, and for 
os illHpiiiye«! hh sense of g«xxl 
ind Joviality in ii high degree, 

spirits appear, iqosl of whom w)ire 
Ncuguizi.xi. Jit one circle ten*cvn-  
with ino/rum the cabinet, including

circle

.wild, and to us. un- 
r. 8.) in Un twinkling 

e, and ex- 
leult to tell 
milan. An?L_...... .

earnest and marked 
Wed fora few mlnu 
,ed whistling Hoinct 
about it but tune, w 
In the most perfect

Scarcely had the hut stop beeh taken in 
this Indian war dance, until there whs be
gun and carried out In representation tho 
art of warfare In all the sly, cunning asute-' 
new that eo markedly*  characterize the 
tribe or nation of which our heroine was 
once a mortal member. Indeed, w« felt for 
the time being as if we were in the midst pf 
a full band of ouured brethren of the evt’t- 
lastlnjr hills. This part of the drama being 
over with. Mattle began to exercise her pow
ers of domestlcaUuL and wove, spun, or 
materialized and dematerialized in our 
presence, blankets or shawls, repeatedly 
changing at .will their hue from the pale 
lead to the sky blue, then to red or black, 
thus showing the astonishing power or 
mind over the physical elements of natu 

'when the laws thereof are njore tho 
understood. Millie took ber leave, gl 
Mr. S. and myself a good farewell 
tho hand promising to perform her next 

-a stronger light, it at present being som 
.what mellowed down.

Cerro Gordo, Ind. J. H. MkNdknhal.

nu? to give you a few of my.conclusion^: 
The Americans are generally progressive 
and ambitious In their nature. They are 
restless, never HAtistled. always oq the move. 
Change is their hereditary nature. They 
comprise every variety of thought, every 
shade of feeling, and every trait of charac
ter it is possible for any nation to |>ossess. 
Having become nccnMomed to innovation 
in the mist, they do not guilrd sufficiently 
against' it in the present or for the future. 
Being placed in the midst/of varieties, they 
look upon varictv as the pnly healthy condi
tion or action.' Their to is, “Mind my 
own business, ami let everybody else mlnu 
theirs."

Mrx. V. C. Eldridge at Dyer Station, Tenn.*  
* Col. Eldridge, of Memphis. Tenn., with 
his most excellent and accomplished lady 
and medium, Mrs. V. C. Eldridge. arrived at 
this place on the l.'th Inst,, to 1)11 an engage
ment for independent slate writing on the' 
10th and 17th, and a cabinet seance on the 
night of the 10th, The circle consisted of 
some of the most prominent citizens of the 
face, among whom were W. G. Crank. J.

. Jarrell. M. D.. Maj. W. J. Davidson and 
lady, Albert Kelly, J. B. Biggs and lady, 
Jlra. J. M- Coulter, C. J. Fletelter and one or 
two others whoso names wo can not now 
recall. The cabinet seance was held under 
test conditions. Dr. Jarrell took the pre
caution Just before Mrs. Eldridge entvrixl 
the cabliiet to seal her mouth up securely 
wUh coujWtasmr, butao sooner had she 
PUtennL-ino^caliinet, and ;i song was br-ing 
"Hug by tho hkx'le, than noises of-various 
sohh, aiicb oh whistling, tho playing of tile 
French harp, and bell-ringing issued from 
the cabinet, ami all at the same time, and 
keeping time with the music. After the 
Hong a spirited conversation was kept up 
for some timelx'tween Harry Patterson, the 
medium's spirit control, and tlm member*  of 
Ilin circle; in thy meantime hands of vari
ous sizes wefo extended from the cabinet 
window, and ifiany tests were given. Whdn 
the medium came out-of the cabinet. Dr. 
Jarrell examined the plaster on her mouth 
ami pronounced it just as he left it, but very 
dry and difficult to take off. It was certaln- 
lydmpoaslblu for Mrs. Eldridgeto have done 
tho talking in the cabinet with that plaster 
on her induth, and equally ax fmpOMime for 
her to have whistled or played the hari>, 
and it would have been an especially ditn- 
cult matter for h’or to have done it all at the 
same time.

Mrs. Eldridge, however, its a medium for 
Independent alate, writing,’poroibiy, has no 
superior in tho world. Her phase.of medi

ate no L The slate is 
her open 

hand nst the top of
the table from eraido, the message
appearing on tho upperside of th*,  slate or 
liotween the alatee. if double. Tho.investi
gator may, if ho choaes, write his question 
on a atrip' of paper, without the medium’s 
knowledge, fold It, and place it between tho 
slates, tie them together, or make them so- 
cure. The moment she places tnem.under 
tho table, the writing will begin, and in n 
minute or two from tho time the Hlate was 
placed under tho table," it will bo. returned, 
still securely fastened.the question answer
ed, but the paper on which the question was 
written will be out and gone.

The investigator can, if ho choses, while 
messages aro being written on the slate, 
carry on a conversation of hiaown, by ular- 

the hand or knee pear, tho table wliero 
spirits can touch it. tho answers being 

giving by the usual signals; this, too, with
out the knowledge of the mediums, the in
vestigator’s questions all being mental. 
During the sitting hands of all six« aro 
materialized and thrust out from under tho 
table anti often take small articles from tho 
floor or off the table, or from the hand of tbo 
sitter.

These seance« were aU held at the resi
dence of Maj. W. J. Davidson, and were un
der strict test conditions;' Mrs.. FHdridge 
cheerfullysubinito to anycondillon imposed 
upon her.

As a matter of course, our strlolly ortho
dox friends are In quite an uproar, arid in-, 
sist: that all this spirit intercourse is from 
the Devil, etc. Well, as Uie'liibte has failed 
to tell us that the-Devil should be converted 
and sent on a mission of love and mercy 
.from Hell tons benighted earthly heathens, 
to teach us bettor morals, and more excel
lent manners, more love to God and each 
other, to brighten our pathway through life, 
and dispel the gloom of death) etc., we shall 
be competed to reject th^ir theory and ac- 
^a more noble one, that of actual lnter- 

se with our living Xlchd, our angel 
friends who nave left ow own fireside for a

AT ANOTIUCB «KAN CM
spirits appeMCdi among whom 

ur darling littlfswUry. Her costume 
beautiful indeed, and to us, n new style, 

principally pure white, cut 80 ns to 
foiling folds oroaod her person; Mid 

ng of diamonds or rhombic figure, 
with a'small black silk rosette or bow in tho 
center of each rhomb, which was bordered 
with fine edging of the aamb silk-material., 
xhd a border of one and a half Inches in 
widtlixat the lower edgd of dress. Sleovro 
Were of like-cut and finish. She said it was 
a Christmas present to her and was the style 
for the" present year. .Her hair, as usual, 
hung in golden strands around her shoul
ders. .Remaining with us over one hour by 
the clock, she was tho most Agreeable and 
cheerful companion of us ekch and all, hav
ing the moot befitting little jokes to pass on 
each member oftho circle, giving the strong
est proof thereby that a|e is a close observ
er of our daily transacdens. A mong other 
things, she called for a glass of water which 
she took into the cabinet, to a German spir
it, Who drank part of it so loudly that we 
all hoard him swallow It, remarking some- 

about It in German lapguage; * 
returned and drank the remainde 

presence. Little Mmy ‘

e. Another 
name Mary 
Her costume

It 
la

save

_ ®he 
.—------- jnder in

tie Mwy eat upon my tap. 
with beard in her deficate 
roe of many incidènte of ■IMBmì

I

califoiinia.
This is truly a gold Late. The trees 

¡ire laden with fruit foliage. The gar- 
•I e full of (lowers >nd grassy carpeta., 

intíito I lectured sovend timro 
larg< arnTTrftentive nndieiu’Hi. TFivji-—^Mio 
society here, but the etójiental tendency ,<>f 
tho jA'-jple is toward SpkipniliHm. SIr.Van- 
Aniline Is a hard worker, and Mr. Lewis 
takes an active interest In tliecadso. There 
could be a guqd society or local organization 
procured, for the piare with a little labor, 
and the right men in the right place.

SAN FRANUieOoS **\
. Here I gave ten lectures .all told, dxtond- 

ing a little over a month. Large audiences 
Attended •'Charter W«k Hall” every Sunday. 
The lyceum is in a nourishing condition and 
is one of the best I have roen in my travels. 
My humble opinion is, that by paying more 
attentiolrto the young, and having a suita
ble lyceum In connection with tlir spiritual 
societies, to Like the uilaco of Sunday. 
Schools, thus making S^ritualhun more 
popular, a great deal more good might bo 
accomplish««!. Mrs. Ada Foye’s seances on 
Thursday ovenings are wonderful. The 
skeptics are confounded, and go away more 
sober and thoughtful than they come. She 
never fails of giving trots. The spirits rap, 
write ami s|H'jik for her. Sho Isa woman 
universally liked and well spoken of by the 
Spiritualists and InveaUgitonreCThe Foci- 
tie coast She should travel and give the 
workHta benefit of her powers.

Lnst Tuesday evening, the society gave a 
Hxnwfit to the Hon. James M. Peebles ami 
| myself. There was a very largo and intelll- 
gvat gathering. Good singing was a mark
ed feature of tho evening’! enjoyment Bro. 
Peeblf» mode brief and appropriate remarks 
and Mrs. Foye assisted by the angels com- 
tlotcly surpassed herself in point of excelx 

iioo in her seance.
The society presented me with a hand

some pure quartz goldSdnff, ns a token of 
the appreciation they had Tor my services 
and those of my spirit-band. They passed - 
resolutions to.tne same effect Their kind
ness made mo marvel. They paid me flso. 
per Sunday, and gave mo nil the care and 
attention I could retaonnblv iwik. Altogeth
er I feel as though more -nod .blessed me 
than I had.been the means of blessing. 1 
had more to be thankful for than-to com- 
(lain about 1 only hope that when.

return to América tho people will be as 
good to me as they have been in tjie pnat, . 
and I oak no more.. /

The JOURNAL is read with relish here, 
and I know of no place where such a fear
less outspoken paper Is so .much needed. 
The city teams with ranting, whining, dy- t 
Ing free-lovers, who are eternally clamor
ing for what they calj “ the purity of social 
freedom," .They encourage humbugs of ev
ery character, not discriminating between 
the true und the false. The new dreae in 
which your Journal appear«,' make« It 

ue for neatness and consplculty, 
it double, worthy of continued 

pport Ix>ng may It live to fight error, 
d destroy corruption.

Yours Trtily,
.* Tnoa. Waxkrr. .

312 Mason 8U San Francisco, Cal.

higher life in the heavens.
J. D. McLin. 

Rutherford, Tenn.

Parting Worth from the Pacific ComL

Tho PataloM Death.
■ * \

In a re<yffit holiday lecture at the Roykl 
Institution, Prof. Tyndall, speaking of the 
painless death by electricity. remari»d*tbat  
Franklin was twice struck senseless by tho 
shock. He afterwards sent the discharge of 
two large Jars through slx'Tobust men, who 
fell to the ground and got up again wiUfeut 
knowing what had happened, noithor 
Ing nor feeling the discharge; and Prfc 
too, who many valuable cdotribd 

ved th« charge oi 
It painful. Prot

two
not

to
jare, but 
dull said this « 
own, that In the th
tuti<«. and in the presence oFau

Ed. Journal s-My lecture engagements 
In the West hUve all been completed, afid 
tomorrow will find me aboard the & 8. Zea
land id. bound tot Australia. My sojourn 
In America bae bee« short and tr|nslent, 
yet It has eomprtsdd«bebest effort^1'-*  -*  

received. I have been met with friends, 
Cwt with kindness, and rewarded with 

kfulnres, wherever f hare l*en.  The 
result is. i have learned to love your contl- 

adiBlre your .people, and ap- 
nxlrns and customs. I need 
none, as doing this would 

to the whole; I have been 
wrvkw: if hoe alwhyq in

mentioned

and on sudo-

in a
«1 of tine silky 
of the latter, she 

other things s 
cha».ln 
that IrwAj

and

' of my 
yet ex- 

have yet

of 
•u
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FREEMASONRY.

Ami Othsr Jiimln-d Orders

k Bunday evening, Feb. 31th. Mrs. Rich*  
*mohd lectured nt Grow’s.llall on this sub
ject - -Freemasonry and Other Kindred 
Orders, chiefly the f)se and progress of 
Freemasonry as annlyxed by Spiritualism." 
Mrs. Richmond seems to thiiik that Free
masonry is no longer required—ita mission 
has been outwrought. Statistic«, however, 
show that the order is on the increase, and 
hat its • benefit vs are felt In every' quar
ter of the globe. According fci^the state
ments of, an exchange. The IxNxfon (Eng
land) Standard speaking of the Freemasons 
in Great Britain, refers Intelligently to the 
benevolent work created and sustained by 
the fraternity. Aside from the provincial 
charities and the lilM-ral donations of Indi
vidual lodges throughout the kingdom, it 
calls particular attention to the three great 
central charities - the Boys’ School, tho 
Girls’ School, and the benevolent Institu- 

" tion, which (says the ¿ftynefarr/)*  received 
X during the twelve months, ending the last 

&y of last year. Qhe largest total over 
iched, the aggregate living over £.19.000, 

'and exceeding that of theyrar before by £7.- 
z00a This financial prosperity of the Ma
sonic charities Is an Index of the Increasing 
popularity and rapid extension of Freema
sonry InThat country. But even without 
this guide it must have been" intent to all 
observers, that, «luring the last few years, 
the development, of "the craft" has been 
most mirked. It has made great progress 
all ovey the civilized world. It shows in
creased vigor in India. In China and Japan, 
and even in Africa; while in the United 
State«, in Canada, and all British colonies it 
has grown during the'last quarter of a cen
tury, and particularly within the last de
cade.
of the 

;. land
The

curious feature in Masonry that one woman 
has been admitted to the sfyK-ta had bene
fits of tho order. It was curiosity—the 
same principle that actuated Eve pi Eden— 

• to investigate the mysteries of Masonry 
from a hiding-plan that over-looked the op
erations of a lodge at work. But female 
curiosity, after havyig witnessed several 
singular and startling ceremonlea, gave way 
to womanly weakness, and her unwelcome 
presence was revealed to the lodge after she 
had become possessed of many of Its Im
portant secrets. The story runs that her 
own brother, who waa in the lodge, demand
ed her Instant ¿loath; but better feelings 
prevailed, and shet who already knew too 
much, waa permitted to win a further 
knowledge of Masonic mysteries upon as
suming the Masonic obligations. It is sim
ply an historical fact (says the Standard) 
that the lady (MtS. Aidworth) did so se
cret herself, nnd further.'that when 'dis
covered she was at once “made a Mason." 
She oontinued to take an active interest in 

'xLhe order throughout her life; she founded 
thfc-Dublin Benevolent Institution for Or
phan ' Daughters of Masons, and her por
trait still hfcngyfl a principal lodge-room 
in Cork, and un/er It in A glass case the Ma
sonic apron and jewel she used to wear. 
Whether curiosity will ever incite another 
lady to attempt to elude the vigilance of- 
the “tiler" remains to bo seen; but it may 
be taken for granted that men, who, per- 
hapH,siiv really as much creatures of curi
osity as those to whom they specially at
tribute this weakness, will continue to be 
influenced by It to join the mystic frater- 

. nity. .
, ABSTRACT OF THK LKOTURk

Mrs. Richmond, ip her address, advanced 
the following thoughts>- a •

But In no country has the progress 
fniternjty been so marked as Eng-

Standard further say» that it is a

No doubttboKe who come to the ball this 
-evening, expecting me to unveil any myste
ries or the order of Freemasonry, will
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symbols the complete sphere or circle, and 
in connection therewith a representation of 
the idea of the infinite. We have in the 
Egyptian symbol the triangle and various 
other signs whioli refer to the foundation of 
art and science in the Roman age - and per
iod.

Asia Minor and Rome wore both indebt
ed to the culture of Egypt for what they 
possessed. No doubt that HIraqi Abeth, 
called upon to aid in building tho temple, 
camo into Asia Minor with Dionysius, and 
brought with him the foundation of the or
der. Yon must be aware that lust at that 
time the Jews were a semi-barbarous peo
ple. They were only he!«l In place through 
the extreme fear of the invisible being 
whom lirey wdrshiped. I «earning had no 
place for advancement among them. The 
splendor of their material surroundings 
drerf their attention and worship.. Not so 
with Egypt Jerusalem was never lhe-seat 
of great learning. The Hebraic nations 
were not distinguished or noted for letters; 
they were not cultured.

It is evident that it is not imllcv for the 
Christian (Tiurch to consider that there w;uj 
any more ancient, civilization than that <>f 
the children of Israel, in the height of their 
power, previous to the foundation of Jeru
salem. It was not policy for them to con
sider that any nation hjul achieved greater 
success, etc.

Freemasonry at on«' time afforded almost 
the only protection forth«- safety of certain 
Midividuals and science. The hands of. 
kings have been staid, and slaughter has 
been stopped on unjust bases or causes. The 
traveler’s life has been 8|4(red through its in
fluence. Freemasonry is th«- only secret or
der of whfcleUic Churchof Rome is jealous. 
She forbids the communion in the Master 
Masonship and in Freemasonry becmjse it 
is the only power that has successfully baf
fled her 'in every conflict in the world. 
What are the mysteyies of this order? 
What are the secrete of its twwer? It is 
simple; ifs apjrcal to tlu noblest sentiments 
qf humanity; its Ignoring of rank and pow
er; it reduces the prince to tho level of the 
plebian. The essential principles-ot Free
masonry, besides those secrete that are pure
ly technical, are ^contained in established 
Chapters,«Lodgro pod Encampments. Those 
ornamental braikhes introdiced lately 
form no part of the old order of Freemason
ry. The Blluit-laxlges contain the three 
degrees winch the individual must pass to 
become a/mason. Having these three de
grees, heis a mason the world over, nnd can 
pass into and out of any lodge. Can go un
questioned throughout every county of the 
civilized globe; he is the master wlio can 
unlock the axmpathy of the savage breast.

The Odd Fellows claim that they are 
equally as ancient. The same principle of 
protection is also present among them. 
Among other sacred orders that have sprung 
up were the Rosicrucians tor the advance
ment of occult learning; tnev almost dis
covered the mystery of life. Their knowl
edge has never been fully made known to 
the world only in detached fragment*.  
They jtossHwed many of those mysterious 
problems that have'baffird science In all 
ages. Present civilization shuns secret so
cieties. Chrisllknily is Intended to make 
all men Mual; is open In Ita expression and 
dealings. The golden rule.makes all human
ity your brethren. You can’t be a Christian 
and a Freemason. You can hot refuse to 
any man what you confer on any one as a 
mason. Every form of civilization women 
have steadily Invaded and finally entered; 
into church», school room, literature, sci
ence—into all forms of social life. Whatev
er separates woman from man, degrades 
him and her. tiociety has declared that 
there shall 1» no civilization for man that 
is‘not acceptable to wife nnd daughter. 
The civilization of Greece- and Rjme for
bade women to enter the forum and other 
Eubllc places. Out of the forum men flew 

> the courtesan, in Greece during her palm
iest days. /TlHs was the cause of her de
cline In civilisation; she excluded woman 
in her pbfity and virtue. No woman can 
become a Freenftson. Freemasonry is 
such that it is impossible. Freemasonry/ 
must be drop|>ed or wom«tn must lie admit-' 
ted. The Ceremony of initiation is not in it
self impure. . It is potent In the leveling of 
human passions, and in the lessons of 
life it gives tho noblest impulse to man’s 
nature. It shuts out, however, all the other 
¡xjrtion of tho Universe.
. The chief reason, however, that this or

der .is declining to-day, Is that science, art, 
and religion ’are more fully unfolded.

.... - TheYe Is "no
of priest or king, no ruler beneath 
that can foil tho investigation of 

any subject before the people. Man is man 
the whole world over. The bond that links 
you to a brother mason is a bond that links 
you to others everywhere. The master or 
professor in a university holds a more im- 
iwrtant position than a king. You have ho 
longer to whisper In the car the words that 
will guarantee your safety. You can claim 
the hospitality of any ¡»eoplp. Secrecy ts 
not, indeed, required at present. There 'are 
two motives that can cause a man to lie- 
come a Freemason ttwlay—the protection 
of himself and famljj? and curiosity. He 
will refill a Freemason so long as he has 
the assurance ho is doing g««od. If he lov^a 
his -nation, lovee humanity, he exteuds a 
brotherly principle to the whole .human 
race. lie clasps hands across the simple- 
technicalities of the order, and finally out- 
growa ita shackle«. . M

As to .Spiritualism, It recognizes the good 
In every order, in every church, and in 
every religion. It believe*,  that many lives 
have been made better by Ita existence. Ont 
of it has sprung the crowning glor’ 
tion. Spiritualism inculcate« h 
brotherhood, upon a stronger clai 
enter the higher life, but no office, no grip or 
token Is Hsentlal to paw you through the 
royal archways of the skies. One Pass
word in heaven, and that is "love." 
dera? What hwi lie tod»» ^riih'tile Pagan^his for the goodtause. aa well as to 1 
chuYWi? The one all-treeing eye of the soul\ what has become of the man. and inV 1 
was his symbol; the power of the spirit td ®y he keeps so wrongfully. Yours toi 
penetrate the inmost thought, waa his sign truth, . ' M. T. Rev,

have we to do with gems of gold wl^h we 
look at the stars, etc.7 What have you to 
do with external building when earth rears 
its silent foundation beneath your feet? 
What have you to do. when the spirit quick*  
ened by inspiration bursts asunder all ex
ternal chains and fedls a kinship to angels, 
and to God ?

Knave*  and Their Trick*.

(»1 
of d/rkness—a 

Inds’ite parallel nowa- 
a single instance and 

the Journal will profit 
Ing their feet in alike 

m one that a

Every human being has the power and right 
to investigate everything. TL-*.  ...
mandate or priest or king, r 
the sun I

be disappointed. Spiritualism .deals with 
the spirit of things and not with their sim
ple externality. In any order of human be
ings connected into one common brother
hood or class, that have any technical mys
teries, they are not generally revealed to 
the curious. The order, which formed the 
subject of her evening discourse, was gen
erally sutrpoiwd to have Ita origin at the 

•\ time of the building of Solomon a TeUtale, 
1H0 years before Christ. Thoso who nr- 

• fluence her to speak, believe tho order to 
have been much mqre ancient' Ita source 
was In Egypt, the center of learning and 
civilization. It was generally believed that 
the foundation of this ord«: w«w one of 
those ancient devices for the protection of 
science and learning, when barbarism de
stroyed, aa far as possible, every evidence or 
feature of human culture, when, science 
was obliged to employ various methods for 
the protection of her symbols. In ancient 
Egypt this secret claaa was accustomed to 
convene. The ancient scholar was obliged 
to seek a retreat in cavce to protect him
self from the vandals of that day. The ta- 
biea- of stone In the Mytharic caves show 
at an early day the existence of astrology. 
Those ancient MVM were simple and silent; 
those who belonged to secret orders were 
compelled to hide; were obliged to do so 
In the face of the opixjeltlon of the ruling 
Ewers of the land.' They .were compelled 

make their movement*  secret They fash
ioned tokens and signs so that they might 
know and-understand each other. This or- 

• der was unquestionably xounded in ancient 
Egypt in Persia Hind India, and Indeed, 
where coupled with ignorance, those who 

- sought learning were obliged to seek it un
der great difficulties.

Secret orders were the usual methods ot 
preset vq:g the various branche« of learning. 
Cadmus is represented as being almost a 

being who carried learning Into 
and the evidence In relation 

are accompanied with proof. The 
is able to discover that Egypt 

. hieroglyphs. They are genehil- 
mbols of ancient orders. Owing to the 
ualled pentrveranev of Mr. Kmythc, of 
British Museum, portions of' those 

rendered Intelligible, though 
We have in the Egyptian,

vim in iicnitu, uiiu uui. in li,«o.
What had Christ to do with secret or-

nnd token.. Those who seek the external 
must be prepared to have the mask toon off 
and the sight revealed. Christianity Iras re
vealed to man this Inilor 'sense aim con
sciousness. lie who loves his fello^. man 
is not bound of the oath of any order. He 
can’t periure himself; he who seeks the lof- 
tiestevidence of brotherhood, must find it 

*ve skies, in the angels that bend above 
gradually this order will decline; grad- 

.,It will wear away. It will leave the 
broadrrellgi<ULof humanity aa the basis of 

long. The helple 
of old age will be supplemented by the pow
er of the spirit; ministering friends, bound 
in the golden links of fraternal love, clasp
ing hands across the abyss of time. Is not this 
a nobler office, a higher spirituality r Is hot 
the Temple of the Unlvbrte broader than 
the ancient teniple of the bun in a city of

No class of true reformers have over been 
moro severely burned with knaves, scoun
drels and low-lived sensualista than Spirit
ualist^ . The RelioioPuilosopuical 
Journal has fearlessly exposed ail such 
parasites from tho issue of Ita first number 
down to the prceenL In so doing it has 
brought ugon itself the Ire of tho clans who 
fester in corruption, and their chief leaders 
have, so long as their hearers would tolerate 
them, bespattered the Journal and ita ed
itors with their own intolerable .nastiness, 
in the vain hope that the observer would 
not see the source of the filth they, were so 
earnestly.throwing.

When that dirty work no longer served 
their end, they commenced another no less 
« barileterless course by prosecuting the’edi- 
tor for libel. These tricks having recoiled up
on the heads of thoso who never had any 
character to spare, they now are howling at 
the top uf their voices that we are persecut
ing mediums by ex|KVting impostors.

The fact is, one part of the Augean 
Stable is no sooner cleaned, than another Is 
found festering with corruption.

The fabled Miltonian theory of 
of light becoming a 
chief.of devils, oft 
days. We will gi 
hope the readers o
by it. Instead of pu 
trap, so thinly disgu 
cornwpondant describes, that she waseaughl 
in.

Tho lady referred tohiw furnished us 
with the whole correspondence that passed 
between her nnd her fatimr on tho uno aide, 
and the infamous trickster on Ibe-Other.

Ilis firn-loiter (postal cani) reads:
Ikar Sir:—A spirit, giving tis your ad- 

dress and claiming to be your io\fe, answer
ing to the name of “ Lydia." came to our 
private seanct, showed herself, and asked us 
to write you that she had manifested here, 
and wants you to have tu take her spirit
picture. We have materialization so plain 
that we photograph them : ami If you recog
nize this spirit- and wish her picture, we 
will take you one dozen upon receipt of 
your likeness, and the coat of taking, 85.00,- 
which you can send In a registered letter.

Truly, John P. Blanchard. 
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 1, 1870. ,

We omit tlie name of the person td wliom it 
was addrotòed. Tho daughter of the gentle
man addressed, unlike her father, took stock 
in the rascal's bait and answered¿nuking In-, 
quiriee, and here follows bls letter in reply:

Mrs. REVAM:—Youra of the IRth nt hand, 
and contenta duly noted. If you wish those 
pictures, you may send me immediately a 
registered letter or money order of 86.00. 
Sometimes I am away, so you may semi 
your letter to Dr. —----------- and*  it
will come direct If away, 7 shall get It 
on my return. My headquarters is Chica
go. I am giving seances in places just out 
of the city. ' ’

John Blanchard.
Chicago, April 7lh.
We again omit his last alias. The name 

.omitted 1r the one that he directed Mrs. 
Itevas to send her letter to, was none other 
than the name he assumed when he arriv 
in Chicago. —

The assertion about his giving 
In places just out of the city," w 
cover up the fact that ho had changed his 
name.

The money not coming to hand as he ex-z 
pected, he writes again as follows:

Do you still wish those pictojt«? If so,. 
address me soox, as your mother comes to 
me every night about themt Address,

John Blanchard.
Chicago, III., April 2R, 1870.

Still giving his Cleveland name omitting 
the initial "P." but "in care of Dr.----- " the
Chicago name.

The Jady having sent tho money after re
ceiving tho third prompting, nnd getting 
nothing further from him, ho having secur
ed his 85, she sont tlio following lotter of 
inquiry to'this office:

Ed. Journal:—I hope you will excuse 
me for taking your precious time. I write 
for information. Can you toll ino if there is 
or has been a man living In Qhldago by 
the name of John Blanchard, an arttaULJ 
I ’ . * . —’..I__________*___
would take some photographs of my mother. 
This was last winter. In April I received 
another, and sent him tho money and re
ceived his receipt—registered. Since then I 
have heatfl nothing from him, except 
through hiy wife.- 1 send you her letter. I 
do not wfth-to lose my money or my pic
ture, and |uch things should not be. Again 
excuse me. yet I, as a .Spiritualist myself,- 
think it right to expose alL wrong, and do 

as well as to learn
inon- 

_ ..........jr the
M. T. ItaVAN?

n, Jan. 29. 1877.
[ed to this letter and, 

I lotter, Which shows

We know the trickster has genu 
dlumlstic powers, from careful observation, 
but of hip true character, his own conduct 
speaks so emphatically that no language of 
ours in censure, conld mako a deeper impres
sion upon honest thinking poople, than his 
own mirror wherein he may see himself as 
others see him. •

At Cleveland he wont by an assumed 
name, between Cleveland and Chicago he 
assumed a ne$ name at each stopping-place, 
and wRpn he got to Chicago, ho donned still 
another name, but in addressing his corres- 
pondbnta at Lime Rock. Conn, he was care
ful to give his Cleveland naffie, ordering 
his letters am! money to l»e sent to the care 
of his new (JHicago name!

A word of caution to all invralig.vtors in 
this grand truth of spiritconununion—send 
no money to a professed medium until you 
have evidence of his or her reliability—anil 
Insist upon absolute tost coudilions In all 
dark seances. <

Spiritualism is cursed with knaves and 
impostors, and oven many goo«l mediums 
will cheat when on opportunity offers.' 
When test conditions are suggested*  .they 
and their simple abettors will cry out, “O, 
you will sikjII conditions.”

-As a matter of self-prutectiomfroin suspi
cion, cause<l by impotrtors, all good mediums 
should insist as does Maud Lord, Mrs. Bliss 

zand Mrs. Compton, that test conditions 
shall be applied before they \CNI give «lark 
seances.

His rascality was carefully studied and 
pul into operation with Um full expectation 
that ho would not be detected. •

WhaLapology have tho enemies of the 
Journal who complain that we aro severe 
on mediums, to offer for such infamous con
duct? .

As wo believe the meanest dovils of the 
lowest hells will in time reform and liecomo 
angels of light, and as wo rather extend a 
helping hand than to kick thenf*  down 
still lower, so-we refrain from giving his 
name, and in conclusion wo say to him quit 
your rascally conduct, which .gives you a 
little money oqly, and that Hille Is like the 
fabled fruit which grows on the margin 
of the "DeadBea," when gathered, turns 
to ashes.

Your conduct is no belter, nor »0 honora
ble as that of a Post Office clerk who deliv
ers Jetters, laden with love from absent 
friends, but stealUilly robs lllem of the 
money they bear, and is deservedly sent to 
state prison when detected.

• The wife's reply was In substance that 
Mr.JJIanchard had tavon very sick, and that 
he would attend to taking the spirit's pict
ure when he go.t well.

DUMONT C. DAKE, M.D.,
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN.
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Attention Vermonters.

Tho Executive Committee of the Illinois 
Vermonters’ Association, ilcelring to make 
a complete liM of all native Vermonters re
siding IrvWris <»tate, request the full name, 
birth place and present address of all such 
persons sent to Frank B. Williams, Sec’y, 
176 I»a Salle st, Chicago. Of married la
dies, both the present and maiden names 
Should, be given.

John N. Hii^gL^hairman.

II. 8. IIoldkn sends 83.16 for Journal, 
but fails to givd 1». O. Address. *

the name of John Blanchard, an artlsU- I 
received a postal card from him, stating hti - 
would take some photographs of my mother.

l,n the skij

ually it will wear away. It will leave the••• -• •• .... - t 
order, and to which every man shall be- 
ig. The helpleosnros of Infancy and that 
- J age will be supplemented bythepow- 

he spirit; ministering friends, bound 
golden links of fraternal love, clasp-

Li^B Rook, Cothl. Ji
The Secretary rJpHed 

here follows the soebdd....................... .. .......... ..
how tho trickster came in possession of tho 
names of the deceased woman and her hus
band. • r • • .

Mr. J. 0. Bundt:
I feel to thank you for the information 

you have given mo in-regard to Mr. Blanch
ard and m you request it will send you the 
postal cards, hoping that his character will 
be made public. Tho fl rat postal card was 
sent tomy flther; he not caring to notice 
it I answered It Mr father and mother’s 
names and iMidrees I presume hs took iron» 
the Banner of I.iahi, aa an obituary was 
printed at the time of her death five years 
ago; the paper I presume he eithor had or 
came across some where/

w Mu, Mart Tompkins Rkvab.
Lime.Itock, Conn, Feb. 9, “77.

Concluded from First Pa ye. 
pointed out, and commented on, in their 
published reports, by the medical auperiR- 
tendenta of the various asylums, so few uro 
the cases originating in this cause, that in 
no single report or letter received by me, 
Joes it appear to have been considered nec
essary to admonish tho pdbllc against Spir
itualism, as one of three exciting causes. 
The-number of cases are given without a 
word of comment

In the comparatively few instances in 
which .Spiritualists have, from 00106*01  the 
many exciting causes which p'roduce insan
ity In others, become insane, I believe it 
would be difficult to find a single case in 
which the insanity has been characterized, 
In any con8i(|£rable degree, by the misery 
and despair of kniod which so frequently 
'are attendant upon tlioso whose insanity is 
caiuwl by religious excitement While the 
terrifying and dismal hallucination of Vari
ous patients, insane from the latter, aro mi
nutely described. there Is not in any of the 
published reports a single allusion to any 
similar hallucination on tho part of a pa
tient, in whoso caso Spiritualism is assigned 
as tho exciting cause. •

An intelligent belief In Spiritualism fa
vors those conditions.of mind and body 
upon whjch safiity depends Being tpth a 
religion "and a philosophy, it is bas«*d  upofi 
demonstration, which banishes all the ter- 
rore of false theology, by proving the falsity 

•of endless or vindictive p.unishment, while 
at the same time it proves-to the satisfac
tion of every earnest seeker that there is a 
happier an«.l better world, in which Divine 
wisdom and JovO have mado ample provis
ion for the needs of every soul, when even 
the vilest outcast of earth shall, unffer the 
all-protecting care and guidance of the 
Father's inUnite ¿/ve, be ultimately exalted 
to -companionship with tho purified and 
blest ..Strango indeed would it be if the bo- 
lief in such a religion tended to insanity, 
and It Bhould be a Hourco of both satisfac
tion and pride to every Spiritualist to know 
that official statistics provo the calumny un
founded and unjust

Euoknk Crowell.
Brooklyn, N. Y,
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Pfiee. ei.SO, ■*<>■<«■•<
•.•For Kit*,  wbolc-nle and rrt-Jl. by the »"uNIMko. tto 

RbuoioI'uilompukul I'CBUaiiiHO Uot'»«,CblSM5>.

VEGETINE
—w— \

z
The Great

FAMILY MEDICINE
—AND—

HEALTH-RESTORER.

MARVELOUS EFFECT. -
H. KSnrrns: ■.
. Dear Sir—I hare Van art mb, and foel It a duty loao
knowlodira the areal benrtll II hu done me. In the eprtn« ot 
tho rear ISM I ■« elck from aeorral dabUitr, mum4 by overwork, want of »leen and broker real. I wan wry wt.i and 
much emaciated. 1 UH maar mubIIn. without rooNrtn« any benefit from any of them, until I waa pwvnaded to try 
Viqitixk. Before I had taken thia one week my Improv«! condition K*»o  me renewed hop« am! return««. I conUnued 
to Uko It every day. nlnlM;more atranrth unUI I waa com l 
plvtrly rratoml to kcilth The effret of th*  /famed», la oaae , of general debility, la Indeed marreluua.

ELizAnrrii a. roucr.
U W.t-Ur Xrvel. Charl«duwn.lMaaa.

SWOLLEN LIMBS.

/

. M ould not be IHthout.

VEGETINE
FOR TKN 11MIS ITS COST.

. raejrml benefit L baro received from th» n-olVEQKTDiR 
Induce« tnr io jrtre my traumony In tu fovor. I belter» it u> be not only of irv.t vaio» for rretorta« the beeJUi. bat a pre
ventive of dtoeree» peculiar to the »yrtn« and «uinturr »re-

« .1«.,
Attorney and General Afvnt for Manaaebaretto of the C/afV 

mfpi Ufo Amu rance Company, No. Mliear»’ BaUdln«.

Vegetlne in Sold by nil I)

THE BEST FENCE IN THE WORLD.
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CHZIOJLC3-O, MARCH 17 f
A SPIRITUALISTIC FUNERAL.

The funeral of Mr. Hollins K. Stoddard 
took place Feb. 11th, from the residence of 
of his friends on Asylum Hill. Hartford, 
Ct. The services wore conducted by Mrs. 
Emma Jay Bullune, of New York, who 
made a prayer and a discourse under Inspi
rational, Influence. Her theme 4rns Lire, 
Death and Immortality. It was marked by 
a lofty elevation of sentiment, a broad 
catholicity and charitableness of spirit, find 
great eloquence, beauty, and power. In her 
invocation she thanked God f<jf both life 
and death, the latter for opening to the es
caping spirit a brighter, more refined, and 
grander life than this. She spoke of tho 
aotuTbody, lying there ip the presence of 
tho assembled company, as a perishing ami 
abandoned tenement, from which tho im
mortal tenant had forever fled. His indi
vidual character, anil blameless quiet life, 
was referred to as the earthly course of one 
who hn«l sought only to do good, and his re
ward In spirit life was described in part
beginning with the recognition of hln fami
ly. who hail preceded him. Tho process of 
tno separation of the spirit from tho body 
was described ns it is revealed to the spirit
ual clairvoyant In some cases the separa
tion of the spiritual frejn the physical part 

Ms much more speedy and complete, at the 
minute of death, than it is in others. In 
cases of sudden and violent death, and full 
health,-the process Is slower,—and often in 
in such cases the soul has not severed its 
connection with the body for more than an 
hour after death has apparently taken place. 
In such cases the ¡trocess is retarded and 
rendered less harmonious if there Is ,a 
mixed crowd pressing about the body with 
their Inharmonious magnetism. To the 
subject himself "death” is exactly like a 
deep sleep. There Is an Interval of uncon
sciousness, during which the process of se|>- 
aration of this fine spiritual part from the 
body Is taking place. It rises like a silver 
light, or lumfnous'mngneticmiHt, out of the 
brain, and is at first seemingly vague and. 
unformed, but rapidly re-forms, above the 
now cold and abandoned body, and devel
ops Into a perfectly formed spirit—the same 
features we knew in the body, but more re
fined and beautiful,—and bright and lumi
nous or not, as tho earth-life has been pure 
and true, or the reverse. In cases of wast
ing sickness, as in this case of the emaficl- 
paled one whose perishing earthly form 
lies there before us, the separation begins 
much earlier,^specially If. as in his case, 
thete was a knowledge of the reality of the 
Spirit-world, its nearness, and its magnetic 
attraction to the worn and'weary soul that 
longed to go. The fine spiritual or psychol
ogical aura, or silvery-golden light, tn his 
case was wholly? separated from tho |>oor 
body almost at tho minute of death, and as 
speedily reorganized inerts own spiritual 
shape and nature',' far liner, brighter-and 
moro beautiful than tho form or fcwinires 
known It) the earth-life.

She spoke of the glad meeting of the de
parted one with bls awaiting wife and chil
dren (who were the first to greet him) as be-' 
Ing. to him, a rapturous dream, that grad
ually grow into a, conscious reality. ’ In tho 
Spirit-world tbo thoughts ’of the mind« 
there dwelling, project a visible spiritual- 
magnetic aura, which forms the garment of 
the individual—a bright and beautiful robe, 
or the reverse, according to the purity and 
goodness of the mind, or spirit, that thus, Ln 
clothing itself, visibly exhibits Its real char- 
'actor to all beholders. Tho different spirit 
spheres aro inhabited by differing groups, 
under tho sublime law of spiritual attrac
tionsand affinities—the inborn tastes, ca- 
padtlea, and particular enjoyments of In
dividuals leading them to spheres and 

‘groups of spirit-life In harmony with their 
respective tastes and Joys. The moro cul
tivated throe tastes hero, the moro glorious 
the world into which tho individual is 
drawn hereafter. . Base and vicious live« 
here, take the individuals who hero find 
their only enjoyment in vice. Into a compar
atively shaded and cheerless sphere of spir
it existence, in which the dwellers, debarred 
from the higher and brighter world above 
them, are still drawn back to earth, to asso
ciate (Invisibly to the dwellers yet in the 
flesh) with those whose pursuits and vicious 
pleasure« aresuth as they Wjere accustomed 
to here. The attractions to higher and 
brighter lives, there, are more dirocly exert
ed than they are here, upon throo misguid
ed and unhappy ones; and sooner or later 
most of theuryield to the better influences, 
and rise to a better Hfe; but no wrong that 
was ever perpetrated Is ever permitted to 
go unpunished. The day of judgment real
ly comes; but it is » Judgment by one’s own 
conscience, and the remorse is sometimes a 
worse punishment than we would Imagine. 
Every person at death has four, and aufte 
as of ton seven, spiritual beings watchlnrfand 
waiting his release—usually those oF his 

'nearest and dearest ones (especially the 
mother) who have preceded nim to the 
world of light and harmony. These, by fix
ing their attention on the escaping spirit, 
greatly facilitate, by the attractions of their 
magnetisms, the speedy separation and re
formation of the about-to-be-liberated soul.

Mrs. Bullene rose to -real heights of elo
quence and power, in answering The world- 
old but neverceaaing query propounded 
onoe by Job—“If a man die, shall he live 
again r The churches, she said, do not sat
isfy tho interior anxiety and sou ttlon- 

^in^, on this vital point,- of those oom- 
?StoS:t£<LSifa“wtr u 

-is to be found (outside
• «•

f Ux
SOlf-

consciousness) In the Spiritualism of the 
Bible, and in the phenomena and tests of 

'what Is called Mikiern Spiritualism.
The Biblical text, "after death, the judg

ment," was expounded in a way to interest 
and surprise many of her hearers. The 
judgment referred to, she explained In a 
very different senao from the received tbeol-' 
ogical bne. ■ -.

An argument for Immortality, drawn 
from the analogies of nature, constituting a 
striking androwerful part of this singular 
discourse. The essential doctrine elucidat
ed was one of encouragement, good cheer,— 
seemingly a sublime ami holy joy, based on 
ascertained realities, Huit Impressed the 
henrem muclrmore,than any written and 
printed account of It can do. Sho closed 
with im Impromptu poem, as nearly ns we 
can report It, thus: —

The veil that hides the Inner life
Like mibLs of rosy mom. 

Conceals behind its deecv folds

A wealth of light newjjorn. 
Each holy tlvnight, e^/h noble debd.

Heveals seme sunlitf ray.
That wakeetolifein *s  slumbering powers. 

And gilds the rising

Then murmur not, () child of Earth!
Time's kind bu decree.

Unbars immortal gates of ix'arl— 
Death holds the jeweled key!

The years 8|>eed on IiIh glorious rounds. 
Of budding spring ami summer bloom, 

-Bright fruitage weaves his autumn crowns, 
And winter carves a stainless tomb.

Thus, mortal! shall thy cycles bn;
As Timo unrolls his mighty scroll, 

Death bursts tho bud-of Truth for they} 
And robes in light each living soul. 

Our friend has passed within the veil;
His eyes behold Life’s glories now ; 

Angels have hymne«! his welcome song,
And wreathed with fadeless flowers his 

brow.
Ah, who coulÆ ask a nobler "fate

Than the All-Merciful hath given?
Hi« love bids u« on Truth await,— 

Her golden precepts lead to Heaven,
As leaflets fall at autumn time,

/Xml flowers fade ’neath summer's sun, 
So Nature, prototyix*.  and thou.

The course from Death to Life do run.

Tho lady was apparently Iff a sorfr of 
trance,^ut of which HjiP came. At the ctoee, 
almoat abruptly. Arthe grave the only 
service« were by Mrs. B., who upokoin a dif
ferent way, but with marked propriety and 
impressiveness. On the coffin whs a dove, 
balanced,with outet/atched wings,on a spray 
connected with a wreath—the whole being 
composed of rare flowers—drOfcate pale 
rose«, pale pinks. iily-of-the-Nile, japonicas, 
etc., twined (in the wreath) with tho glossy 
green smilax. Tho floral dove was a fine 
pleco of work.

ANGELS AT HOME-GOOD NliwS,

An Indian Female Spirit Entertains 4he 
Audience.

Bro. Jones:—It is a-long time since I 
mode my last report through tho RELinio- 
PiiiLoeopniCAL Journal, of the transac
tions comirtfc under the above caption. By 
your permission, I will respond through its 
columns td tho. scores of letters received 
from mostly unknown friends, anxious to 
Irani of our progress Ln thepclenccof angel- 
ism. But first allow me to say. Illness of 
the medium (my wife) of maternal nature 
compelled a cessatlôn of our seances about 
the first of September last; and for more 
than two months it was n question with us
as*  to whether sho wopld remaifi a denizen 
of the mundnnev or take her exit for tho 
spiritual plane or life. By. kind nursing of 
friends and magnetic manifestations of the 
dear angels, who ifot^unfreguently made 
thernselvro corn liant V our senses, while 
engaged in their healing exercises,she final
ly recovered, and Is no*  enjoying a fair de
gree of bodily health, and mentally elevated 
over tho fact of being the mothfer of n beau- 
tlfu! daughtef, whom the angels «ay," is 
highly gifted with various phase« of medi- 
*umlstlc power. Well, enough of this. But 
Agaih. owing to herJpng period of illness, 
and InActivity in our grand and glorious 
cause, her powers were greatly sot bock, 
and not until redontly had she developed 
up to her former plane of Usefulness, so that 
we have entered Into a renewed compact 
with1 our noble band to ait the ensuing Xw- 
nal term for the fuller development of per 
medlumtstlc energieo. I »

With Wm. Paine, nephew of the doubh- 
immortalized Thomas Paine as our leader^ 
Dr. Jackson, second cousin to the lame no
ble hero,Jn the cause of American liberty, 
as vice-president: Mattie Homo, the Indian, 
control during the medium’s entrancement, 
with her five score yeara of experience In 
Spirit-life ; Dick, tho African spokesman at 
the opening and closing of the seances; Jes
se Knwht. drummer boy Iff tho cabinet; 

Horris, mother hjmL sentinel,' or 
angel of thb medium; Jennie, the 
of Beauty, and little Mary, our-fly Ing 
'both acting «pirlte at the seances, to- 
th othrr prominent members of 

we feel assured that at the end of 
Maid term of 'development, we can not fail 
of succès» providing dur part of the coven-*  ant ba strictly adhWi to. Well, now, «W 
thing sublimely mod.

of the.^cAbinrt pursuant -to an agreement.

Tho evening was cool ami clear, general 
harmony prevailed. Medium Hal underlet 
of text conditions, and qx orc I box opened by 
tho circle, singing “Angel Band." Soon we 
wore greeted with a * good evening, folks,” 
by the Well known voice of hick, who ex
pressed himself happy to meet with’ us 
again; and then a brief statement of the or
ders for the evening. Mattie- Homo’s cheer
ing voice, through the medium entranced, 
announced her presence.and xj|ul:" Friends, 
du you all want to see me to-night?" Of 
course, we all responded in the affirmative r 
to which she rejoined.Well, if the Dutch
man comes to control the medium, you shall 
seo mfe“ She alluded to a Germah by name 
Geo. Shultz,formerly of Illinois, nojv Mat
tie’s assistant control. IJy the by, ho is a 
noble spirit Dick now ordered music on 
violin, which*task  I performed a few min
utes when, with the reel of the circle, I was 
Krm It ted to behold a female figure who, 

every resiiect was more than ordinarily 
attractive. It was Mattie Homo, one among 
the loveliest of the lovely io now stoqd 
before,us in her full Indian «turns, from 
the moccasin to the black*  i y .tress, or 
rather straight walviD hlch extend
ed down to more than three feet in lengtlv 
Her dress was a beautiful white with stripe« 
<»f red Home four Miches in width, extending 
downward to wilhln six or eight Inches of 
her feet; a beautiful white ami red striped 
apron of short lengtlh added to her grotesquo 
appearance, and her large red blanket wrapt 
about her person, with neck ahd breast 
nude, also Ifer arms bared two-thirds their 
length, together with the almost unparallel
ed Hvnimetry of person made her in qverv 
sense the wild, roaming, native daughter of 
the forest. Feeling myself at home with 
Mattie, I asked her to remain with us as 
long as possible, and give us her -beat dem
onstrations of Indian life, to which she 
bowed, and then gave me a friendly shako 
of tho hand. Now aatjuick as thought, mak
ing a motion with her bright coffee-colored 
arm toward Mr. 8., one of the circle, a tranco 
medium, and at Hie same instant giving ut
terance to a strange. —1- — -- 
meaning shriek, be (Mi 
of an eye was mad» her ca 

mting their costume, it was 
filch of the two wh o,___ ____ ____

conversation an- 
Mr.& com men©-.

ing, he ? 
.a tew ii
nature, ‘
Other spirits
readihrl _____ ____________
versed with ino from the cabinet, including 
little children, adults and middle-aged. 

J. H. M.

the cabinet d«w»rn ajar, and for 
os illHpiiiye«! hh sense of g«xxl 
ind Joviality in ii high degree, 

spirits appear, iqosl of whom w)ire 
Ncuguizi.xi. Jit one circle ten*cvn-  
with ino/rum the cabinet, including

circle

.wild, and to us. un- 
r. 8.) in Un twinkling 

e, and ex- 
leult to tell 
milan. An?L_...... .

earnest and marked 
Wed fora few mlnu 
,ed whistling Hoinct 
about it but tune, w 
In the most perfect

Scarcely had the hut stop beeh taken in 
this Indian war dance, until there whs be
gun and carried out In representation tho 
art of warfare In all the sly, cunning asute-' 
new that eo markedly*  characterize the 
tribe or nation of which our heroine was 
once a mortal member. Indeed, w« felt for 
the time being as if we were in the midst pf 
a full band of ouured brethren of the evt’t- 
lastlnjr hills. This part of the drama being 
over with. Mattle began to exercise her pow
ers of domestlcaUuL and wove, spun, or 
materialized and dematerialized in our 
presence, blankets or shawls, repeatedly 
changing at .will their hue from the pale 
lead to the sky blue, then to red or black, 
thus showing the astonishing power or 
mind over the physical elements of natu 

'when the laws thereof are njore tho 
understood. Millie took ber leave, gl 
Mr. S. and myself a good farewell 
tho hand promising to perform her next 

-a stronger light, it at present being som 
.what mellowed down.

Cerro Gordo, Ind. J. H. MkNdknhal.

nu? to give you a few of my.conclusion^: 
The Americans are generally progressive 
and ambitious In their nature. They are 
restless, never HAtistled. always oq the move. 
Change is their hereditary nature. They 
comprise every variety of thought, every 
shade of feeling, and every trait of charac
ter it is possible for any nation to |>ossess. 
Having become nccnMomed to innovation 
in the mist, they do not guilrd sufficiently 
against' it in the present or for the future. 
Being placed in the midst/of varieties, they 
look upon varictv as the pnly healthy condi
tion or action.' Their to is, “Mind my 
own business, ami let everybody else mlnu 
theirs."

Mrx. V. C. Eldridge at Dyer Station, Tenn.*  
* Col. Eldridge, of Memphis. Tenn., with 
his most excellent and accomplished lady 
and medium, Mrs. V. C. Eldridge. arrived at 
this place on the l.'th Inst,, to 1)11 an engage
ment for independent slate writing on the' 
10th and 17th, and a cabinet seance on the 
night of the 10th, The circle consisted of 
some of the most prominent citizens of the 
face, among whom were W. G. Crank. J.

. Jarrell. M. D.. Maj. W. J. Davidson and 
lady, Albert Kelly, J. B. Biggs and lady, 
Jlra. J. M- Coulter, C. J. Fletelter and one or 
two others whoso names wo can not now 
recall. The cabinet seance was held under 
test conditions. Dr. Jarrell took the pre
caution Just before Mrs. Eldridge entvrixl 
the cabliiet to seal her mouth up securely 
wUh coujWtasmr, butao sooner had she 
PUtennL-ino^caliinet, and ;i song was br-ing 
"Hug by tho hkx'le, than noises of-various 
sohh, aiicb oh whistling, tho playing of tile 
French harp, and bell-ringing issued from 
the cabinet, ami all at the same time, and 
keeping time with the music. After the 
Hong a spirited conversation was kept up 
for some timelx'tween Harry Patterson, the 
medium's spirit control, and tlm member*  of 
Ilin circle; in thy meantime hands of vari
ous sizes wefo extended from the cabinet 
window, and ifiany tests were given. Whdn 
the medium came out-of the cabinet. Dr. 
Jarrell examined the plaster on her mouth 
ami pronounced it just as he left it, but very 
dry and difficult to take off. It was certaln- 
lydmpoaslblu for Mrs. Eldridgeto have done 
tho talking in the cabinet with that plaster 
on her induth, and equally ax fmpOMime for 
her to have whistled or played the hari>, 
and it would have been an especially ditn- 
cult matter for h’or to have done it all at the 
same time.

Mrs. Eldridge, however, its a medium for 
Independent alate, writing,’poroibiy, has no 
superior in tho world. Her phase.of medi

ate no L The slate is 
her open 

hand nst the top of
the table from eraido, the message
appearing on tho upperside of th*,  slate or 
liotween the alatee. if double. Tho.investi
gator may, if ho choaes, write his question 
on a atrip' of paper, without the medium’s 
knowledge, fold It, and place it between tho 
slates, tie them together, or make them so- 
cure. The moment she places tnem.under 
tho table, the writing will begin, and in n 
minute or two from tho time the Hlate was 
placed under tho table," it will bo. returned, 
still securely fastened.the question answer
ed, but the paper on which the question was 
written will be out and gone.

The investigator can, if ho choses, while 
messages aro being written on the slate, 
carry on a conversation of hiaown, by ular- 

the hand or knee pear, tho table wliero 
spirits can touch it. tho answers being 

giving by the usual signals; this, too, with
out the knowledge of the mediums, the in
vestigator’s questions all being mental. 
During the sitting hands of all six« aro 
materialized and thrust out from under tho 
table anti often take small articles from tho 
floor or off the table, or from the hand of tbo 
sitter.

These seance« were aU held at the resi
dence of Maj. W. J. Davidson, and were un
der strict test conditions;' Mrs.. FHdridge 
cheerfullysubinito to anycondillon imposed 
upon her.

As a matter of course, our strlolly ortho
dox friends are In quite an uproar, arid in-, 
sist: that all this spirit intercourse is from 
the Devil, etc. Well, as Uie'liibte has failed 
to tell us that the-Devil should be converted 
and sent on a mission of love and mercy 
.from Hell tons benighted earthly heathens, 
to teach us bettor morals, and more excel
lent manners, more love to God and each 
other, to brighten our pathway through life, 
and dispel the gloom of death) etc., we shall 
be competed to reject th^ir theory and ac- 
^a more noble one, that of actual lnter- 

se with our living Xlchd, our angel 
friends who nave left ow own fireside for a

AT ANOTIUCB «KAN CM
spirits appeMCdi among whom 

ur darling littlfswUry. Her costume 
beautiful indeed, and to us, n new style, 

principally pure white, cut 80 ns to 
foiling folds oroaod her person; Mid 

ng of diamonds or rhombic figure, 
with a'small black silk rosette or bow in tho 
center of each rhomb, which was bordered 
with fine edging of the aamb silk-material., 
xhd a border of one and a half Inches in 
widtlixat the lower edgd of dress. Sleovro 
Were of like-cut and finish. She said it was 
a Christmas present to her and was the style 
for the" present year. .Her hair, as usual, 
hung in golden strands around her shoul
ders. .Remaining with us over one hour by 
the clock, she was tho most Agreeable and 
cheerful companion of us ekch and all, hav
ing the moot befitting little jokes to pass on 
each member oftho circle, giving the strong
est proof thereby that a|e is a close observ
er of our daily transacdens. A mong other 
things, she called for a glass of water which 
she took into the cabinet, to a German spir
it, Who drank part of it so loudly that we 
all hoard him swallow It, remarking some- 

about It in German lapguage; * 
returned and drank the remainde 

presence. Little Mmy ‘

e. Another 
name Mary 
Her costume

It 
la

save

_ ®he 
.—------- jnder in

tie Mwy eat upon my tap. 
with beard in her deficate 
roe of many incidènte of ■IMBmì

I

califoiinia.
This is truly a gold Late. The trees 

¡ire laden with fruit foliage. The gar- 
•I e full of (lowers >nd grassy carpeta., 

intíito I lectured sovend timro 
larg< arnTTrftentive nndieiu’Hi. TFivji-—^Mio 
society here, but the etójiental tendency ,<>f 
tho jA'-jple is toward SpkipniliHm. SIr.Van- 
Aniline Is a hard worker, and Mr. Lewis 
takes an active interest In tliecadso. There 
could be a guqd society or local organization 
procured, for the piare with a little labor, 
and the right men in the right place.

SAN FRANUieOoS **\
. Here I gave ten lectures .all told, dxtond- 

ing a little over a month. Large audiences 
Attended •'Charter W«k Hall” every Sunday. 
The lyceum is in a nourishing condition and 
is one of the best I have roen in my travels. 
My humble opinion is, that by paying more 
attentiolrto the young, and having a suita
ble lyceum In connection with tlir spiritual 
societies, to Like the uilaco of Sunday. 
Schools, thus making S^ritualhun more 
popular, a great deal more good might bo 
accomplish««!. Mrs. Ada Foye’s seances on 
Thursday ovenings are wonderful. The 
skeptics are confounded, and go away more 
sober and thoughtful than they come. She 
never fails of giving trots. The spirits rap, 
write ami s|H'jik for her. Sho Isa woman 
universally liked and well spoken of by the 
Spiritualists and InveaUgitonreCThe Foci- 
tie coast She should travel and give the 
workHta benefit of her powers.

Lnst Tuesday evening, the society gave a 
Hxnwfit to the Hon. James M. Peebles ami 
| myself. There was a very largo and intelll- 
gvat gathering. Good singing was a mark
ed feature of tho evening’! enjoyment Bro. 
Peeblf» mode brief and appropriate remarks 
and Mrs. Foye assisted by the angels com- 
tlotcly surpassed herself in point of excelx 

iioo in her seance.
The society presented me with a hand

some pure quartz goldSdnff, ns a token of 
the appreciation they had Tor my services 
and those of my spirit-band. They passed - 
resolutions to.tne same effect Their kind
ness made mo marvel. They paid me flso. 
per Sunday, and gave mo nil the care and 
attention I could retaonnblv iwik. Altogeth
er I feel as though more -nod .blessed me 
than I had.been the means of blessing. 1 
had more to be thankful for than-to com- 
(lain about 1 only hope that when.

return to América tho people will be as 
good to me as they have been in tjie pnat, . 
and I oak no more.. /

The JOURNAL is read with relish here, 
and I know of no place where such a fear
less outspoken paper Is so .much needed. 
The city teams with ranting, whining, dy- t 
Ing free-lovers, who are eternally clamor
ing for what they calj “ the purity of social 
freedom," .They encourage humbugs of ev
ery character, not discriminating between 
the true und the false. The new dreae in 
which your Journal appear«,' make« It 

ue for neatness and consplculty, 
it double, worthy of continued 

pport Ix>ng may It live to fight error, 
d destroy corruption.

Yours Trtily,
.* Tnoa. Waxkrr. .

312 Mason 8U San Francisco, Cal.

higher life in the heavens.
J. D. McLin. 

Rutherford, Tenn.

Parting Worth from the Pacific ComL

Tho PataloM Death.
■ * \

In a re<yffit holiday lecture at the Roykl 
Institution, Prof. Tyndall, speaking of the 
painless death by electricity. remari»d*tbat  
Franklin was twice struck senseless by tho 
shock. He afterwards sent the discharge of 
two large Jars through slx'Tobust men, who 
fell to the ground and got up again wiUfeut 
knowing what had happened, noithor 
Ing nor feeling the discharge; and Prfc 
too, who many valuable cdotribd 

ved th« charge oi 
It painful. Prot

two
not

to
jare, but 
dull said this « 
own, that In the th
tuti<«. and in the presence oFau

Ed. Journal s-My lecture engagements 
In the West hUve all been completed, afid 
tomorrow will find me aboard the & 8. Zea
land id. bound tot Australia. My sojourn 
In America bae bee« short and tr|nslent, 
yet It has eomprtsdd«bebest effort^1'-*  -*  

received. I have been met with friends, 
Cwt with kindness, and rewarded with 

kfulnres, wherever f hare l*en.  The 
result is. i have learned to love your contl- 

adiBlre your .people, and ap- 
nxlrns and customs. I need 
none, as doing this would 

to the whole; I have been 
wrvkw: if hoe alwhyq in

mentioned

and on sudo-

in a
«1 of tine silky 
of the latter, she 

other things s 
cha».ln 
that IrwAj

and

' of my 
yet ex- 

have yet

of 
•u
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A3 PUÒL1R1IKD IM THE LlTTLK BOUQUET.
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a complete tibia, but a complete/ributjL The 
■tnnll bone of the leg to almost always »mailer 
than the tibia; The small boae of tho leg Is 
as a general rule a perfectly complete, distinct, 
movable bone. Moreover, in the hind fool wo 
find in aulmals in general five distinct toes, 
JuM as wo do in flib forefoot Hence It follows 
that we have a differentiated animal like tho 
horse, which has proceeded by way of evolu
tion or gradual modification from a similar 
form posseMing all the character I sties wc find 
in mammal's in genera). If that be true, It fol-? 
lows that If there be anywhere preserved In 
the series or the rocks a complete history of 
tlie home, that is to My of the various stages 
through which he has passed, those, stages 
ought gradually to lead us back lo some sort 
of animal which possessed a radius, and an ul
na, and distinct, complete tibia and fibula, and 
In which there were five toes upon the fore 
limb, no less than upon the bind limb. More- 
over jn the average general mammalian typo, 
the higher mammalian, we flhd as rconstanl 
rule an approximation to (he number of forty- 
four complete teeth, of which six are cutting 
teeth, two are canine, and lhe others of which 
are grinders. In unmodified mammals we find 
the incisors have no pit, and that lhe grinding 
teeth as a rule Increase In size from that which 
lies in fronllowards those which lie In the mid
dle or at lhe hinder part of the series. Const*,  
quently If lhe theory of evolution bo correct, If 
that hypothesis of lhe origin of the living things 

.have a foundation, wc ought to find In the se
ries tbo forms which have preceded the liorso, 
animals in which the mark upon the incisor 
gradually more and more disappears, animals 
in which tho canlno teeth are present in both 
sexes, and animals in which tlie teeth gradual
ly lose the complications of their crowns »nd 
have a simpler and shorter crown, while at tho 
same ¿Imo they gradually increase In size from 
the anterior end of lhe scries toward theypos- 
terlor. Let Us turn to lhe facts and see how 
they bear upon the requirements of this doc-, 
trine of evolution.

EVIDENCES OF EVOLUTION—ill. 
nor. nUXLEY RC/XMirNO LECTURE IN NEW YORK- 

THE DEMONS! RA TIVE E VIDEN CD.
WHAT IB REQUIRED TOR A DEMONSTRATION—THE 

HORSE CONSIDERS!/ FROM AN ANATOMICAL 
POINT OF VIEW—O RADU AL DEVELOPMENT OF 
HOOFd AND TEETH THICK)*'HACK  IN PART AOES 
-CHAiy OP PROOF OF DERIVATION—THREETOKD 
AND FOUR TOED HORSES—EVOLUTION A» THOR 
OUQHLT PROVED AB-THE (X^JRNICAN BYRTKM.

THE LECTURE. ' ' .
Ladim and Gentlemen— In mylast lecture 

I had occasion to place before you evidence 
derived from fossil remains, which, as I slated, 
was perfectly consistent with the'doctrine of 
evolution, was favorable to It^but could not be 
regarded as the highest kind of evidence before 
that sort of evidence that wc call demonstra
tive./ -•

I pointed out,' In fact, that ss wr go back in 
time the great Intervals which at present sepa
rate tho larger divisions of animals become*  
more or less completely obliterated by tho ap
pearance of intermediate.forms, so that if we 
take the particular case of reptiles and birds, 

’upon which Fdwelt at length, we And in the 
mcaoxoic rocks animals which, if ranged in 
series, would so completely bridge over the in
terval between the reptile and the bird that it 
would be very hard to say where the reptile 
ends and where the bird begins. Evidence so 
ijlly favorable as this of evolution Is far 

tier than that upon which men undertake 
that they believe many important propo- 
I ; but it Is nut the highest kind of cvi- 
attained, for this reason, that, as it bap- 
hc intermediate forms to which I have re
do not occur In the exact order In which 

•ught to occur, if they really bad form- 
cu steps in tho progreeaion from the reptile to 
the bird ; llial is to say, we find these forms in 

' contemporaneous deposits, whereas the require
ments of the demonstrative evidence of evolu
tion demand that we should And the series of 
gradations between one group of animals and 
another, in such order aa thev must have fol
lowed If.they had constituted a succession of 
stages In lime, of the development of the form 
at which they ultimately arrive. That Is to say, 
the complete-evidence of the evolution of the 
bird from the reptile-what I call the demon, 
strallve evidence, bcc.iV/it lathe highest form 
ot this class of evidence^-that-evidence should' 
be of this, character, that in some ancient form- 
allon reptiles alone should bty found ; in some 
later formations birds should Aral be met with, 
and in the intermedia)« forms we should dis
cover In regular succession forms which I 
pointed out to vou which are intermediate'be
tween the reptile and the birds.

. CHARACTERIRTICB OF THK HOME
Tho proof of evolution can not be complete 

until wc have obtained evidence of this char
acter, and that evidence has of late years been 
forthcoming In considerable and continually 
lflcrekslng quantity. Indeed II is somewhat
surprising how large Is the quantity of that 
evidence,And how satisfactory la. its nature, if 
wo consider that our obtaining auch evidence 
depends upon the occurrence in that particnlai 
locality of an undisturbed series deposited 
through a long period of lime, which requires 
the further condition that each of these depos- 

- Ito should be such that tlie anima) remains im
bedded in them aro not much disturbed, and 
are Imbedded in a state of great and perfect 
preservation. Evidence of this kind, as I have 
Mid, hu of late years been accumulating large
ly, and In respect to all divisions of Die animal 
kingdom. But I will select for my present 

j purpose only one particular case, which Is more 
. adapted to the object I have in view, as II re

lates ta the origin, to what we may call the 
gree, yfone of our most familiar domestic 

animals—/ho horse. JJut I may say.-that in 
speaklng’of the origin of the horse I shall use 
that term in a genera) sente m equivalent to 
the technical term Ayvu*.  and meaning not 
what you ordinarily understand m such, btft 
also asses and their modifications, zebras, Ac. 
The horse is in many wayaa moat remarkable 
animal, Inasmuch aa It presents us with an ex- 

"''■ample of one of the moat perfect pieces of ma
chinery in the animal kingdom. In fact, among 
mammals It can not be sa|d that there Is any 
locomotive so perfectly adapted to its purpo
ses, doing so much W'ork with so small a quan
tify of fuel, as this animal—the horse. Andas 
a necesMry consequence of a'ny sort of perfec- 
lioD, of mechanical perfection as of others, you 
find that the -horse is a beautiful creature, one 
of tho most beautlfal of all land animals. Look 
allhepprfoct balance of its form and the rhythm 

' and perfection of Its action. The locomotive 
apparatus to, as you arc aware, resident In tho 
slender fore and hind limbs'; they are flexible 
and elastic levers, capablc'of being moved by 
very powerfal muscles : and In order to supply 
the engines which work’thesc levers with the 
force which they expebd, the horse is provided 
with a very perfect feeding apparatus, a very 
perfect digestive apparatus.

Without attempting to take you very far In
to the region of osteological detail, I must nev- 
ertheleas—for this question depends Upon the 
comparison of such details—trouqle'you with 
some points-respecting the anatomical struc
ture of the horse, ana more especially with 
those which refer to the structure of its fore and 
hind limbs. But I shall only touch upon those 
points which are absolutely essentia) to the hi. 
qulnr that we have put. Here [taking a leg bono 
of a none in his band] to the foreleg of a none.

| The bone which to cut acrorn at this point is 
I that which answers lathe upper-arm bone in my 

arm, what you would call tho humenis. This 
[referring to the bone] corresponds with my 
forearm. What we commonly term the knee 
boon of the horse to the wrist; It answers to 
the wrist in man. This part of the horse’s leg 
answers to one of the human fingers, and the 

j hoof which covers this extended Joint answers 
lo one of my nails.» one DI mj DM1I*.  . is the Mme m the lamination or a 1

Now, there are certain peculiarities about\ Id consequence of the lamination of 
thia structure bearing relalton to farther do- 
tails of the different portions of the human arm 
to which I hare referred. You observe that to 
all appcaranctf [referring to the homo's leg] 
there 1 only one bone in the.forearm. ^Never
theless, at inis end I can trace two separate 
portions; this part\of the limb and the one I 
am now touching. But as I go farther down 
Kruno at the back Dart into the general bone, 
and I cease to be able to trace it beyond a cer
tain point. This large bone is what is termed 
th» radius, and answers to the bone I am touch- 
tag Iri my-arm, and this other portion of bon*  
corresponds to what to called the ulna.. To all 
appearance In the foreartr •" * ‘
na to rudimentary and set 
one bone with tberadlua.

Itlookathusi,'-U— 
low; csms loan 
in works on the 
findtbsMihciri

f - ■■ 
will find that this portion of the bone lam now 
showing you is separated from the rest, and 
only unites aa lhe animal becomes older, and 
thia to, In point of fact, the lower extremity or 
tlie ulna r*>  we may say that In iho horse 
the ulna In the middle pari becomes rudimen
tary and becomes united with the radius, and 
so early united with the lower extremity th At 
every distinct trace of separation has vanished.

TUB FOOT OF TIIK HOilAB OONSIDKRKD.
I need not trouble you with the structure of 

this portion Ihnl answers lo thc'Wrist, nor with 
a more fall description of- the singular peculi
arities of lhe part, because wc can do without 
them, for the present, but I will goon to a con
sideration of the remarkable series of bones 
which terminates lhe forylimb. We have one 
continuous series in the middle line which ter
minale» in the coffin bones of the horse upon 
which tho .weight of the forepart of the body 
to supported. This series answers lo a Anger 
of my band, and there are good 'reasonv—per
fectly valid and convincing rcMona, which I 
need not stay to trouble you with—which are 
demonstrative that this answers to the third 
flnger-of my hand enormously enlarged.

And it looks at first if as there was only tills 
one finger to the horse’s loot But if I turn the 
skeleton round, I find a bone shaped like a 
splint, broad al the upper , and narrow nt the 
tower, end, one on.each side. And those bones 
are obvlobsly and’nlainly, and can be readily 
.shown to be, the ruoimenla of the bone which I 
am now touching In my own hand—metacar. 
pa) bones of the second and of the fourth fin
ger—so that we may uv that In lhe horse’s fore 
limb the radius and ulna are fused together, 
that tba middle parnif the ulna is excessively 
narrow, and that the fool la reduced lo lhe »in
gle middle finger, with rudiments of the two 
other fingers, one on each side of II Those 
facts are represented In lhe diagram I now show 
Eu of the recent horse. Here Is the fore limb 

minting to the diagram J, with the metacarpel 
nes and tho little splint bones, one on each 

side. It sometlmA*  happens that by-way of a 
monstrosity you may have an existing horse 
with one or other of these Iocs—that I», provld- 
od with its terminal Joints.

Eel me now point, out to you what are the 
characteristics of the hind llmh. This (point
ing to the diagram] is lhe shin bone of lhe 
bores, and it, appears al first to constitute the 
whole of IbcUtg. But there is u little splint 
al this point [Hluslrallng] which is the rudi
ment or th&xmail bone of lheleg—whal la call- 
ed thy fibula—ahd than there Is connected with 
tbls/great bone a little nodule which represents 
lhe/lower end of the fibula, in Just the same 
wriy as that little nodule In the fore limb repre- 
/eMs the lower end of lhe ulna. So that In lhe 
log wo have a modification of the same charac

ter m that which exists In the fore limb—the 
suppression of lhe gjenler part of the small 

’ part of the Ivg and lhe union of Its - lower end 
with the tibia. 8o, again, we find the same 
thing if wc turn to the remainder the leg. 
Thto [showing] is the Jicel of the-horse, and 
htçe Is the great medlart toe, answering lo the 
third toe in our own fool, and here wo have 
upon each side two 1 il tic splint bones, lust as 
in the fore limb, which represent lhe rudiments 
of lhe second and the fourth toes—rudiments, 
that fa to say, of the metatarsal bones, the re
maining bones having altogether vanished. Let 
me beg your attention to these pccuiiarlea, be
cause I shall bave to refer to them by and by. 
Tho result of this modification Js that thé fore 
and hind limbs arc converted Into long, solid, 
springy, elastic loyers, which are the great in- 
slruincnts of locomotion of the horse.
, THK TEETH OF THK HORRK.

As might be expected, nnd n» I have already 
Mid, tlie apparatus for providing tills machine 
with lhe fael which it requires .is also of a very 
highly differentiated, character. A horse has, 
Or rather mky have, forty-four teeth, but it rare- 
ly happens that in our existing horses you find 
morelhan forty—for a reason-which I will com- 
municat« directly—and In a more it common
ly happens that you And no more than thirty- 
six, because lhe ••tushes," or canine teeth of 
the mere,- are rarely developed. Then there are 
somu/curious peculiarities about these teeth. 
A^riny one who has had lo do with horses 
knows, lhec»tliug teeth—the Incisors—are six 
above and six below, and those Incisors present 
what Is called a "mark al least, that myk Is 
usually present In horses up lo a certaln'age. 

_It is a sort of a dark patch aciosstbe middle 
of the tooth. Tho presence of that dark patch 
arises from a great peculiarity In the structure 
of the. horse's Incisor tooth. It Is In fact In 
sections shaped in this fashion [Illustrating],, 
considerably curved, nnd with a deep pit in 
the middle, and theh a long fang. In tlie young 
foal ibis-pit is very deep. As the animal feeds, 
thia space becomes fllh d up with its fodder, 
that fodder becomes more or less carbonized, 
and then you havo the dark mark, nnd the rea
son the dark mark serves m an indication of 
age. Is that as the horse feeds, this Is more and 
more worn down, until at iMt, in an aged home, 
the tooth la worn beyond the bottom of the pit, 
and the mark dlMppears. Then, os I Mid, the 
male horse generally baa canine teeth. We 
need not notice tbelr structure particularly. In 
lhe female these are rarely present. Following 
that, you may notice a very small and rudimen
tary UMith, but that Is very often absent. It real- 
ly represents the first tooth of the grirfdlng sc- 
rlcs. Then there are usually'to be found six 
great teeth, with exceedingly long crowns. 
Tho crownif, In Kct, are so long that the teeth 
take a very long lime to wear down, whenco 

Tirise« the possibility of lhe great »ge to which 
horses sometime» attain. This laybown In tho 
side diagram. Then tlie pattern .and structure 
Of a horse's tooth are very curlfius. The$rown 
of tho hors**»  tooth presents a very complica
ted pattern ; that is to say, supposing this lo 
be one of the grinders of tlîi left side [Illustra
ting] above, there is a kind of wall like a dou- 
ble crescent. Then-there are two other cres
cents, which fall in lliAt direction, and these 
aro complicated by folds, and all the,spaces 
between these crescentic ridges arc£llcd up 
by a kind of bony matter wblçM*  called ce
ment. Conscotiently the. surface of the tooth 
is composed of very unqven materials—of tho 
hard mass of the tooth, which Is called dentine, 
then a very much harder enamel/and a softer 
cement between, th« practical effect of which 
is the Mm« as the lamination of a millstone.

. . ' tt/o mill-
stone the ridges wear 1cm swiftl/ lhanrihe in- 
termedlste substance, and consequently, lhe 
surface always keeps rough and exerts a crush
ing effect f upon the grain. The name Is true 
of lhe horse's tooth, ana consequently the grind- 
ing of the teeth ode against the Alber, instoad 
of flattening the aurfaca of the Aeelh tends to 
keep them always Irregular, add that has a 
very great influence upon the rapid mastica
tion of the hard grata or th« hay upon which 
the horse subsista.

rthtaB that will suffice aa abnef Indication of 
some of lhe most Important peculiarities nnd 
charaourtotlcsoftho horse. If the hypothesis ol 
evolution to true, what ought to happen when 
w« Investigate the history of this animal î We 
know that the mammalian type, aa a whole 
—that mammalian animals—are characterized 
by the possession of a perfectly distinct radios 
and ulna, two separate and distinct. movable 
bones« We know farther that mammals in 
general pmatM flee toe«, often-enequal, but slill 
aacomplcu-ly develop«# aa the flve digits of 
my band. We know farther that the general 
type of mammal possesses ta the leg, hot only

OKMEALOOY OF THE HO ¿BE.
In what Is called here lhe pliocene formation, 

that which, constitutes almost tho' uppermost 
division of the tertiary series, wo find lhe re
mains of nurses. Wo also find in Europe abun
dant remains of horses In Die most superficial 
of all these formations—that to, Um post-tertla- 
S. which Immediately J iva above the no.

ul these horses, which are abundant in the 
cave deposits and In tho gravel/of England 
and-Europe—these horses, of Ich wc know 
the anatomical structure -to perfection, are in 
all essential respects like existing horses. And 
that to true of allBie horses of lite latter part 
of the pliocene Spocb. But In the middlBtond 
earlier parts of the pliocene epoch, in deposits 
which belong lo that ag<L and which occdr in
Germany and itìzGreecc, to some extent in Brit
ain, and in prence, there we find animals which- 
are like horses in all oasentlal particulars which 
I have iust deaeri bed,'and the general charac
ter of which is so entirely like lhatof the horse 
tliat you may follow descriptions given In 
works upon the anatomy of the horse upon the 
skeletons of these animals. But they differ 
in some important particulars- There Is a dif
ference In the structure of the fore and hind 
limb, a>-d that difference consista in ibis that 
«be bones which are hefo represented bv two 
splints, imperfect below, are as long aa the mid- 
die matacxrpal bone, and that attached to tho 
extremity of each Is a small toe with Ila three 
Jolnla or lhe Mme general character m the mid- 
fl lo toe, only.very much smaller, and ao dispos
ed that they could have had so very little Im
portance that they must rather have been of 
lhe nature ot the dew clawa which are In tho 
ruminant animala This HippaHcn, or Euro
pean horse, In fact presenta a fooljdmilar to 
that which you see here represented,'except 
that In the European Hlpparlon these smaller 
fingers are farther back, and these lateral t< es 
aro of smaller proportional siic.

Bqt nevertheless we have here a horso in 
which the lateral tota, almost abortive In the. 
extolling horse, are fully developed. On care
ful ifivestigallon you find In these animato that 
alaci In the fore limb- the ulna to very thin, yet 
la traceable down, to the extremity. -In lhe 
hind limb you And that tho fibula to preUy 
much m in the horae Itself. That to lhe kind 
of equine animal «Moli you meet with in these 
older Pliocene fortoatlonè, In which lhe mod
ern horse to already or becomes entirely absent 
So you kn that the Hipparion to the form that 
ImmedlatelyWceded lhe horse. Now letul go 
a stop farther back |Illustrating] to theso-which- 
are called tboMlooems formation« and which 
coosllluto the middle part of lhe deposits of 
the tertiary epoch. There you And In some 
parte of.Europe— in Germany, Central Ger
many, in -France, and in Greeco^-lhere you 
find-equine animals which differ essentially 
fronj ihs modern horse, all that they resemble 
the borea te inatta» broad features of their or- 
ganixation. They differ still farther in tho 
characters of their ior.o-and hind limbs, and 
present important features of difference in the 
tecta. The forms to which I now refer are 
what are,, known to constitute lhe genua An- 
cA*O«rimn  [Illustrating]. We have these thrlo 
toes, and the middle too to smaller In própor- 
lion, tho lower toes are largerxand in /act large 
enough to rest upon lhe ground, sad to have 
ftmcllonal importance-not an animal with 
tyw-tìew claws, but an animal with three fanc- 

ztìonal toes. And in the ann you And the
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ulna a very distinct bone, quite readily dlstln 
Klshabla In Ila wholo length torn the pradlus, 

I slill pretty closely united with it. In tho 
hind limb yffu «Ito mc«l with three fanctlonal 
loea. There is the same structure In Ilio Hip- 
parlon'k hind limb that there wm in lhe case 
of lhe Anchltherlum, and In the bind leg tho 
fibula is lunger. In some cases I havo reason 
to think that It Ir complete; at any rale this 
lower end of It [illustrating] Is quite distinct-" 
ly recognizablo as a separable though not ex
actly separated piece of bone. But Xhc most 
curious change Is that which is to be found in 
•die chantcler of the teeth. Tho teeth of the 
Anchltherium have In tho first place, so far m 
life inctoora are concerned, n more rudiment- 

.ary pit-the pit to vastly smaller than In lhe 
horse. Tho Canine teeth are present in both 
sexes. The molars aro shbrt; theVe I» no eu
meni, and tho pattern is sonicwhal like this 
[drawing un the blackboard]. There are tvib 
crescents and two oblique ridges; while in tbh 
lower law you have the double crescent and.k 
very «light complication nt Ihe'exlnimity. l\ 
to quite obvious that *hi»^[illu6lratlûg  from 
drawing] is a simpler form tbao that. By In- _
creasing the complexity of those teeth we’noZpoitess'ÎürtïfiM ns‘com'
wc bavo the horse s teeth. These are all lh&-‘ih*  aniletnartnn th.. wl.sn tn. .tin 
forms with which we are acquainted respect
ing the past history of the horse in Burn pc.. 
IV lien I happened lo occupy myself with this 
subject there was some difficulty in tracing 
them, but they left no doubt whatever Ln my 
mind that we had hero a genuino record of tho 
history of ilio evolution of the h/jrae. You 
must understand that every one of these forms 
in time has undoubtedly be<faqio modified luto 
variou^ species and the like; and wc can not be 
absolutely certain that we Lave the exact line 
of modification, but It wm perfectly obvious 
that wc bad here in succession, in time, three 
forms, fundamentally modified, In the horse 
type, of which the oldest came nearer to the 
general mammal—was faFMcas modified than 
ìlio Hlpparlon and what had taken place after
ward. We saw that tlie animals which had ex
isted afterward had undergone n reduction of 
their limbs and toes, a reduction of the lower 
bones,uf the hind leg, a m<>*  complete coales
cence of tho fibula with lhe tlbla.i The pattern 
oPthe mular tcctli had become more compli
cated and the entire space bad become filled 
with cement

Consider what other alternative hypothesis 
Ilea open to you unless you admit inis. In 
thia succewlon of forms vou have exactly that 
which lhe hypothca's of evolution demands. 
The history corresponds^iactly with that you 
would construct a priori from th« principles of 
evolution. An alternative hypoTbesi« is hard
ly conceivable, but the only one that could be 
framed would be Uli», that lhe Anchltherlum, 
the Hipparion.and the horse had been created 
separately and al separate epochs of time, and 
for that there could be no scientific evidence. 
And kn the first place It is not pretended that 
there to the slightest evidence of any other 
kind that such successive creation has ever 
taken place. When I was investigating this 
subject all tlie collections In Europe were ac
cessible to me, and they had led myself,,and I 
may >.ay, as I happen to know by correspond
ence with him, had also led that very eminent 
anatomist Prof. Lillet of Paris lo tho same 
conclusions. Indeed, lhe story to su plain that 
no one deserv'es any particular credit for draw
ing su obvious a conclusion. And since then, 
paiKonlologicai inquiry has not only given us 
greater and.greater knowledge of the scries of 
horsc-llko forms, but by'and by enabled us to 
fill up Ihogaps in the series, anilo extend'that 
scries farther back In time.

FOSSIL I^ORSKB IN AMKRIC*̂^ —
That knowledge htto-recenlly come lo us, and 

HMuredly from a most unexpected quarter. 
You aro all aware lhal when this country was 
first discovered by Europeans there were found 
no trac^pf the existence of tho horse In any 
partof tllc.American continent. And, as Is. 
well known, tlie accounts, of the earlier dis-‘ 
coverera dwell upon the astonishment of the" 
natives when they first became acquainted 
with that rstounding phenomenon—a man 
sealed upon n horse. Nevertheless, as soon as 
geology began.to be pursued In this country, 
It was found that remains of horoes—horses- 
like our European, KóraèSicBke tho horses 
which ex tot at the present day—are to be found 
In abundance In the must superficial deposits 
in this codntry, Justus they r>o In Europe. For 
Bome reason or other—no feasible suggestion 
on that subject, so far m’I know, has been 
made—but for some reason or other the borée 
must have died out on this continent at some 
period preceding—how Jong we-can not say 
—the discovery of America by the Europeans. 
Of late years there have been discovered on 
this continent—in your Western territories— 
that marvelous thickness of tcrllarv deposits 
to which I referred tho other evening, which 
gives us a thickness and a consecutive order of 
tertiary rocks admirably calculated for the 
Eicrvalion of organic remsips, such as we 

hitherto pocqnceplion pf Im Europe. They 
have yielded fomite lu a state o£ preservation 
and In number perfectly unexampled. And 
with respect lo the horse, lhe researches of 
Lcldy and others havo shown that numerous 
forms of the fossil horse have existed among 
these ’rfrraains. But it is only recently that the 
very admirably contrived and most thorough
ly and patiently-workedoul investigations 
Prof. Marsh havo given us a lust.idea of tho 
cnormoua wealth and scientific Importance^. 
tbsae deposits. I bave had the advantage of 
glauclDg over his collections ulNaw Iliven, 
and I can truly and emphatically .say that, so' 
far as my knowledge extends, there is nothing 
In any way comparatilo to them for extent, or 

. for tho care with which the remains have been 
got together, or for their scientific Importance- 
to the series of fossils which he has brought 
together." [ApplauscJ. That enormous coltep- 
tiOn hu yielded evidence of lhe itaost striking 
character In regard to Ulto question of the ped
igree of lhe horae. And, indeed, tho evidence 
which Prof. Marsh hu collected tends to show 
that you have in Anfcrica the true original seat 
of.lhe equine type—tho qounlry in which the 
c’ldeoce of lhe primitive life and modification 
of life horse is far belter preserved than In Eu- 
rope; and Prof. Marsh's kindnq^ has enabled 
me to put before you this diagram, every fig
ure in whiemto an actual representation of a 
Ki men wjtich to preaerved In New Haven 

is present time. Tbo succession of forms 
which lie has brought together shows. In tho 
first place, thè great care and patience to which 

.1 have referred. Secondly, there to this plio
cene form of tho horéo (TUahipput), lhe con
formation of its limbs present some very slight 
déviations from the ordinary hoçsc, and with 
shorter crown of lhe grinding teeth. Then 
cornea the form which rcpreaenta the European 

fHIpparfon. which Is the Pntohipjnu, haring 
three toes and the forearm and leg and teeth to 
which I have referred, and which Is more val
uable than tho European Hlpparlon for this 
reason ; It to devoid of some oTlho peculiarities 
of that form, pec"ftaritie« which tend to ahow 
that the European Hipparion to rather a aldo 
branch than one In the Afreet lino of dealgn. 
Bqi next o-mca the form of which
correspond» pretty nearly w'.th what I men
tioned at the Anchltherium of Europe, but 
which has tome tatereetta|r peculiarities. It 
Cresent*  three toes—one large one and two 

Jsral unee—and the fourth toe, which answers 
to tbe Iitila finger of the human haod, but there 
to only A rudiment af this, m ta tho. lateral too

of the horae. This 1», however, os far ns Euro
pean deposit» have been enabled to carry us 
with any degree of certainty Ir. the history of 
the horse. In thia American tertiflry, on the 
contrary, tho scries to continued evenly down 
to the bottom or the eocene, and llieae older 
rockt yield these remains. Tlie mloccne form 
termed Mua/upput ha» three toes in front and a 
large splint far the rod Imenk represent I ng 'he 
little finger, nnd tl oes behind. The radius 
and ulna are entlri the libra and fibula dis
tinct, and there are Airnply anchilfieroid »bort 
crowned teeth '

But thto la probably the most Important dis
covery of all—lhe ypu* —which comes
from th«oldest part lhe eocefie formation, 
and is the oldest ondknown. Ikre we have 
’lie four toes on the front limb complete, threo 

-toes on the hind limb complete, a well-develop
ed ulna, a well-developed fibula, and the teeth 
of simple pattern. So you/lre able, thanks to 
these great researches," lo »how that, so far as 
present knowledge extends, the history of tins 
horse typo is exactly and precisely that which 
could have been predicted from a knowledge 
o^tho principles of evolution. And the knowl- 

-------------Justifies ua completely in 
the anticipation that when tho still lower co- 
ccnc deposits and «hose which belong to ihu 
cretaceous epoch have yielded up their remains 
of equlnefthtmal», we shall find first an cqulno 
creaturc/with four toes In front and a rudiment 
of the tbpmbThen probably a rudiment of 
the fifth toe will be gradually supplied, until 
u1« cqinirto the five-toe<l animals, in which 
molt'assuredly the whole series took its orig
in.

- " VALUE OF THIS KVIDKXCK. *
That i»-what I mean, ladies and gentlemen, 

Ôonrtratlve evidence of evolution. An 
ve hypothesis is said to be demonstrated 

when the facts are shown to be in entire ac
cordance with it. If that is. not scientific 
proof, there are no inducllvaconclutlons which 
can belaid to be scientific. And the doctrine 
of evolution nt the present lime, rests upon ex
actly as secure a foundation the Copernican 
theory of the motions of the heavenly bodlee. 
Its basis Is precisely of the same character— 
tho coincidence of the observed, facts with the
oretical requirements. As I mentioned Just 
now, thç on.lywny of escape, if it be a way of 
escape, from the conclusions which I hevo Just 
indicated, is the 8U|mosition that al) these dif
ferent forms .have Been created separately al 
separate epochs of time, and I repeat, as I said 
before, that of such a byjiothesis as tbi» there 
neither is nor can be any scientific ev|denc«<< 
and asaurcdly, bo far as I know, tWe to none 
whiclïls supported or pretends^bo support
ed by evidence or authority of any other kind?— 
I can but think that the time will coma when 
such RUggcalions as these, aucli~Obvious at
tempts to escape lhe "force of demonstration, 
will be put upon the same fooling os lhe sup
position by some writers, who are, I believe, 
nut completely extinct nt present, that fossils 
are not real existences, are no Indications of 
the existence of the animal» to which they 
seem to belong; but that they aro either »ports 
of nature of speclai creations, intended—tu I 
heard suggested the other day—to test our 
faith. In fact, the whole evidence']» In favor 
or evolution, and there Is none against it And 
I say that, although perfectly well aware of tbo 
seeming difficult les. which have been adduced 
from what appear» to lhe unioformed to be a 
scientific foundation. I met constantly with 
th*argument  that this doctrine of evolution 
can not be correct, because it requires tho 
lapse of a period of time in which duration of 
lite upon the earth is inconsistent with tho 
conclusions arrived at by lhe Mlronomsr and 
the physicist I may venture to say that X am 
familiar with those conclusions, Inasmuch aa 
some years ago, whçn President uf the Geolog
ical Society of London, I took the liberty of 
criticising them, and of showing In whal re
spects, as it appeared to me, they lacked com- ’ 
pl etc and thorough demonstration. But put
ting that point aside altogether, suppose that, 
as the Mlronomtrs. or soms’of them, and"some 
physicar-’philosophersldl ua, it is Imposslbls 
that life equid .have endured upon tbo earth 
for as long a period as Is required by th« doc
trine of evolution—supposing that lo bo proy- 
cd, what I want tojenow. Is, What is thotoun-' 
dation for the statement that evolution docs re
quire so great a time! The biologist knows 
nothing, whatever of tho amounl-of time which 
may be required for thu process ol evolution. 
It la a matter of fact that thoae fornft which. I ' 
havo described to you occur in the order which 
I have described to you In the tertiary forma
tion. But I have not tho slightest means of 
guessing whether II look a million of years, or 
ten millions, or a hundred millions of yexrs.or 
a thousand millions of yeaq to give rise that 
«crics uf changea. As a matter of fact lire bi
ologist hu no means of arriving at any con
clusion as lo lhe amount of time which may 
l>e needed for a certain quantity of organio 
change. He takes his facts, as to time from 
tlie geologist. The geologist.' taking Into con
sideration the rato at which deposlfa are form
ed and the rate at which-denudation goes on 
upon (he surface of lhe earth, arrives at certain 
conclusions more or less justifiable as to (ho, 
limo which Is required far tho deposit of a cer
tain amount of rocks, and if be tells me that 
lhe tertiary formation required 500,000,000 
Je«ré tor Ito deposit, I suppose he has ground 
or what he says, and I take that as the measure 

of the duration of tho evolution of lhe horse 
from the orohlnpus up lo its present condition, 
and If be to right, undoubtedly evolution is a • 
very slow process tftul requires a grgal deal of 
lime. But supposeoiow that the astroilomer— 
or tor Instance, my friend Sir Willlap Thomp
son—comes to me and tells me that toy geo lop 
lcai friend is quite wrong. and that ho has cap
ital evidence to show that life eould not posai-. 
bly havo existed-upon lhe surface of tho. earth 
500,000,000 years ago, because the earth would 
have been too hot la allow of life; My reply 
I». “That to not my affair; settle that with the 
geologist, and when .you settle that between 
yourselves I will agree with any conclusion." 
.Wafako our time from tho geologist, and. Il to 
monslrpus that, having taken our lime from 
the physical philosopher's clock, tho physical 
philosopher should turn round upon us and*  
say we are going too fast. What wo desire to 
prove to, tolt a fact that evolution took place! 
As to tho amount of time It look for that, we 
ar« in the hands of lhe physicist and the astron-. 
omer, whose buaines*  It to to deal with those 
questions. ,

FARKWK1X WORDS. ;

I think, todies and gentlemen, that I havo 
now arrived at lhe conclusion of tho task which 
I set before myself when I undertook to deliv- 
er these lectures before you. My purpose and 
object hu been, not to enable tWosa of ypu who 
havo not paid attention to these àubjccts before 
to leave IhM room in a condition qualified to 

.decide npeh the validity or the invalidity of- 
the hypothesis of «xoluiion, but to. pul before 
you the principles by which all such hypothe
ses must be Judged; and furthermore, to make 
apparent to you the nature of the evidence and 
the sort of cogency which la to be expected and 
may be obtained from It, To thto end 1 havo 
not hesitated fa regarding you aa genuine stu
dents and persons desirous of knowing the 
truth. I hive not hesitated to takeyouthrough 
arguments, and long chains of argumente, that 
I fear may have sometime« tried your pitfenco, 
or to have Inflicted upon you datalto which
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■could not pouibly-be escaped, but which may 
well have been wearisome. But I ■hall rejoice 
— I alia!) conalder I ’..are done you the greatest 
service which it was in,my power In •such a 
way Io di •1f 1 hare thu» convinced you that 
thia great question which wc arc discuMibg I*  
not one to lie diacuMed, dealt with—by rhetor- 
leal flourisliea or-byToo»e and aupcrflclal tnlk, 
but that II requires the keenest attention of tho 
trained intellect and the patience of the nioul 
accurate observer. (Applause.1

I did not, when I commenced thh serie« of 
. lectures, think it uecensAry to preface them 

with a^nrologuc, siicli as might be expected 
from a ilrangcr and a foreigner; for during my 
'brief »lay in your country I have found’it very 
hard to believe that a Mlrangcr could be pos
sessed otso many friends, and almo»t harder 
to Imagine that the foreigner could express 
himself In your language in such a way as to 
be so readily intelligible to all appearance; for. 
ao far aa I can Judge, that most Intelligent ami 
perhaps I may add mo»t singularly active and 
enterprising body of the press, your prrs< re- 

. porter«, do not acein to have been deterred by 
my accent from giving the fullest account of 
everything that I happen m have sHid (Great 
applause.) But the vessel In which I tnkv my 
departure tomorrow morning In oven now 
ready to slip her mooring«; I awake from my 
delusion that I nrh other than a stranger and,*-  
foreigner. I am ready to go back to my placv 
and country, ©ut before doing no, let me, by 
way of epilogue, lender to you mvjnast hearty 

kthnnks for your most kind and Srrdial recep
tion which you have accorded to me; and let 
me thank you still more for that which I.-- tho 
greatest cdmollment which cun be afforded to 
any person in my position—the cotilinuou/i 
and undisturbed attention which you have con
tinued to ‘bestow upon the long argument 
which I have bad the honor to lay lieforr you 
(Cheers and applause.]

tendod th cater to a morbid, religious preju
dice against Spiritualism, and to secure pat
ronage from such prejudiced people for hi» 
Detective Bureaux in the different cltlwt, It Is 
unjust and we think he will find it impo
litic in the end, to do such great Injustice as 
he dore.by classing all Spiritualists with 
his neroinepunder the nom de plume—“Mrs. 
Winslow."

But Allan Pinkerton could not do other
wise—be sees an object ahead to be accoin- 
plistrod, all apparent obstacles in Ills way 
must yield, right or wrong. His l»ook is 
very nicely embellished, and that with the 
title, will make it sell on th«? rallrhad cars, 
where a book favorable to Spiritualism 
would not bt« allowed to Im» offered for 
sale.

Pinkerton is no slouch in catering to re- 
llgious'^fidilections and prejudice«. He 
knows just how to manage them, so as to 
gain the Inside track in his chase for the all 
potent, almighty dollar."

— :-----------------------------------
Tua AinriMTURiiA or Eldih Txirroi.iu«i« Tv»— 

Comflrldog Important and «UrtllnK diackwure*  
conremloK hill; |U maKnllude,*n6rila,  employ, 
-mint, ciltnaU. ejc, eU. All ■aU.foctorlly au 
thenUcatcd. By Georjce Rodger». Pp to, (imo. 
Price. 15 cent*.

. A book some time before the public,.re
published in cheap form. A moat readable, 
philosophical satire.

•John’« Wat. A Domrstiu Raimoai. Btoht.—Ilyz 
Mr*.  Elmlna D.fileQkef.. I’p. 100, fJmo. I’rlcc, 
Paper, 30 cont* ’sMu»lln, 50 cent*.  A

Is an'Instructive story by a foarhws w»l- 
tcr, John the Infidel has a more proqiur- 
ous time than is Usually allotted to such 
characters. A lesson of sterling value is 
taught, however, by his fortunes, that an 
Ivmvat, upright, unswerving ulheisin*  to 
truth and right, in the end always win.

BOOK REVIEWS.

BriMITDAl.Vm AND Dktbctivka.
Allan Pinkerton Author. G. W. Carktuu .k Co, 

N. Y, Publisher*.
The author of the above entitled l»ook is 

the well-known detective, whose principal 
head-quarters are in Chicago, with branch 
oftlccs in all of tlie leading cities.

Wo have known Mr. Pinkerton well for 
almost forty years. We both settled in Kano 
C«, 111, about the same time. He is a man of 
sanguine tempernment, who perseveres in 
whatever he undertake»: and while the ol>- 
iect which he has ki view, is usually wor
thy of his perseverance, he, like many other 
men. may be unscrupulous in regard to the 
means ho mak'S» use of.' Indeed, he is often 
so tenacious that he is right, that he taken 
It for granted that the motives of all others, 
(which do not tend in the same direction 
with his will), are in opposition thereto and 
wrong; in fact, he often suspects antagon
ism where none exists—not even the least 
knowledge about, or care for the subject 
that Im engrossing his mind.

Ah incident, in which we played a part 
over thirty years ago. will Illustrate the 
peculiarities of the man in this particular.

Early one November morning we went to 
the depot, al St. Charles, II), to take the 
train for Chicago. We were a little early- 
just at the break of day. On entering the 
car, who should we meet but our friend 
Allan Pinkerton. Indeed, hi the darkness 
wo saw no other person, and probably 
should not have recognized him Ip the 
darkness, (which was probably inofe appar
ent to u», having just entered), hiui we not 
found him standing upright in the alloy be
tween the seats. We saluted him with a 
“good morning," and a hearty shako of the 
hand, (we w^e good friends, tho' we were 
then Democratic, and he Abolitionist in poli
tics). and In" the simplicity of our heart 
made the truthful remark: "Pretty dark 
here, Mr. Pinkerton!”

To our surprise the .Superintendant of 
tho Northern Illinois Branch of the then 
well-used Under-ground Railroad, was in
stantly fired up and in a towering passion 
said.“) amvurprised at your conduct, Mr.----- ,
I hatl always taken you to be a gentleman, 
notwithstanding yoii qrea Democrat: but 
Sour conduct here is unworthy of the imwI- 

on you occupy before the public. I am 
sorry to say it, but I must confess that I 
have lawn disappointed lu you."

All this was rattled ojyin his usual broad, 
Scotch accent, that bespok«.*  sincere regret on 
his |»nrt, at his supposed misplaced confi
dence. without the least pause or opportu- 

' nity for us to ask for an explanation. See
ing that he was in downright earnestness, 
we, like himself, were overwhelmed with 
astonishment, and as soon a» opportunity of
fered we said: “I don't understand what 
you are driving at. Mr. Pinkerton—what do 
you mean?" “What-doT mean," Mid hr. 
“have you no regard to the feelings of theso 

even if you are a Democrat and pul>- 
Jish a Democratic paper?" At this query we 
peered through trie darkness in the car. to 
which our eyes had by this t iine become some
what accustomed, to see what "people**  lie re
ferred tojw up to this time wo had thought P. 
and ourself were the first comers and that, 
there were no other people In the car; but 
then, to our surprise,-we saw two colored 
women, well bundled up, faced toward Can- 
ada.

At thia sbige of the coloquy greater light 
broke upon our darkened vitlon. Wo saw 
at once that Pinkerton, the now great de
tective, thought our remark about tho 
darkneu (as we entered the car)*  was In 
derision of his calling and hit charge, there 
so snugly ensconced close at his right el
bow I W e then remarked:“Mr. Pinkerton,we 

• had.not, until this moment, aeen the 'people*  
you have in charge, and be assured that if 
we had, we would render you and them all 
the aid and comfort in our power. We nev
er have nor shall we ever throw any ob
stacle in the’way of any human being*  black 
or white; who Is fleeipg from bondage to 
liberty, lie the same mental or physical' 
bondage." * .

Mr. Pinkerton's ridiculous mistake on 
tlyit occasion was obvious-to'himself—so 
overwhelmingly ridiculous was it tifal ho 
could not find words to render a suitable 
apology. Even -so will It lie with him, by 
and l»y, for putting forth the book, entitled 
-bpMtualiata and Detectivt«."

Illa principal character is a lewd, bad 
woman, who, several years ago.clftmed to 
be a spirit'medium. She was one of the 
Sane«' who, (like those of more recent 

when she had no character to lone, 
•ought to blackmail many decent people by 
lefid, pro^uUona. Some ofher suite were 
for libel, and some for breach of promise of 
marriage..
u Many °f the reader» living in Chicago and 
Bt Loute will remember her a

Tn« Bciknck or tiik Bihle. 03. Am An*ltsis <>r 
IIKnur.w MrTitouMiv. Bv Milton Woolley, M I). 
ChlcagQ IH77. Pp.niS. Price. «.IMF
We have here a book of Mythology—an ef

fort to account for the origin of the Hebrew 
.SucriMl Lite rattiro in The same' way that wu 
“Christlint", people have ditmosed of Ihe 
Bibles'WQJrtT'nalions "rountlabbut Judea, 
viz,: By saying- nra ’tls not designed to be 
received iw history, but simply as an at
tempt to nreaent in an allegorica! dress tho 
Hclonco of Astronomy, us understood by 
tho ancient philosophers or priests. That 
In*  han succeeded as well in his effort nt 
Hebrew or Semetic myth making, as others 
have at Grecian or Aryan interpretation 
we are almost compelled to admit, for In« 
has seized upon the philological key of per
sonal names that, as we know, are always 
«•xprensive of some peculiarity of either 
faith or physical formation, or relation of 
birth to tho season of the year; and like 
his predecessors in the same line of thought, 
has been able to construct a very presenta
ble "Castlp in the Air." and by the aid of 
the printer has sufficiently “materialized" 
the spectre that we can know without mis
take “tho vision.of the seer.” Wo can say 
without fear of injury to tlie truth that Dr. 
WoqJley has given the philologist a portion 
of meat, and to the person versed in tho 
significance of names, a * pleiuinnt study. 
The author has evidently written in tho 
cause of truth and light, and has InwUnved 
upon tlio work intense thought—but hero 
our praise must o 
with him- in his 
any part'of the c 
terializKl. Nelth 
e-wiyista in other 
found the key that 
of Holies’* ot thesoZmcient Bibhw of the 

 

race. We do not- propose -.to discuss the 
question with him or them in tills paper, 
for we have neither time nor space at pres
ent for the work; but this we will say that 
■while we know that tin*  stories told van not 
really l>o deemed “historical," yet thev are 
legends of historical persons, and being 
handed down by oral tradition for centuries, 
ami through ignorant people have at length- 
become ao distortod, that without a» know
ledge of, the processes of legbnd burning, itax 
well as. of the peculiar “gifte" of tn«»« 
RageA, philosophers or seers of tho past, wo 
■would nover bo able to distinguish the true 
from the false, in the .crystalized form 
which is to-day our inheritance. The fanci
ful drapeor of the oriental scribo we see; 
and we unwind its llowing*robes  and make 
them over to suit our ideal, as our wives 
and mothers rip up old dresses, and make 
them over.“almost as go«xi as now;" but 
•th only the dress after all. The being, the 
living soul or souls that constitute the life 
of the'SacnJl or “Secret" Books, in the im
mortal gift of inspiration. This Is thu Dh" '

Ita'onl Book With Forms of Organisation. 
By-Laws, Etc.

The above 200 hundred page nicely gotten 
up Record Book, containing articles of asso
ciations, by-laws, form for keeping records, 
etc., etc.—printed from large, clear, new 
stereotype plates, are now being delivered 
to those who have heretofore ordered them, 
and will be forwarded by mail to any part 
of tho United States or the Dominion, on 
receipt of the price. .

These [tecord Books are sold al cost, for 
the purpose of facilitating the work of hx*al  
organizations of Spiritualists. The cost of 
the l«ook, with the nicely printed articles, 
by-laws, etc., ready for use, for the 
same that a like Record Book would Im- * 
sold for, by dealers without such forma, t.

Cost of the Book, sent by mail, at publish • 
er's^exiM-nse, 81.50.

Address IlELioio-PiiiLOeoi’iiiciAi. Pub
lishing House, P. O. Drawer 507, Chicago.

2 a day U botne. A«rnta **aud.  OullU »nJ
tanna friw. TBUK A CO.. Au«u.ta. Mdn*.

for wo ciui not agree 
ncluslons. nor indeed in 
tie building ho well inn- 

■>r. Woolley nor th«' 
thological holds have 
II unlock the “Holy
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•i.’S" "n fi«to HojmiwoaM an no nix. m the public and my oM Ume ftlemte and patron, thaï I am propaLd to aceom rntxteteUiemto flrrtftaro fore at therery low r»u«o(»l » and 
»100 per day ercordinx to room. Bptrttoa liete a top Mn« at UUa 
Houm will find the ^itioiol*Hiito«orHto*L  Joua» . t ai_l I^AjiaBn or Iuumt ua file.*

■ . T. <’. F1.OM HH, Pr»»riM*r.  
«-«MX_____ 
ür.WAHNKK’S HEALTH COILSET

With Nkirt Nupportrr and 

N**lf-Adju«<lng  Pad*.
. Secure NriUth and Comfort of Bod»: with L Grace and Iteonty of Form .Three t.ar

Sample« by mail. In C«»utll. U no. haiteeo. 
. »1TJ. To Agente at il cento Ir— órder alt» 
I two Inchon »uiallrr than watet mruurv over thedroaa.

Warner Broa., TAI !lr<r«.i»ay, New York. vTlnlMH

f?-'•SÍ
a wee It Inioarown town. Torma and kA oatOOÜ filfrro ifMAU.ETraco.,Ponlaad.fiaina

A in <• r i m h II en 11 li < o 1lege
' tacoryoralrd.»'; tiir Míale of OlirfriJ

Graatla|V«cni DSptoma to l*h)4rUna  Iteatorw Medium«, 
an J Miniatore Scud Mai up f >r Free |U.>h. rtfrirntv ami ri 
piaitetkrne l»to> for ad>l<w In alidi«»«»'P> l*n>f  I B. I AMI"- 
BF.ld. M. D. V p. i» I..C./X v-th hum. tintinnali, Onto 
rmir

Nt'WspaiMq**  nini Mairaz.iiifH 
For ante Al tl>*  onirr of Hit. r«p»r, 

llannor of Light. 
N|>lrltu41 Nc-IrnUnL.
Llllli- ItouqiirU 
Xplrllual Mugu/lnr. 
Bo.ton Ini•»tlgnlur. 
Thr Nplrltuull.l mill Journal ot 

P.ycholoKlenl Hcliflice. toodoa. «

IVwton it C»rrv 
lio^va. ! “
< h>< w> ■*  - 
M-mphte »

Would You Know Yourself 
. oowacLT WITH A. B. HKVF.ltAN*  ►, th« wbldkwow* 

I'nycliomctri'it and Clairvoyant.
. Com» la pe reo a. or te twi by tetter a b*  k of your hair, or 

houwrap.1: he will «iv» enu a rorrf 
r girla« IhatrucUoM for aelf lm. 
at faculttea to collinite and «liai weat phyateaJ. mental and apiri tai 
nd fola» «venta, telilo« what kit .«top IntAflf any. What taut ne«, wr prv 

tetoulatei fx. V» be eucreweful la life Ad 
nero matter», ata*,  ad,1er In referen.e mama«» ; ine of one U> Ihe other" and. wbeUier

i are lo «proper cuedlUua foe marrta«« -. Mata and ad "lew 
— ttaae that are lo unhappy married rolaitoOK how to «taka Uwtr path of Ute aaiodber. further, «Ul «1>» aa eiamlaatto« 
of dlaeoeru. end correct dla<n>>ela. w:!h a written prroc riot loa 
aM lhatructtoM for home treatment, which. If the pedente folto», will Improve their tatelth and condition »very Ume. if it d.XM 0.4 effect a euro.

DKLIWKATIOWM.
ua a Lao raaaro otava.aa ■AUfinriraLLT •«Donunur

Tanna:—Brief Delineation. II.0Q Full and Complete Ito- llotatton, »111. Dlartiiwla of iKaraa», »I <■» |t|a«<>Mte and 
d*rr»ertpU">n.  feOO -Fnll and Complete ttellneallonwlihlM- 
mtnala and Pre^rinlton. kt 11 Addroro A. il HavanaNcn. «J. »Idwaukoe K. Milwaukee. Wla. rlïnjlü

Agents Wanted.

IO •» »50 a WwwM »»4 Ki 
yt” au us# tn» »od ■

#3 50^5ow™• •>«>•*nrSetartB the wld Un*  MI 
uro» J. KHOVftOW. Detroit, Ml<;h. vilMHitaia •

/»I*  •»«’ It’ lmnmvr.1 (g3> >Im»|n< Hook " Dr Cbm.*.  PrtaUii/Koum. Ann A,l.< Mk» rWwMmT
• Week to Agenta. 110 O.pii Fra«. 

P O. VICKKRT.Aw-U.
THE TOLtaîfife^KÂ

“Äk “ °’d' k^£,Î£»!?'

ZKLLW R.
encyclopedia!’*- PS,,r ■«><

kttoWtod*.  HIM taaatta«*  B«w 
lacourw of piAaUoa. MHKI

w.4.vr£D.^s
CHAS. H. DAV.H a CO.. Philadelphia. (v»n*UäoT

-j----

M«W
RKVIAED ED1TIOM

; 1 $Usrdtoucou8.
~t=- - ■ • • ~ ~

• I’HYSIO-ECLECTIC MEDICAL 
COLLEGE.

Oh»« Crii iMfrucUpn*  By ror»»w(w.c>4lnj| *o<1  iMrtoniM, Irjf.i »..r) whor« 8>t Kö Ad4n«i i'rof W’ NICKLYTm. D, 
yr>»TCamur«»L.anrlnnaU. (> U-M U to

THE DELUGE BEVI EWED.
The W.ieb of KadoV: and «i othrr eouaily latorroOaf 

¡MiopMxi.. (lU pa<M rae nt p.-,p<M i»> tv-e eorkala« X caa.. 
çurrrary oc eta.-DM, tolM aathor. M.-H traerá. llkAta.ro. Huck»Vo. Pa. ‘ ’ »U

Dll /I ILL0¡*.7ÏÂ^KÂïï/

CAl’T. II. II. & FANNIB M. IlltOWN-

vine-crown-of-life that encircle« the brow 
of the ancient mystic, python»»? m 
prophet, bard or Ckrist, apd a knowledge of 
this conscious possreslon of Inspiration is 
the one and only key that can throw open 
the folded doom of the inner Book.

Wo‘arc well Aware that In hnclent times 
the nrmstlKMMl Aid the methods of coininu- 
ideation from the common QAppleand iniulo 
gain thereby, and as we know that human 
nature Is the. same the world over, wo may 
presume that the ancient priests romrf/m«.» 
got up their “Katie Kings;*'  but that there 
ure frauds, does not destroy the fact of 
spiritual presence and manifestation of pow
er, by the ignorant deemed iniracuiouKt Wo 
liave, however, no disposition to decry the 
volume that lies upon our table in Ha sul>- 
atantial dress, nor do we say that the author 
has wasted his life in its preparation, 
for he has done a good work for philology, 
if not for mythology,7ind as such we com
mend lt.^ (Hu-Manu.

We have received from the enterprising 
publisher, I). M. Bennett. New York, tlfe 
following works, 'all of which will lie read 
by LlbenUiste with pleasure.

* >
Tun Outcast. By Winwood Kendo. IH77. Pp. 

100,1‘Jmo. Paper,30cent«; munlln,fiOccnU.
The English eijition of till« profoundly 

interesting and instructive story sold ut 
82.00, and the publisher has conferred a 
great favor on the libera) reading public by 
presenting- it so cheaply that none need be 
deprived of its neri.VSir. Reade is well 
known by his “Martyrdomof-Man," a work 
grandly suggestive^ at thr.es fanciful, but' 
always broad and Catholic. This story of 
the “Outcast," narrates the ■strugglee or. 
honest truth-loving soul, out of the ml 
of theqlogy, from a priest to a f 
and the scorn, contumely, the.mlsery It sus
tained Truly, tba Infidel.is the true bearer 
of the cross I w

On» arises from its perusal depressed and 
»ad, that such'sufferlng exhrts, and with in
tense disgust for the system of religion 
Slilch makes bigots of well-meaning men 

k! women, and in the name of lovri with
ers and desolutes the emotion, iiiTfctlon», 
and allUhe genorousdmpulses of thohuuum 
heart y

Tn» P»o and Cox or Bcpbhnatuiial RblioionK 
or, tn anawer to the queaHon: “H»ve wo k Ku- 
BrntturaUy Revealed. Infelllbly Icuplrtd-arul 

IrMulooaly Attested Religion lathe World?
1» f«w parte—I. A brief bUtory of the four

C»h|”*̂'"*  CbJutlin“!;1 2d 
irohemmedUia. IL Review of th« arguiaeoU 
1a Uvor of 8opern*tard  Religion. IU Stele-

.an 
.... mists 

free-thinker, 
nlsery it aus-

Ptychomelriitj and Clairvoyant Phyiiciana.
Dr Ih.lr Cloirroyiinl and F.yvAei»Or<c To»»'» th.» took 

behlad the yatartol.ffoctatothr M.ntaland Spiritual <?•«*•  
•rabllny tb.in to Mlp and where mui» oteec. ML . Wr|ted>»tu for al rice oa all tnauora, TYvitota, or

DellftMUoa ofCM ...............IS10 Uuratton. An »<••< Maroa la
•ach tou.r. Ad 1Cat*.  Brown willVEGETABLE ilClUAI

HAIR
RENBWBR

Thia «laniard article la comp«uad«d wlU> the 
rraaueteara.

I ta effeeu are u watvderfal i»4 aalUfartorr a» 
•»ar.

ft reatoraa (ray or faded'hair to-Ito yautkfo

II remove« all eruption«, Itchln« ••<! dandruff! - 
sad lb« ic^lp by Ita u»r breomea white and clean

By Ita tonic properties it rratoraa I ha Mptltary 
«land« to their normal vl«or. preventing txldnaaa. 
and making th» hair grow thick and atroig.

Aa a draining nothing ha» been fo/nd ao affeet- 
ual. or deal table.

I»r. A. A. Hevea. State Auaytr of Maaaactiuaetia 
aaya of It:.**  I conaldkr ll (ta b«f < >raFar«Jton for Ita 
Intended parpoae»." |
BUCKINGHAM'S DYE,

For the Wlii«kera ‘
Thia elegant preparation may be relied on to 

ebanga tba color of Ida beard from gray or any 
other andeatrabic abode, to brown or black, at 
dlacrolloo. It la »ully applied, being In ana pro- 
poraMow. nod quietly aod effectually preducee a 
pormaneat oolor which will neither rob aar waah 
off.

MANUFACTURED bt
R. P. HALL A CO . Naihua, N. H. 

•OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS ABD ORAL»
MEDICINE

, «Yield

him

Ct-rn
ili■■ Aftar Ictal bitadsMa of my-left tjo tar four y.«r». by 

{«rOyala of Lha opUo twr»». lo toy ottrr oHouuitml 
your C\ri r*«<or»d  niy «yc«'.ih« Uy
■d thrM nlnutM.'1

Ito», a D. FAUXMarao. Mlntatrr of M. f. Cbor«h. 
writ«» 3 "Your ram Cupt ha«« rMtorvd my
• Kbl.fur wbloh I im m<*lthauVul  t- <b*  Falbor of 
»•rclri. By your ad«rrU«rm<'nt. 1 ■»« *1  • gtanre Ibat 
»our Inraluabte Kyt Cuyi | rrfonued I hi Ir vuil*|>«o  
focUy In Mxontanoo with physiological law ; Ibat they 
literally fml thaejra Uutwaro atar»li>« for Sutrillon. 
Jlay o«.J «r««lly t>lr»a you. au<l may your uamo ba »n- 
ahrlnod In thnaffcotlonalxuirmorivaoi inUltlpiled Ilion- 
aatulaMonoofiho boDetacton of your klud.*'

HonacB B. Duaaxr-M-i **laold.  and of- 
looted fuluro aalra Hberallr. Tho Zbtrn/ A'y»iCvp», 
Ihoy will .nalo .ntnoy, and mako it faal. foo ; n«*<ntall  
calch p-uny affair, but a atip- rb, numbrr coo. lip«op 
Utanw., uromlaea. nfirul ran •»«•, V» !>« Ilte-bnnr.**

Mayer E C. Etxia wroio u., Novrm.Ur foil». ImQ : 
" I ba»o tea ted t tir ratm Ito’y Kyf Cu/ ». and I am • »1. 
Ufied ihoy ard'soodT I am pteaa<d with Ui»m. >*->  
ar« <«rtai«.*y  I*«  grorttii of iKf aor ’*

lion, lioaar« GatixvT. late Ed ter of the N»w Y»rk 
rribua«, wruta : ** Dr. J. Rall. < f ourcJIy. 1« aronarl- 
«tilloua and rraponalblo m 10. wLo 1« ltuapablu of tabu 
Uoual deception or impo^Uou. *

Fruf W. Mianica write« : "Truly, 1 am «nlrfol te 
your nobte tn«»nU<<n. My »tebt 1« rrwtore-l br, 
ram tyt Cuyo. May boaim bl>»- and rrrwj 
I ba»» bran ««Ing operta. '<> l*-nly  yraiaj
• '»eaty-ona yrara old. I do a l roy wriuo»'' 
gtaM««, and I bl •• Ibo InTmlor vf tho /•a.CTt. 
o»ory Um« I taLo up my old »terl pot».“

Adolth Bmnj<»>Ra. M. !>., pbyaicmn lo Em 
Napofroo wrote, aft- r having bla »tabl irK-T-d 
Z-iSf.l f-yr Copt: •• With rrr.Utude lo God, am*,  th 
fulueaa to Ibo I u »rotor«; Dr. J. ll»ixA Co, I lufcby 
r room mend the trial of th" F.yt <^,1 (lu lull faith) 1.» 
aU and «vary one that baa any Impalrrd w/vateb«- be 
llrtlng, aa f do. Uiat aluoo th" eiperimrni with elite 
wonderful dlaeo»ery haa proved aurveaaful on me. al 
my advaucod period of Itfc— 00 year« of ago—I belli»« 
IJ*»y  will rc«loro tbo v®m lo any Individual If they 

✓Ca proparly appll«d.*̂D3LI*U  JUOUNBtllO. M. D, 
/ CuwwenwroiA of MauatX«t<Ut. Kuta. ►».

June 6tb. 13. porwually appeared Adolph lllornteu-ff. 
\ mad« oalh ta the fodowlug certificate, and b» him aute 
Xacribad andaworn beforerne. WM. CTKVENH. J.P.

Lawbkmcb Cm. Mawt. Jun» »th. IS)4.
Wa, tho nnder.l«Ded, bavlna peroonally known Dr. 

Adolph Biorube nt for year»,*beU«v«  him in ba an huu- 
•at, moral man. truaiworthy, and iu truth and veracity 
uno pot tel. Bia character ta without reproach.
M. BORNET. Ex-May or. 8. B. W. DAVIS. Ex kfaydl*.  

OLUHGE8. MRBniLL.F- M.
\ BOBEnT H. TI'.WXSBU-tY. Cllr Treat,
liar. W, D. Jovbdak. M. D.. of Chill^olha, Mo., who 

baa uaod, and other partfea dm oar £>• Cupw. 
write«! "To IboM who a-k my advtea aboat lour 
ZW«al Kyt C.>t 1 am-happy to atata that I baiie.« 
them'to ba of-«rvat advanta«" io many caeca, and 

■ atioutd bo t. to 1 by all and <,n;lectod by none. Thia 
la my boueot ooavxUon.

. Beader. UieaA aro a few c*rtJflcalro  out of Ibnuaanda 
w« rroolre. and to tho w 1 we will KuaranUw your old 
and dlaeaao.! ayr- can b- made now ; your Uujairod 
a Uhl. dimnaM of »Won and overworked eyoa < an ba 
.rMtored j weak, watery ami a-r« ey«e eurvd; Ihe bljml 
.may at« i aitoctacloa b« discarded t alflhl rmtorod, ami 
»tMon piwrorved. Bptxtacl«« «u^ aur»lcal O|«eraUona 
uaalaaa.

I’teaae «end your addrow to ua. and w« will «end you 
! our book. A GLM WuttTU ItEADINUI '

yowr tptdaelul
By roadin« nwr rUu.ir.ted /*»«*Ato«y  and Aaaaray V 

Ua Kfuigtl. of I CO pagro; tai la how to rroto«« Im 
pal rod vtekn and overworked «yro; bow to euro weak, 
wotary. infia-ntd. and aewtotabted rj*  and ta •«*»  
dlaeaaoa of th« eyM Waste uo nroro mopey by adjiirL 

u*w  «teNMM oa your c«*-  <ud <ltofl«arin« your lac. 
matUteMtoMypuwm- S««d«o y«ar«ddr»oa 

GERTS WAHTEB
lo Mil tb« itatest fr*  to »ito ha tyro a jdimpaired alcbl 

caa act a« our Apol 
«a or Iadiro »4 to r “ ' 
roaaatfroa Write

DR. BALL
Na tea WEST Md HTKtJT, ~ 

(F. a Dox MT ) MEW XQBR CRT, N
fi.K .
maiita and ta»sa profit« oO»r«d -to any p«reon 
wanta a firet-clM. payir.-ff burine«*
'ggF Th« n*B'»»*t<^ |w»ri«iu<>« aisowrn AnKwra 

wy *«»  llotte» ta rt.iT>rta •
M-UUteow l|

(THE OMLT RE1EDY 
’^•erttaMl "hteh »ror roc*rod  * 
the indoroumeiU of tb» me»« dl» tlnniteMd prohwuor« of oar 00b 
te«ro in th« United »tetro fix IV 
remarkable • cmm of ArroAtH I form a, auch aa M*»i  

I uäjVu''.*,  , ri
In raro» where a taint te In the ajvtem It te of I
enlabio value. ThtoTact twin» known. Ita pro^mllMiaM te 

I Cuacotr*!.  I’ropdrod only al
___ SWAIM'S LABORATOHY,

Bomb MetenU* Stroet. below CbMlnaL l*hUadelphta
i Palnpbh'la acni I-» ani mldrro» «ralla.
I tt.mvMto

THE FLORENCE HEATER.

SSI

I

ASTHMA

ve of

U>b‘ author in audpJimiUxi ip^ee to more 
than outline the Vast field he review»; hut 

■ hfi has perform«! his task faithfully and
Vi/eaUy in-

character are 
nion. i

Notwithstanding, the

limo. Paper, cento;. Moalln, 50

The.title page fully describes the contents 
this little book, which is crowded with 

cdsbnse. .Oftouree it is impossible for 
ib author in audpjimit«! spaee to more

8AFE_^

AND .

OIL

THE ONLY

3D0BLE33,

DURABLE,

8Î0VE,

Forali who waat PURR. MOWT. WARM AI^lo 
S¿4,Sii-r«w,0fltM,SÍ!ifi,EsMinil«ri!Mk 
VT (Ma M cwd aaywberv. witbool coaMrtloa 

wf^eMmney-ln^. m U grMraua do iboU or 
. thTflorehce COOK. 

MuU,

Cooked by 

aro better 

anj mero 

than if

by Wood

BroaddiU. 

this Storti 
flavored'

DlgoBtiblo 

Cooked 

.or CoaL

The only OIL ITOVI Raoalvlngth*  
Centennial Medel. *

State and Locar Agents wanted.

Thi ta Smg Mrtsn, 
«namoMaliaplaaad «Od«* FaUlteMaaMa.

FLORENCB 8iWLNfl MACHINE 00.. 
-Florence, Maes.

AXJO KAM m BWT BAmB m K 
PRINCIPAL AQUOIHi

I Lake Bl
80 Union 8ouam.

MEDICAL STUDENTS
H ill find at BENNETT MEDICAL 

z <GQL LEGE a finer building, better ao- 
.cdmniodoiiofM, larger faculty, longer’ 
ne/udon and lower fee*  than elsewhere 
in the Northwe*t.  Spring jie**ion  be
gin*  March let'a nd continue*  four 
month*.  Open to both seres. For an
nouncement address Prof. HILTON
JAY. H. D., 611 Stale ML, Chka<W, III.

/ . * '»SfoDt/

THE DINGEE & COHAM CO’S 
DEALT1PUL KVKK-IiLOOMfNQ 

ROSES 
HtronaPot PianU^altabla for Immediate dhwartre. , 
•cntMfcly by mall.pcutpaM.
your cAetM.aJi labeled, for S»i 1» for »Mi IV fo^OAJW * 
for t i i 35 for OS. Fur 10 oonta each addlUdnal. one 
»1 •■nifleent PitmlumHoM •*! ’£’£
ordered. for our SEW CrtJIUM T<J HOUK 

•hooao from over SOO Snort K*rt&

THR DllttlRE ADIXARD 
* «at Grove, CA-tef Ca\lX

<UI 
Wo
M.U,

VXlUrift.i

llkAta.ro
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TKRtiS OF SUBSCRIPTION :
One cop», one yr".,n ,h«elndlng p<*u«r, -..■•. 15

IF-Al I UtUri »nd Communication« rfbould ba ad*  
i/MMd CO

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE 
llllnola.Chi««".

là mallo« remittance« for anlwCrlpdon, alwayi procure a . p»«»-oaio« Mon«y OM.r, If poaub!« • When¿neb order can . «oc be procured, «end the mon-y Ina AVji.wriFAiler.
|WTb'*e  aeodlo« moo'y to thia office f'rdb» Joraxai. abould bo carotai to auto whether |t be for arretrai.ora 

noe mStcrtpUoft, and write all proper namea ploin/j^-aJao 
<l»e the name of the poat^ffice to which the p«—r laagnt.

F opera ore/onMroie.1 u n Ul <i « fspiici I or»ler w reeci rom
LU nbscrUttrror Ikilr aucoiutn wmre u ■».*  until pa rn'tl <jf 

. arraarao« U made. <>• reoxiro.1 Lue ; and l/renewvij« art ' notpaiJtnadfriMee.M.O&p'rar.aumtrtUbe rrjuirod.
«fonarne« «XT«nt»on the.Subscription Hooka, unlroe th- 

Brat payment la made In ad rance.

LOOK TO rOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS.
fiubaerlbera aro panicutarlj roqor«U«l to note th" Ume of J M uptraUon of tlxtr «nbarrtpUoc.». «nil tn for»«r»l wti«t 1» due for tb^ »twain«-jc-ar, wil trout, further reminder from ttil« 

margin of nach p«n«r. of upon the wrapper. will be found a »tale tn ent of «be lime to which nan>ienj h*a  been 
made. Forln.tanee, If John Smith haa [«Id to 1 Jan.. |J»,\ It ■HI be mailed. 'J. Smith I Jan. H"' Jfh" baa only [Mild Io I 

m. It win aland thoa: “J. Kmlth 1 Jan. 7." and lu Ilka 
r be the day, month what It may.

I.O11ÀTION.
EAST FRONT OF THE

eRKUGIG PltllMOPHICA ¡.PURL ¡SBI NG 11» USF..
•Vt DKARBOR« NTRKET,

South of llirrtkia «ro*L  and («oMocka Muth ut, «nd in piala 
v-.rwof thflwmtb «txicMt fronte of U>e new CuaUim llou^ 
and WEST FRONT k

/ . I «7 FOURTH AVF.NVK.
I wteh to ride by public o>u»«y«n<e to Hu the Stete» «tro-t bora»-car, or the Clark atroet 

nlb'j» al iUrrteon atiret.

CAGO. ILL, MARCH 17. IBrf.

•' Well, What of it?"

Agreeably to the announcement at the 
conclusion of last week's article under the 
above caption, we now proceed to consider 
more in detail tho condition of,the spirits, 
their institutions, the topography, the scen
ery, the qualities and whereabouts of the 
second circle of the' second sphere of exis
tence. , . .

Strictly speaking, ntthedeawfofthe phys
ical body, the spirit which is immortal, is 
not changed by the death of its body. It 
continues to live, and if his or her faculties 
aro sufficiently developed,,the vision is open- 
ed to new and beautiful scenory which it 
could not see. or appreciate while looking 
out through physical eyes. When a being 
dies on earth who is so low in mental de
velopment as to have no appreciation of an 
after-life—no aspiration for such a life, he 
or she beholds little more than while in the 
physical body, and often wonders that their 
old earth friends pay no heed to them when 
addressed. From habit, they look upon tan
gible objects precisely as they did when in 
mortal llty; but a change in three particu
lars speedily take place with them, as they 
come in contact with those whom they 
knew had preceded them to Spirit-life. By 

. such spirits they are soon made acquainted 
with the fact that they have really passed 
the great change which they had always 
feft^ed^

Wohave before Btated that the very ig
norant and vicious soon find old associates, 
and with them tt^y gravjtate to societies 
that are congenial to their feelings. Indeed 
it isfeeling alone tHat govern those who 
have never aspired to anything above the 
sensuous plane of being. *

But we have traced the process by which 
spirits are elevated or • educated through 
dire existence, from the lowest circle up
wards», towards higher conditions of life, 
where spiritualities aro appreciated and en
joyed. We have traced the-change that 
•has been brought in his mental ahd moral 
faculties. ** Wo have seen him when sin-sick. 

' so low and so despondent, that an aspira
tion went’ forth fora better Condition of 
life. We have/*e?n  him awakened to a rec- 

*'Dll octi on of some loved ones of earth life.
We have seen such aspirations promptly re
sponded to by anptb of light. ' \\e Have 
seen them visiting the lowest .hell to lead 

.out a poor despondent soul. We have 
•seen them take him by the hand and con
duct, him to new and better conditions, 
where he was clothed with new raiment and 
introduced into new nnd better society,— 

(riot as a work of a day, but by a rapid ¡¡lid- 
healthy growth. We have seen that aspi
ration strengthened from time to limo until 
be reached the second circle of the second 
sphere. And here we find h!m\a fit associ
ate, and a co-laborer with the good and in
telligent men and women, who never gravi- 

.tatecj to the lowest circle in ppirit-life, as all 
. of their tendencies, resulting ‘from lavora-; 

ble surroundings and conditions, prompted 
their Aspirations upwards toward*  the good, 
the true and the beautiful, both in the mor
tal and immortal life.

’ So in response to the inquiry,-Well, what 
of itr (which is so often made to the Spirit
ualist who knows by observation, and infor
mation imparted by spirits long in the sec
ond sphere), we say malje cohdltions bo fav
orable for the development*  of the mental 
and moral faculties of every child that is 
born into mortal life, that their aspirations 
will be for the acquirement of knowledge, 
rather than the undue gratification of the 
passions. Teach them that knowledge is 
the savior that will hold the passions in sub
jection, and guide them safely through mor
tal life, and onward and upward to the ety»- 
ian fields of the next sphere, while excesses 
here will cause them to become associates 

’ with those of like exocMes in Spirit-life. '
Long ages perhaps of degradation and suf

fering are thus saved. Wheri taan has 
proper culture, mental and moral, in e^rtli- 

!. life, be is prepared to enter tho next sphere 
i on a plane of beauty and moral excellence, 
L that other wise would not bp reached.

This is the class whofy*  condition on en
tering Spirit-life, we now pur|x>se to consid
er. Unlike the very ignorant and vicious 
classi-s, they Have -had their aspirations 
awakened to a fervent zeal to know more 
of their nature, their destiny, the where- 
abouts and the Uue characteristics of. 
the Spirit-world. The tendencies df their 
mind Is upward towards the real, and they 
thirst for knowledge and moral excellency. 
Realizing that there is an after-JIfe of beau
ty and loveliness inexpressible, and that 
gixxl and true men and women of all past 
ages contihue to 'live ami improve in wis
dom and moral worth there, their aspira
tions^ go out towards such, both before 
and at the death of the physical body., We 
hav<- before contemplated the results follow
ing aspirations when once a wakened,even in 
the minds of the most ignorant 'and vicious, 
clear down iif the lowest circles of Spirit-life. 
Even so with the aspirations of the intelli
gent and the moral, before ami at the death 
of the body they draw to themselves those 
of like development in'the second circle of 
the second sphere— good and’noble men and 
women’. On entering Spirit-life the good men 
aryl women find themselves at once in the 
presence of tho loved ones, who had )«r.eecd- 
ed them to the land of spijite. Old and fa- 
milar faces greet them on «‘very hanth with 
tokens of l<A*u-und  affection.

Each one vies with others in acts of cour
tesy and kindness, ami ¡us the death of eierv 
mortal body is foreseen, the dearest ones in 
Spirit-life have a home |ire)>ared for the re
ception of the new-born spirit.

His already well cultured aspiration for 
knowledge and for the beautiful of the af
ter-life, is known to his guardian- spirit, 
(which every individual has) anil to many 
Others. Ilenc«« the hived.ones resort to ev
ery expedient to prfy»erly gratify such aspi
rations. His mental qiltule nnd his spirit
uality has pre|>«n<Hii|u_to become recep
tive to tru , which ar«/npjNirent to all 
who seek > know of their real existence.

With uch, spiritualities are as real and 
imperfsljabio ¡is his vivid anticipations had 
plctur them in his most exalte«! moments.

Helico he finds infants, children, youth, 
middle aged, and those of more mature 
years in earth-life, ¡ill enjoying life, and so 
far as their development will admit, they 
vie with each other with unselfish love, 
for the deration of human character. He 
beholds as a reality the most beautiful and 
highly cultured landscape that has ever 
passed before his most enchanted visions. 
Unfolded to bin enrapture«! view are many 
of the lower orders of animal life—no longer 
posseted of vicious tendencies, but glow
ing with beauty ami manifesting use in the 
economy of nature. He beholds the vege
table kingdom leaping forth frorii the bosom 
of tho spiritual sphere, upon which ho now 
exists, with a glow of beauty and use, that 
far exceeds his most happy earth-life dreams 
of the elysian fields. lie beholds the reali
ty (in a light nevefbefore manifested) of all 
that'existe on earth, divested of physical 
crudities—tho presentation being spiritual 
matter (form unchanged) relieved of the 
physical, which to the spirit m not real and 
tangible, y ~'

The netv^lwm spirit, who at death of the 
body, is developed t«^an aspiration which at
tracts him to tho second circle of the second 
sphere, gravitates to such societies as he 
lover to dwell in and associate with. There 
he finds’ all things adapted to the further 
culture and development of the mind.

Ho finds the sages of the present, and by
gone ages. He finds the institutions of learn
ing. He finds the chemist at his laboratory 
dealing with bls’ crucibles. He finds the 
astronomer at his observatory’ dealing with 
his telescoped and Ills .tables of*  size and dis
tances. . /

He finds the philosopher combining all 
knowledge obtained through the various 
scientific departments, into a system that 
penetrates deep down towards the fountain 
of all life.

These spirits whose experience through 
long ages has made thdin master teachers, 
impart their knowledge to all’wJio thirst' 
for wisdom, in a manner and with ‘ a love 
which is most exalting soul to all listen
ers. ‘ -

This 'scenery and these bejngs readily 
como' within tho observation of all spirits 
whoso lore for knowledge and spiritual''ele
vation has been awakened, upon this rudi- 
menjal plane of life. .

But where is this world of loveliness and 
use, and what of its topography? says the 
reader.

The Spirit-world Is wherever spirits ex^. 
1st, and we have already-said that thereis 
naught outside of the infinite sea of life
spirit. Hence it follows that the Spirit
world like this earth, exists in and is per
vaded by the elements that constitute the 
greatdnflnite whole—tho infinite sea of Spir- 
it-lifeV hence the Spirit-world is here., A 
man by the death of his physical body does 
not necessarily fiavo to move In the least 
degree to become ra resident of tho Spirit- 

'world. He is divested of the physical by 
ceasing to be en rapport with IL Tl/en to 
him it is not a cumbersome body.

Societies upon the spiritual plane of life 
are analogous to opcletiee u(>on the physical 
plhne, but more definitely marked. Where 
thereto no affinity upon the spiritual plane, 
there ul a repntolon. Hence spirits riatqral- 

• ly gravitate into circles for which they are 
adapted. And we have alxyady seen that 
progress out of the passional circles, to only 
made when the passions are surfeited and 

'sick. Then t^e mental and moral faculties 
ire awakened, and an aspiration for the com
pany of angels of light and mercy, are felt 
and responded to by such.

It to the refinstiSont or elevation bf the

A
npirit to a sense of the beautiful, that makekl pathos, and how brilliant with thpse k 1 n<I 

him or her gravitate to such ¡»rtlona of the.............................
spiritual sphere as art and culture rend
ered lovely and beautiful.

There r*a  on earth,th«' scenery is made en- 
ch.lntirig by art. Hence it- follows that the 
topography of the country of the inhabi
tants of the second circle, is ¡is diversified 
as the mind caff conceive of, and yet all 
beautiful and enchanting to the well cult- 
ured senses.

Hence it will be seen that it is only the 
abuse of the senses that leads to vice - and 
degradation, even down to the torments suf
fered by spirits in the lowest hells; while on 
the contrary an intelligent exaltation of 
the.?enm, brings happiness most exquisite.

But what shall we say of the real'ap|x«aY- 
ance of the Spirit-land, occupied by the in
habitants of the second circle?

We have quoted from the .Swedish er to 
more forcibly present the <legra«le«l condi
tion of the inhabitants of the lowest circles 
of Spiritsife, and the scenery and general 
to|x)graphy of that country. We will now 
quote from thQ“'Poughkwpsieshowing 
the loVbl incss of the second circle in contrast 

.with the first. The first attracts the very ig
norant ami the evil doers, whose passions 
rule, while the second sphere attracts lovers 
<)f truth, of knowledge, of goixiness, and 
whose aspirations reach upwards for the. 
elevation ofjiunmn-character, and who aro 
all aglow with fnttj?rnal love.

The" Poughkeepsie Seer’’—A. .i. Davis, 
when a inereTjoy, while exalte«l to thi^Xi- 
perior condition," said: f

"Affections aro varied a« mg to the 
degree’s to which eacj( .spirit from the first 

 

to the highest soclvw, has advanced in the 
stages of developmdnt. Hence Industry is 
I'qunl, useful, harniynious, and reciprocal; 
for every one gravi es to the situation 
which accords with his 'predisposing desire.-

Moreover, I behold here Borne of the most 
magnificent creations of Will and Wisdom. 
It is well t«» remark, that everything creat
ed in this sphere is suggested by. Love and 
lM-rfetted by Wisdom—and is, therefor«-, a 
living projection from their minds. Things 
are created by Will; arid these jLdlBCover 
are distributed in a uniform manner 
throughonr the plains, valleys, rivers, and 
groves of the Spirit-home. 1 «lisc’over con
structions of the most »{rand an«l magnifi
cent character, e4ich having a brilliancy and 
illumination according to the advanced state 
of the society in which it is found. The 
first society have, creations which are repre
sentations of their Izove, and Will, and un
cultivated Wisdom: and these they behold 
as representations of.their interior thoughts. 
The creations of the second society «lisplhy 
inore uniformity, order, and usefulness; 
and thus they subserve the purposes of the 
first society and themselves. The third so
ciety have splendid constructions, too vast 
and elegant to describe, and the most ambi
tious imagination could not transcertd them 
in Its conceptions. For they are in reality 
too perfect and too maonifleent to be con
ceive«! of by any mind In its nidimental 
state of being." r

j

'emotions that ornament human nature, and 
make the 'soul a celestial palace, where an
gels love to-linger and bathe in the aroma 
.of its exalted influence. He Btumbled when 
he stole that overcoat, for he’was love-blind. 
His family wanted medicine, and in the 
agony of h'is soul, lie wandered, he knew 
not whither—and finally stumbled, as Jt 
were, into the Spirit-world.

Ministers aiXl physicians are constantly 
stumbling; The> stand on the side-walk of 
lust, of unholy passions, and'they fall, mak
ing a wreck of families. Men stumbl? in 
mind, anil the majestic structure, tottering, 
soon falls a injbs of ruins. It Appears from 
an exchange ‘tliqt there was Ellen Case, a 
young woman employe«! as a domestic ser
vant, at Oakland, Cal., was attacked by a 
trivial malady, and I)r. Peritack waa called 
in. This I)r. Pentack bail long been known 
as an odd man, full of freaks in profession
al nnd social conduct. The sight of her ill; 
put the ‘idea into his crazy head that if he 
could only get two quarts of her blood he 
could construct froin.it an exact counter
part of. lier. This cminterfeit creation, he 
supposed, would be endowed with life, Vind 
be in nil respects like the origimri^IIe an
nounced tha&lt would be necessary to bleed 
th/ girl, and lie actually let ouj from her 
arm tho two quarts that he wanted, taking 
it away in a pail. The operation was in
jurious to the patient, anil nearl^killed her. 
Another physician was sent for, and, upon 
hearing what I)r. Pentack had «lone, he 
communicated to the |x»llco his belief of 
that practitioner’s insanity. A visit to 
Peatacks residence was made aToncq. He 
was found bottling the blood in a kettle, 
and mixing various chemicals with it. He 
begged to be let alone in his experiment, de
claring that his process wits certain to 
evolve a living woman within a few min
utes if he was not disturbed. The officers 
arrested him, and he is nowefn an insape 
asylum, where be talks about nothing but 
his process of making fac-similes of human 
beings from their blood.

What sadder picture than this,-the human 
mind in ruins k He had stumbled some- 
time, and extinguished the lamp of reason. 
There are wrecks all around us! It is a sa«i 
s|M*ctacle  to see a nation once brilliant,with 
art, and scintillating with the genius of its 
warriors and poets, disintegrate, and like 
ancient Greece and Home, liecome a mass of 
ruins I But each nation Is an Aggregated 

'individual, carrying out tho impulses of the 
majority, anil when those Impulses stumble, 
the nation totters and perhaps falls. Some
time^ however, a stumble illuminates a dor
mant faculty, gives rise to loftier emotlofts, 
and illuminates-with a brighter light the 
radius of your observation. When the

tracted to a brute,’though he possessed 
glossy tongue and a fair exterior. The en
treaties of parents availed nothing. The 
tlutterings of a mother bird and its plain- 

.tlve cries can’t save her offspring from tho 
Jaws oPthe rapacious snake. Bah! what is 
lovej Merely an organic ch ge'in the or
ganization, caused by infitfitesinup, living 

 

germs from the body off another. Could 
you secure a inieroscoiw of sufficient mag

 

nifying power, you would, observe that each 

 

apple iB‘corn|x»sed of billiohs of little Qpples, 

 

well developed and distinct in form; that 
each potato is merely a compilation of in- 
IlnKteimal potatoes; that each pear Ib com
pos'd simply of innumerable Mitle pears 
3egate«l together and forming one. This 

prevails throughout al) of God’s vast 
erae. The larger embraces in its or

ganic structure’ those that resemble it in 
fornfAonly infinitely smaller. Each animal 
h/ composed of molecules (exceedingly 

/small particles) of matter, and each mole
cule is in forin/-»jiite like the animal it
self. It- is the/samo with a human being. 
He is com;x)se\| of Myriads of molecules in 
shape quite liip himself. A molecule of 
matter ¡kinvislble to tho naked eye. Could 
it be seen, it would resemble somewhat 
the living body from which it was taken.

Each human system has its magnetic 
aura, and the law still holds good, if you 
could seethe minute particles thereof, they 
would be in form somewhat like the being 
from whom they emanate. Now here is 
one of tho grandest laws of the universe. 
The healer sends thin magnetic (-p*anation  

-forth, which contains trillions upon trillions 
of little bodies very liiuch like his physical 
organiz.ism, and they enter the system of ji 
patient, and are willed to heal tho diseased 
part, and theydo it' every time if the will-, 
force of the operator is strong enough. Now' 
take notice, when these imlnitesimal germs 
are sent forth bv a person of a strong pas
sional nature, they sulxluo |the organization 
of the pure girl, and she becomes a vij^im. 
The nSnrlc'rrtlude«! to. hadstudied p^cliol- 
ogy; had delved deep into mystic lore and 
understood this law. He met Miss Mary, 
was brought in contact witli her, was al
lowed to fondle her hands, then to kiss her, 
then to ruiu her! 'lie sent forth on a dam
nable marauding expedition millions of lit
tle bodies like himself, Inflamed with pas- 
si«)!), and thdse infinitesimal magnetic 
germs were impregnated ’in her organiza
tion anil willed to do a certain work;and 
they «lid it! Tills Henric had madewrecks 
of families, had blighted the prospect of tho 
young, had sent to the graveyard his many 
victims. Miss Mary -----  stumbled. She
thought she loved! In her system, as 
strange as it may appear, were millions of 
"Henries,’’ sent forth, willed to do a certain

THE KEY! THE KEY!

Give ns the Key that Opens the Doors to 
• the Temple of Nature.

Stumble! Stumble! Stumble! Stumble! Stumble!
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ONE MILLION LITTLE MOODY’S ON A MA- 
. RAUDINO EXPEDITION, AND 
x CAMI’-MEETING IN A LADY’S

'THE BIO MOODY REFUSED
THEM OUT.

HOLDING A 
BRAIN, ANI/ 
TO ORDER

Human!tarkuui,.those whose souls 
constantly With philanthropise impu , ar»? 
ever trying to find il key that will prevent 
men from stumbling! A’ man walks upon 
an icy side-walk or <tipl>ery pavement, or 
attempts to descend a precipitous embank
ment, and he stumble^—perhilps "gatheis" 
himself up ¡uni salves himself from the im
pending danger, or falls*  altogether, and 
ruins his physical organism In the attempt 
to extricate himself from tlie difficulties he 
encounters. Men, woman and children 
are constantly stumbling in their strug
gles with the vicissitudes of life. Stum
bles are not, however, always connected 
with the. slipping of feet.- Men not only 
stumble physically and make wrecks of 
their bodies, but' they stumble mentally, 
morally and religiously. Tile railroad stum
bled and the result was the Ashtabula dis
aster. God stumbled, if Holy Writ be true, 
-when he made Adam, resulting in introduc
ing sin anti discord into the world. There 
was Alfred Harrison, poor soul, with love 
all aglow for his family, ho stumbled in 
mind, and tying a silk handkerchief around 
his neck, and attaching the same to the bar 
of his cell, life soon became extinct, and ho 
stumbled into the Bpirit-world. lie had 
stolen; yes /stolen, yot he had an honest 
heart, and the noblest of Impulses; in jail 
for stealing an overcoat .worth 820 to save 
his family from starvation I You who stand 

/erect, bold and defiant, your feet on . solid 
‘ foundations, and the bright blue sky with
out a cloud overhead, blame him for stum
bling! Beware! . Ere another year rolls 
around, dark cloud J may surround you, and 
you too may fall .when the Jailor found 
the lifeleas Ixxly of Alfred'Harrison (in a 
New York jail), there was written in ramb
ling sentences on a piece of paper, the fol
lowing: “Please buy an envelops and put a 
three-«nt stamp on It, and address it, ‘Mrs. 
Alfred Harrtoon, Jamaica,. Ixmg Island.’ 
Please send this at once.*  On the other side 
was written: “Good-by, darting wife, darl
ing Anna, good-by; forgive me everything;' 
come and fetch my body; kiss me and bury 
me; you wanted 'medicine and coal.’ I had» 
no money. I risked everything to get it 1 
am arrested; forgive me; Idas me'good-by, 
darling; good-by, my love, yon won’t stay 
long after me, will you, dear?" .

Ohl wbat a letter; how full of tender

railroad cars stumblefl. off the track, ai^V-^ork. Ab usual In such cases when tho 
jostling along tho bridge, iMuised the Ashta
bula disaster, there was true herdism mani
fested by some present. I>own the dark 
abyss they w^iL The shrieks of mon, 
women and'^iiib^ren were heart1 re/iding to 
hear! Down In thé deep gorge,- human 
forms struggled beneath a mass of ruins, 
while tho angry fiâmes, like millions of his
sing serpente, went forth like devils from a 
.literal hell, to render.the scene more appall
ing! P. B. Bliss Wils there^-aiid n prater 
lingered on his lips, expiring intho sweet 
spirit of love, as the rubbish foil upon his 
mangled remain^? Prayer, then,Miow fee- 
>lo! “Mary, take hold of my fooi, bond my 

leg toward you with all you'r might nnd see 
if you can’t break it!" said J. B. Osburn to 
his wife, while struggling for Jife, on that 
memorable occasion, lie thought he could 

^easily free himself if the leg was released 
from its crampea position. The wife seized 
h'is foot, meaning to obeyj but at that mo 
.ment the car lurched over a little and her 
husbfind released himself. When they left 
the car her dress vjjis on fire, showing that 
another minute would have enveloped*  both 
in the Haines. “When I'aaw thb fiâmes just 
ujxin us," said the wife, "and while I was 
sure that my husband would .be burned 
alive, I made pp my mind to put one of the 
çushions over him, Me down on top of that’ 
.and hope that, w.hile I was bqing burned up, 
help would come to him, for our children’s 
sake." “I-was afraid she.wouldn’t be strong 
enough to break my leg." added th© hus
band, “and thçn it would have been all up 
with me. I was going to have her get out, 
and then, rather than be burned alive, I was 
going to—well, I had this big knife in my 
right-hand pocket, and my right arm was 
freo to use it” He emerged out of the de*  
bris, and his, loyal wife, brilliant/ with an
gelic qualities and beaming with love for 
her family, she was going to cover up her 
husbanù with a cushion, and while being 
burned alive, hoped that ho might be saved 
for the “children^ sake." Glorious woffian, 
fit for the highest angelhood, ready UTôacrl- 
flee herself on thejamily altar for her chil-.
dren’s sake!

The world is full of Btumbles and atum- 
biers! The mind, however brilliant, how
ever noble the Impulses that rise forth in it 
like flowers in the garden, and shed an 
aroma that diffuses happiness to all that 
comes within the radius of its influence, it 
too, is liable to stumble. That young lady 
yondqr, was once the pride of a doting 
mother and indulging father. We knew 
her well when virtue, like a fairy queen, 
nestled on her feature^, sparkle«! in her 
eyes, illuminated her countenance, gave 
elasticity to her step, and a cheerful sound 
tocher voice. Iler name then was Mary 
r—. Finally she became acquainted with 
Hemic----- , and though a disreputable char
acter he won her affection« uid ruined her 
life | Oh I- how strange it is that the tender, 
loving, ponfiding girl, pure as an angel, and 
radiant with all that is lovely, should bo at-

ruin was complete, Ilerirlc deserted his vic
tim, and. Mary left alone to herself, soon 
realized her situation. »The infinitesimal 
germs of himself; which he had infused in 
her system, exhausted their power, and she 
realised the fact that she had stumbled and 
fell, and was a wreck! Going to.her moth
er and father <&e threw her afins around 
their neck, and in turn asked their forgive
ness. What a meeting, and what a greet
ing! • Tho lost chihl—the darling of the 
household had returned !• Tears were shod 
by tho mother, and she clasped to her bosom 
her child, and bathed her with the baptis
mal tears of forgiveness! Tho fathcr/e- 
joiced in the.return of the household jewel 
though badly defaced with the plain marks 
of a villain! Thus it is that humanity are 
constantly stumbling; some in one way, 
some in another. The angels of heaven see / 
our Btumbles, see us rise from tho fall with 
mangled bodies, and they inspire us to per
severe. and recover from the calamity.

The Springfield (Mass.) Republican nays, 
under thp head of. “A Case That Wasn't 
Prayed For," that when Mr. Moody told his 
audience that there was nothing so' import
ant in this world as saving souls, an elderly 
gentleman, with tears in his eyes, told the 
reporter this story: I camo from Philadel- 

.phtaand witf the bearer of a message to 
Mr. Jfqody which contained the following 
request for prayer, which I handed in, but 
which lias been ignored by the evangelists: 

-’•Tho earnest prayers of Mr. Moody and his 
'praying band’ are requested for a woinair- 
in Philadelphia, made Insane by her. partic
ipation In the meetings there.” The Hus
band of this wonian is ai) honest,' hard
working Industrious mid frugal man. and 
the” father oft wo childreh. Since this afflic
tion has come upon him, he feels almost like 
cursing dod and M.oody for thus devastat
ing his once happy home and rendering his 
childremnotherlres. Can not something be 
dono through prayer to help this unhappy 
husband? By what right do they refuse to ’ 
pray for this unfortunate' mother? The 
law holds good here. Ten millions of little 
sanctimonious Moodys, shouting glory to 
God, hallelujah, etc., were sent into her sys
tem, and there they are carrying on a sort 
of religious guorrilla warfare? rendering her 
insane! When we say little Moodys, we 
tnean thoao magnetic germs transmitted to 
her by his indomitable will, and which pos
sessed every quality of his religious nature 

rind which in form, though invlsible(to the 
naked eye, are exlct counterparts of himself. 
They are holding a camp-meeting in her 
brain; are singing psalms there,praising God, 
and Impressing upon her all the terrible re
al! tire'pf a hell. The little ucuMes"-for 
they are nothing else—can only he killed by 
a positive magnetic healer, who will send a 
part of himself—magnetic germs—into, her 
system to drive all the little psalm-singing 
Moodys out In these statements we have 
given Uie readers of the Journal one *oi  
the “Keys to Magic," the "healing art," the .

froin.it
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Mra. R. Wilson writ« to this office but 
give* no P. O. Address.

Mr&R. K. Btoddakd ol Philadelphia» 
will soon visit Chicago with her son, De
witt Q Hough, whorls a splendid medium.

T1IOSK who do not visit Dr. Mansfield at 
the Matteson House in this city, wlB»mhui a 
rare treat / * .

Spirit Power Exemplified In Trrntlng the Sick in 
l>r*on.

DUMONT C. DAKE, M.D
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN.

J. V. MANSFIELD. Tmt Mai.it’»-«aweiy 
■haled letter«, ut 301 8I1U1 »ve,, New York. Terms 
|8 and four') cent stamps. Heuibteh tquii let
ters. ■ ■ ■ vJInltAi

DR JAB V. MANSFIELD, the renowned snlrlt 
medium of New York, Is now a guest at the Mat- 
f/jon //ownIn till* ¿Ity. This highly reliable, and 
distinguished medjum Is meeting with good sue. 
cess. Dr. Mansfield lajmo of our oldest and truest 
mediums, and we lire glad to see him meeting with 
such good success lipru In Chicago. This, oppor. 
lunlty should uol bo overlooked by I Im frfends lu‘ 
visiting this ¡yjblc exponent ufour glorious cause.

Dr Pki< k** Cream Baking Powder and Flavor
ing Extract« are tbcwmly kind* made by a practi
cal chemist and phjilclau, with special -Vegard to 
tliclr bcslUifulneas and purity.

THETKUF. FAITH. .
Ask thou for faith which walks in reason’s 

light.
Whose worship is not blind, whose clearer 

sight
Ixjvcs not the chains and gloom .of human 

creed.
Whose woYks are seen and felt in loving 

deeds; .
A faith, binding in love all men as brothers, 
And which forgetting self, works lovingly 

for others;
When faith like this to all mankind is given. 

\ Thou needst not leave thy earth, to find 
' thyself In ncaven. - “

The first communication I received from 
*tho SpiriUworld was from the same spirit 
through his medium? Mr. Haymond, of 
Rochester; N. Y. ...

Mr. Pbllllpe, of this city, gave a very elo
quent discourse, in part compiled from ttye*

•'Union Silver Plating Company.”
The advertisement of till« concern appears in 

another column. We Inou- nothing to do with 
them whatever, but vye bcAive from the evidence* 
before us, that our rcadcrvwlll get the worth «f 
their money In dealing with the Company

eight states is today to some extent re
ceiving tlm benefit of it. 1 have come here 
cheerfully and reverently and thrown my 
pebble on the cairn of his memory. Let us 
cherish the-memory of the faithful men 
who have laid the foundations of our gov
ernment, and burnish them brighter and 
brighter continually.

Several other addresses were given, anil 
Horace M. Richards beingcalled for, said, I 
must (epresent the spiritual side of this 
question, and«recfted the following poem, 
which he hail received directly from Thom
as Paine, entitled.

At tluv'clcbratlon of the anniversary of 
Thomas ' I’.tine’s birthday, by the Liberal 
I:eaffuo of Philadelphia, the venerable Walt 
Whitman apptsired upon the platform and 
related a reminiscence;lie said that, “Some 
thirty-five years ago he met frequently at 
Tammany Hall, in New Yqrk. a remarka
bly line old gentleman named Colonel Fol- 
lowft, who had been one of Thomas Paine’s 
moHt intimate friends. ‘

"The Colonel was a’n exceedingly inter
esting man, tall and with a militar y bearing, 
between seventy-five and eighty, hair thin 
and white as snow, clean shaved, dressed 
scrupulously neat, with thfUlne manners of 
a gentleman of the <»1<I school; lie was witty 
and very agreeable in conversation, lie 
had a positional one of the upper courts, 
and.was highly respected -by all; he was a 
Kent favorite with the young men in whom 

took a deep interest. He related many 
anecdotes of Thomas Paine; in one of our 
Interviews he gave me a minute account of 
l’alno's last sickness and death, and I was 
well satisfied that my old friend had men
tally; morally and intellectually guaged 
Thomas Paine, had taken the true measure, 
not only of his exterior, but his interior 
character.

"Paine’s practical demeanor, and much of 
his theoretical belief was a mixture of the 
French and English ^h5hls; like most old 
fashioned people he drank a glass or two 
every’day ¡lived simply and economically, 
but quite well; he vw<s always cheerful and 
occasionally a little nlunt, out bp labored 
wisely and well for-tho states in the trying 
Csrloil of their parturition. I dare not say 

ow much of the religious freedom which 
we enjoy to-day is owing to his labors, who 
with his co-adjutors succeeded in separating 
thin govomment in a very great degree from 
all ecclesiastical superstition* and domina
tion, but I am inclined to think a very large 
proportion belongs to him.

I wanted to appear ;>ersonally before you 
on this occasion, and also to caYrv you back 
a generation or two, and give you a glance 
at the olden time, and to hold up the fine 
character of Thomas Paine, v^liose noble 
personality was not only exhibited.during 
his life, in what may be caPe«l his atmos
phere or magnetisnir which was veg 
marked In th© latter years of his life, ruin 
'which has extended down to this time, not
withstanding the many falsehoods and fic
tions With a bigoted priesthood have told 
about his lire. We have abundant testi
mony th'at he lived a good life, that he died 
calmly and philosophically, after having 
rendered previous service to. bis-nation, and

The Wonderful Healer mK Chdrvovant,— 
Mrw. C. M. Morrison. , _ '

This celebrated MEDIUM l>‘iued by the Invtal- 
blee for the benefit of humanity. They, through 
her treat all,d^babeb and cure, where-the vital 
organ* neccoary to continue life are not des
troyed. •.
Mrs. Morrison io an UnMociovo Txanco Mb-

• -diuw.Clairvoyant and Claibaudibnt.
From the beginning, here la marked-»« the moot 

remarkable career of oucceaa, ouch u hao seldom 
If bvbr fallen to tho lot of any person. Mrs. Mor/ 
rjoon, becoming entranced, the lock of hair b buW 
mltted to her control. Tho. .diagnoola la given 
through her llpe by her Medical Control, and takX 
on down by her secretary. The original menu- 
script la. oont to the correspondent

When remedies aro ordered, the case lo submit
ted to her Medical Band, who prescribe remedies 
suited to tho case. Iler Bond use vegetable reme
dlee principally, (which they magnetise) combined 
with sclenjjfic application' of the magnetic heal
ing power. ,

MARSH’S CUMULATIVA riULTH-VIFT
CMcMn-tarnttoe. «M le dtüTMw»d*4f*J wker«

The Machinery of Nature.
Hom wonderful Is man, und inure wonderful is 

the action of tho human machinery. Nature ha* 
prepared ten tlJVusani| »ewers to- carry dtf-the 
offcle matter and the decoMed particles, and the 
physical) who attend* (o thu stomach and neglect* 
the skin, and stIH expects health, Is like a «unitary 
officer who would clean a city by washing the 
thoroughfare« und »topping up the drains. In 
chronic and nervuu» ill »order«, Electricity and the 
Turkish Huths’ ere thp most potent remedies known 
to science. ■ In Chicago nit Institution has been es
tablished at the GrMia I'aclllc Hotel, for the tieat- 
ment of these maladies by Electricity, Turkish and 
Vapor Baths. It it the mutt thorough -establish
ment of the West, and unde/ tho care of Dr. (j C. 
Somers and Mrs. Soincrt, hundreds of penions suf- 
ferlng with chronic diseases are receiving perma
nent benefit.

™K¿3b- new-“ American?
H&SEWINC •

MACHINE
HAD OrtLLOTHUW IN IM PHO YEM KN TO. 
CA4H0AlMlna*n<*f/ Fte /(as <*»t

.Vrr«T •!<«« rtikA/4 < .V«tsrSewtelA7brM4/
T M no marMos wMefc U «O eaaily .kazM’l «04 w»fcb

Clnirvoynnt Exiunimitiotw from Ixxk of Hair.
Dr. Butterfield will write yoii.u clear, pointed 

and correct diagiupls of your disease, ite causes, 
progress, and.the prospect of a radical cure.’ Ex- 

la amines tlie mind as well at the body. Enclose One 
i Dollar, with, name and age. Address E F. Butter- 
i field. M I). Sytacine, N: Y. ,

Curbs evert Case of Piles.

Mil*. NifTTiirl’EAMKFox has been lectur
ing with great success in Kansas City, Mo.

Bishop A. Beach has been engaged by 
the Society at Cleveland, to remain during 
the month <»f March. His ministrations 
seem to bc^ycH HRed.

Mita. J.. E. Bailey-writes: "Mrs. IL 
Morse w|ll lecture at Battle Creek, Micji, 

’March Illi Aliy Society wishing to secure 
the svrvh es of this worthy lecturer and re
markable test medium, will please engage- 
her soon, as other stales solicit her efforts, 
and unless ap|s»[ntmvnts rue soon complet
ed. she will soon depart fur other fields of 
labor. We recommend her as a lady who 
will give thc\|>esij satisfaction. "Address 
her in uiy care at Battle (.'reek, .Mich.
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faites from ilje^eopic.

\A NpIHtunliisf and a Hr t hod let 
Orraua the a a me Drram.—The Kdd>rilb 
(Iowa) Stale Remitter of Nov. l'lth, i«7fl, contained 
tbe following: **Jn  the wee sma*  hours of-the 
night succeeding the latej’resldentlal election, a 
Spiritualist of Ibis city drearnpl that thu angels, 
feeling no Io«*  Interest than mortaU In the result 
of the campaign, had delegated one of their num- 
bcr for each election precinct In the United States, 
and «ent them to ascertain the vote of the pre- 
cinct*  and report the same to the general «*»cm-  
My, a vAst multitude of patriot spirit«, stationed on 
or.above a. ponderous cloud In the heavens, who, 
when tho vote» were Vanvasm'd und the result- 
known to them, «merged frciin tho dolrt(< the cloud 
disappearing) and with great *raloldug*  shouted, 
•Joy to the*  world! Hayee u eUeted! Hat®» i* 
■lbctrd!'- On laat night a prominent Motjiodlat 
(also of this city) drcampl that Haves was elected 
by a bare majority of electorlal votes. Let ui aee 
wbat there 1« In a dream."

Nov. IBlb; INTfi. the Kd.tvx’Ule (lows) AdreyfUer 
contained the following: "Major Wilcox, the Spir
itualist dreamer, publicly related , bls fffeam the 
morning after election, and notwithstanding the 
adverse dispatches, persisted that Haves waa elect
ed, and ha*  thus confidently expreased hlmaclf 
ever since. J. W Wilktos, Esq, tbe Methodist 
dreamer, dreampt that Harts we*  elected by a 
majority of one electorlal vote."

Certainly the above wa» ralhtr a curious pro- 
drcain, buL perhap», no more so than thous- 
r others. An Invalid while soaklog bls feel 

Ip hot water, fell a»lecp, and the »ervant glri In
creasing |bc teinj<erat«ro of the same, he dreamL 
very properly, that he was «llllng on the crater of 
Vesuvlu». with hl» feet dangling lu the aby«s be- 
loW. Every drcam must hare an exciting cause. 
Some resuh from dyspepsia, others from Intern- 
perancc; other» from Inordinate love, etc, but 
when a dreim ha- relations to thevpffalra of mor- 
tai», it, too. haa an erriling cause In the presence of 
spirit«, who .lmprc«« the mind of the slrc|»er wllli 
what thfy sh to communicate. We live- In two 
worlds cvcrf while In the body, and what the spirit 
takes cognuaiicc of during hours of sleep 1« not 
impressed Jolly on the aetuiorlum. hence not always 
rcmcinbc . Musician*  have composed In dreams, 
The 1 ration came like a flnsli, nnd'awakcnlng, 
the dreamer commit*  the thought*  Imparted to pa- 
Er. Tarllnl wa*  a success a- a drcamUL Ills 

natedu Diablo Is supposed to have been im
pressed upon his rulnd while asleep by a dream- 
deviL Dr. Abercrombie, howover, assert», and he 
Is good authority, that wc never hear found» In 
dreams. Dreamers Invariably declare that the dis. 
cbage of firearms In dreamland Is .accompanied 
with no nolae. ‘ •

The Kry I Thr Kry 1—C. J*.  Johnson, of 
• Ogden, Utah, write».—I deferred for a long time 
the sending of one of the main keys to unlock 
nature'« portals, which 1» eo urgi^-X’ demanded'; 
the rea*otf  therefor has not bceiA^glecV but In
competency to frame Into word» »^>at are sensed 
with tbe soul An old sterolyped phra»c Is thta 
“holding force» “ Wbat Is It? comes Ibe/iucsUdn. 
It would be essler to tell wbat II was TioL The 
barrier» that obstruct »plrlt communication in 
many Instances—translating a perceptive language 

. to audible sentence* —is herein counterpart. The 
»plrlt of man 1« a« capable a« departed spirit» to 
control Individualities wherever found, either here 
or beyond, and conscquentlv, al»o the conditions 
surrounding himself mentally. FlrsL clairvoyant- 
ly analyze your atmosphere (as tho required spirit 
almosbpere is not drawn to you, but your» to be 
equalised with their») If found to bo unfit for the 
minds In spirit whom you wish to attract toward 
you, then rpakc by the. volition of your own mind, 
singing, rcbcarslqg, dlscustlng, praying, etc., the 
condition« of atmoaphore rcqulalte.and the power» 
drawn together wit*  your own, will form «bat
tery. although sometime« a certain Individuality 
Kt-In the form, will tie*needed  und drawn upon

• equalization: let him be thousand» of mile*  dis
tant, be will nevertheless be made subservient to 
auch conccfitrated power, und he In return will be 
greatly benefited mcntallv. The feeling« It pro
duce» are «nalogoua to spirit*  celcallal becoming 
the aervant*  of aplrit*  terrestrial, and vies iwrsa, at 
the same time. Under these conditions thia paw- 

. er, a*  a vast phalanx, move« wherever It I*  destined. 
Il mlght be to Imbue new life in a noble-hearted 
lecturer or reformer, who In penslvo hours is dis- 
rouraged under the ourdcn.of the day, and blccd- 
nhkundcr the bigot's scourges and his own unpop. 
ulamLJ It might be lochaatise and tenJ to a men
tal “shoel" for the time being, a wealthy u»urp- 
er of hl*  nelghlkQy*s  right—« lru«U>-*a  bigot hold
ing trust—but Ue» IFlo cru»h hl« brother man 
with. It mlght.be 1/stifle an outrageous scheme, 
laid to trap an unw/ry victim, where earthly pow. 
er seemed to be Inadequate. It mlghLbe a*  a tin. 
e messenger to more speedily push forward cofa. 

laaucs. It must here be borne In mind that for 
certain purposes certain classes of spirits must be 
with you In unison, and by complying with neces
sary requirements—atmospheric and otherwise— 
most glorious,and satisfactory results will follow. 
Certaltrqlicmlcal» are used In Persia to be burnt 
ou the altar, through tbe smoke of which departed 
splrltaxan bo seen bv the natural eye. of all pres
ent (tho secret underlying thia seems to.be the 
oquiulzallonof the spiritual und mundane element); 
but oven If a quantity of their chemical« could bo 

.procured, they would prove Inadequate far our 
purpose, a*  It Is nut a manifestation that 1« re
quired tbruwgh intercommunion, but a conccnlra.

• Uve power—too energetic will cause*  the force re
quired. In tills way Hfe spirits undoubtedly ac
complish the most good In radical reform, and 
spirits of dlffcronL-gtadc« are both teaching and 

--¿jpplJifientlng thereon. If auch a single power 
can rule, re«trIcL bless or hnpplfy a few thouiund 
kindred soul« each and every year, then une mil. 
Bon can «way this entire globe; and Spiritualist» In 
this country »lone, outnumber tho above figure ten 
to one.

Invocatlou.—Our Father aud our Mother 
'.God, we come before thee to day with a heart over
flowing with thanksgiving; wc bless thee for the 
beautiful dower» before us; wc thank thee for the 
kind heart*  that we behold, and we ask thee for 
divine InspIr-iSon a*  we come to earth. We would 
«k thee, Father, to «end from thy wlsdom-cIroJc 

•ength and power, and to give us a lovo-pridcN. 
Blbal shall reach out to all humanity. And,'oh, 

her, though thou Lnowctt what .the wurta 
need».- and wc know that thou wilt give good 
gift*  ever to thy children, yetwe commend to thee 
and to the angel-world those who are dwelling In 
darkness; and we would ask that we\and other an- 
KI spirits may be pcrmiltcd to visit Chose who Lo

ve thou art'the God uf w>ratb, and be able to*  
touch their heart*  and make them feel, that thou 
art the God of love. Wc a»k thee, oh,. Father, for 
"atrenfth and power to'go util to thoao who are 

• miniate ring to the people of this city today, and • 
may wc be able to make them ace that they ure 
benighted, to make them fed that they bllmf, and 
whcroA*  thoy would minister to tho hcalhi-n, may 
£y sec that lhev arc heathen thum«ebes.—Mre.

nle S. Rud.1, (A ZMnnre ofldgM.
The above 1«, Indeed, a very beautiful Invocation, 

and animate« the soul with a «plrlt of fraternal 
love. The following Invocation, taken verbatim 
by our reporter, 1» a genuine prayer /rom'ouc the 
•on« of Africa, and if, when II .wo*  uttered, those 
around the "thronu" didn't^ smile, they have lost 
that phrenological organ named “mlrthfulneas":—.

Fadder of di» unlver«« ofoure.de groat A’mlghty 
datotimber» the '»Ir» of de craaum, we 'umbly 
'seech thee to circumvent de dabble, and 'nlhllalc 
evU where ebber IC be. And dare 1« Ned Johnson, 
mighty Fadder ot tbe aOrry spedt*  dat hcUural- 
note de Sky, b« need« dy clrcumvlAjoU and tender 
•oliatodd care. Oh! Fadder take tbe debble by 
hla horns, take him by th« tear of da skull, by bis 

amotion him up and down, 
inlll «11 tbe dabble As Jo«tted 
te tren.mogrifl^ into the 
Udan angel of light; .and 

neaa. ail bls uusquamll-

U my old aunt to grunt with de 
- - - «• de

Of dla
or a

of dte church shout hallelujah, glory to de God. 
As It now 1«. de debble enters de heart de same as 
old Fete does a *en  coop, to steal de chickens. Tt» 
‘bout time, it seem«’ to dis praying nlggar, dal dis 
cruel war was ober. and the habllamente of peace 
reigned like de turtle dbvc In de ark of. de cove- 
nanL Now. to ’clp de Lord In dis fracus. we are 
■’bilged to pop de weasel ebbrry Bunday, and dis 
nlggar tlnks It high time that de debble wm killed. 
In de'elusion of dis 'peal to de throne of grace, 
oh. God, If you can't kill the debble and straighten 
up de 'fain» uf dla globular .universe, you h«d 
better resign and let dy son, J. C. run de fonsarnc. 
Amen.

Frank T. Ripley.— The Spiritualist*  of Bt. 
I,ouls Springs, Mich, have adopted resolutions 
fully endorsing the above named medium. They 
»ay: “We recognize In hl« lecture« and lc«te a 
force and power equal to any which have been de- 
llvercd before the society since 11« organization.

• • • Qur thanks arc eminently due him
and hly controlling Influences for the able manner 
In which they have discoursed to us during Ills 
•iay.

Opportunities ■«oat.—Not so with a spirit 
who enter« the' world of cause« minus a proper 
earthly education. Although an Individual, In 
every »enje of the word, with all his faculties and 
powers intensified, yet hcmuitcome back to earth 
(as before slated), ¿nd work It out through some 
earthly organism. Not having ono of his own, he 
must hunt up one In complete rapport with him
self, through whose Instrumentality he can work 
out what he neglcttcd to do in hl« own. When It 
Is taken into accoqnt how extremely difficult It la 
to find one that can handle and Use a» readily M 
we could our own. the great Importance of attend
ing to educational duties while In a physical body 
can not be overestimated, w It may take an age, 
add often centuries, before a favorable opportuni
ty offer« Itself— I.. Judd lUrdtt, in lotes of d-fftli

Mra. Richmond ha« well »aljL< "There arc many 
fishes In the Mammoth Cave without eye«, be- 
cause there 1» uo,»unllgbt there. Nature Intend« 
what »he do««. What 1« the value of eye« with no 
light to sec? And this bring« us to the stytlcr 
proposition that the sunlight Iteclf, by various pos
sibilities of creative power, has actually fashioned 
the eye« that arc to sec and helped to create thn 
external senses that aro to'perceive Ite presence. 
You do not discover it? Tbe diamond 1« hidden 
away beneath the mountain, burled In a distant 
period—carboniferous, no doubt—crv»t«lllrcd Into 
fiatnc; the sunlight's.piercing ray In Imprisoned 
there for a mililan year«, and when some hand 
cleave« the stone In twain, behold the .light'of 
many centuries 1 You do not perceive It? Coal 
tar 1s the blackest «uhAance.on earth; In II there 
1« no semblance of light- No one would ever sus> 
Eel II of having seen the sun'« rays; but many 

nusand years ago, wherl a ma«s of fiery flame or 
a d«rk pool, revoWtsg ntvi o|>*te>ci*nl.  it received 

‘the sun's ray »and lmpn»nTjrfi them within 11« 
darkened broitet. Behold now by procc«« of chem
ical science the most-brilliant colors are extracted 
from that black ma»«, and thnt which wan «eem- 
Ingly w.illifiul hue or ray of the «un, become« »« 
many-colored as the flower-garden which you ad
mire to-dky." . So there are angelic qualities, we 
may •»./, In every human being, however dark his 
condition.’ that surrounding circumstance« will 
sometimes develop. •

Curious Phrnomrnon.-Mr. E Nlcal.of 
Barra. Ill, writes:—Sister Mary DcGroodl has 
passed to »pirlt-life. A belter woman never lived, 
she was beloved by all. I wa«>notlficd uf her 
death by her spirit. I have a likeness of Harry 
Bastian hanging up In my room, and tbe day »he 
passed nway there wan a ticking sound like a tele
graph under hi« picture. 'I tried to hold acorn- 
munlcatlon with the same but failed. I thought 
perhaps something was The matter with cither 
Harry or Malcolm, but thinking of Slater Do 
Groodt, I W>s Impressed that It wo« a telegram 
from her. «o days after I got word of her 
death. *.

howling and dancl 
said that some of th 
rcniarkoblc mngnetl 
blood froyi aa ugly 
Ing a palsied arm. 
and agree with the Bhfck'cr« and QuukBra that di
vine Inspiration has nbt ceased. Mohammedans 
.reject the doctrine of lAe trinity and that of thu 
atonement as Irrational,'and claim that every «In 

 

has Its punishment, fmtn\whleh there 1» no escape. 
They, believe ln--»cven 11« and seven heavens, 
shading Insensible into eat;h other, and.the dltlcr- 
ence between the highest hell and the lowr^t heav
en is no more than between auy two heaven« or 
hells. They arc very strict In honesty and tern- 
pc rance, except In the citlc*.  where they have be
come somewhat-demoralized bv contact with 
European Chrtftlana—Htporl of J. Jf. Uc-
tun.

All religions arc to «»erlain extent Involved In 
obscurity. It is said that Mohamet wa*  born at 
Mecca. In August, A. I). 570, and wa« originally a 

.tradesman. It was in GOB that he first conceived 
the project of calablUblng a new religion on earth, 
and becoming the bead of empires. it appears 
from history that he retired to a cave In Mecca, 
where, ns he claimed, with the assistance of an 
angel, he wrote the sacred book of the Mohammc- 
dans. It 1« Intimated, however, that Instead of be
ing Inspired by an angel, lie merely had thu coun
sel and aid of a Jew and renegade Christian,

Wauseon. Ohio.—David Week« writes:— 
IVe awake from our slumbers to find Mount Blnal 
In a blaze; behold that awful thundcr-rockcd 
mountain issuing forth smoko, Are and lightning I 
Mohbs marches up’Into this awful volcano, and 
Mavs there n long time—about >lx time« a« long 
a- it would take a modern sculptor to cut the let
ter« In stone, under our Improved system of art. 
Finally the Job was finished, Mose« shoulders It 
and returns to the camp. When ho got 
there he «aw Aaron and his follower« making iner- 
ry over •» calf. He got mad. threw down thu 
tables and broke them in pieces. Just like an Or
thodox leader would do to duv ; If he failed lo'flat- 

something desper-

tain.—lie dcucrlticil the 
dervishes of 8tnmboul, anil 
m, M he witnessed, possessed 
power, stanching the flow of 
und by a touch, mid beni, 
cy claim miraculous power,

tnoaox leader would, do to-dav; 
ter. coax or scare, he would do 
ate.
' The Eatc-wt Miraculous Cure«.—Mira
cle« are becoming uncommonly commeu. There 
Is the-bvd.rlddcn Chicago.c.onc who • .ayed and 
wm madeybole. There is Mr. F. W. Reids, tho 
!«rne man with the hip-disc «sc, who *a  ght a Bun
day school class In Chicago, and who-e leg gyeW' 
two and a half Inches after a nlgbtof prayer. And 
now comes Ruth Harris (colored) of Wiuhtagtou. 
She has been dumb for eight year«. Bhe commit
ted some dreadful act and when accused of It 
callefl upon the Creator to-»trike her «kjmb If «he 
did not tell the truth. Bhc was struck dumb, and 
never spoke again until one night last week, when 
»he had a dream. Her mother—who died about a 
year ago—appeared to her In the Matcbc« of th«, 
night, and told her that her power« uf «pecch 
Would return to her. Awakening from her dream, 
she found thA her »pecch bad Indeed roturnjMtT*  
Rejoicing at the discovery, she turned over IrTbcd, 
touched her husband's shoulder, and when bo was 
arousod remarked: "Wl»nt do yuu( thinkT' He 
thought the world wm at an end, and walled for 
no explanation. Bouncing out of bed he inn Kilo 
thc slryct mid aroused the neighbor». They re- 
turned with biin, and found thnt Ruth could really 
talk again.. 8o runs the tele. Probably the mlr. 
aclo vcilfri« being overworked Just now.—A’rw York 
Tribune.

In discussing the question of miracle» In tills 
city, the religious paj^ers get off some reverential 
sarcasm. The Interior say«: "The Alliance |n/an 
-irticle designed to prove that ths paralysis cui4 to 
which wo ajluded last week was no miracle, /ays: 
•The hablte of the brain are so little known that it 
will be difficult to locate a miracle among Its 
whims end exploits. A very itupld young lawyor, 
In Kentucky, received a fearful blow upon th« 
heafi. and from that moment flamed up Into a gen. 
Ins of lb« first order.' ' Query-Doe« that explain 
tbe crack-beaded theology of our contempdryr 
Tbe AUtnn rotofte wUb rather move *
la rumored on

lh« fact of a prayer-hearing «ad prayer-*n*4«riiur  
God. If Ha U omnipotent. He la able to do nil. 
things, ao that 11« musl-hear every cry, «ee every 
suppliant, and every burden which la brought to 
Illa throne, and can grant every requcsL If He 
wills to do ao. It la aaid God has established law« 
environing Individual and .universal life, and Ho 
ruU*  In conformity to those laws." It la a well, 
known fact that bread pills have proved efficacious 
In ce(Uln diseases. Is prayer less potent? If ao, 
deliver ua from It?
Vag-ahonds.-H. Boil rile r, of Toronto, Ont., 

writes:—for sometime past our cltv has been vis
ited by strolling vagabond«, calling themselves 
exposers.of mediums and of Spiritualism; these 
have assailed every phase of the phenomena, and 
have been successful so far, in convincing those 
who have never investigated, that thoac 
who have given their time and thought« lb. this 
matter, «nd are believers, aro little less than con
firmed lunatics. We have had no medium here for 
a long time. Mcaars. Bastian and Taylor were 
here three years ago, and I thluk were pleased 
with Hie result "financially" of their trip—and any 

*flrat-clasa nfCdlum would do well. tyyaelf And 
friends would like to have a flraUlaw materiall«- 
Ing medium come here; the medium to consent to 
test conditions. My friends have suggested that 
a wire cage would be the best test, ** it would bo 
Impossible for the medium to get out oHL There 
Is a good deal of talk and excitement- over medi
umship, etc., here, and a first-class medium of the 
kind I have mentioned, would do well; but, at all 
events, we .would be prepared to guarantee an 
amount th be agreed upon.

Organisation.—I). C. Ashmun, of 8L 
Charles. Mich, writes;—Il has been several months 
since I-have had the opportunity of writing a few 
lines li* ‘memory of the dear old Journal*, and 
now that I seem about to have my fondest hopes 
realised, vlx: a general organization of Spiritual. 
Isis. I can no longer refrain from writing. The 
time has come when It behoove« every Spiritualist 
(<> make an etiorl to have a permanent society In 
their respective cities, villages or neighborhoods. 
It does not seem possible that any one would need 
to be told Ibe^rrason why." If Spiritualists were 
thoroughly organized, the "trap-door" professor 
would soon caaac to exist, for these frauds arc a 
transient class' they do not remain longer In a 
place thnn the excitement ------. _ .... n-
did Investigation la requested, they Invar _ 
other fields In which here t pastur
age. By an organized e ourselves
more prominently befonf the world, oy the way, 

•what a whimsical InaCltutlon old Orthodoxy Is: 
for Instance, at one II I was nt a friend's, and 
several of the neighbors had been Invited In fqr a 
circle. Ns»w I am eo 
the organ or piano, and

lime*  influenced to piny 
I was playing, one of 

the parties present—a lady. .-and a incnv
her of the M. E Church—remarked that If they 
had a Bible In the room my Influence Would soon 
leave me. Now, see how her grand Ideas were 
dashed Io thv wind, as the lady of the house In- 
formed her that they had no organ stool, and In 
order to raise the seat high enough they placed a 
large Bible on the chair, consequently I was at the 
time «It ting on It, und l ean safely eay J-awvcr wa« 
more eaail/ Influenced In my life, or more success
fully. BurThls 1» the strongest objection these 
fldlglty people can advaoce; lhev repeal as well 
known facte, some old whim that they have heard 
perhaps In their baby davs. and they expect to crush 
Spiritualism by it, and they almoat accomplish 
their object, for they use such assurance that tbe 
weaker believer« draw back, half doubting their 
own sense», «nd finally the more firm one« battle 
away a*  beat they can. and finally dlr. or move to 
other parts, and thus ends Spiritualism In that 
place, while if they are organized they l*ccome  
popular, .and their number» will Increase. The 
time ha- come when Spiritualists whl no longer 
shoulder all that the world at large see*  tit to nut 
upon IL It Is to be sifted. There Islhe “Christian 
Spiritualists" who are a few steps In advance of 
thv •‘Liberal Christians." Then come» the "Spirit
ualist," who more fully understands the g'rent phi
losophy of Bplrltualism, and Is benefited there
by.

llon-cy <Jrovr. Tex»«.—J. A. Rutherford, 
writes ............................................
enrd you with n line for a long time, »o please 
Indulge me 'a few minute«. I didn’t know 
whether to address you os son or brother, «nd so I 
was Induced to turn to the .World's Sages, etc, and 
there 1 learned'the day of your nativity; and 
thence making the calculation, I ascertain that this 
14th of Feb , you are 03 veara, 0 months and ‘JO 
days old, ao it could not rive a great offense for, 
me, 7W year« and 14 day» old to-day, to «ay, “ Dear 
Brother." capeclallv as we both believe In a "better 
day coming. I still read the R»uolo-Pinu)aor)i- 
K'«l. Jovnmai. with much pleasure. You know 
that I have been a paying ehbacriber for many 
years, and I know that 1 have been a faithful-read- 
or aa long. 1 once nlfl that the Btfilou /«vrefiffaft*  
had been of more benefit to me than all other news- 
pa|>ers. I now think I might almost »ay the »ime 

/uf the Jovkmau Well. Ill |ust aay. It 1« always 
fresh and new to me. Now. Bro. Jones I have a 
«wirlous little question on the brain, which .1 will 
venture to lay before you, and then aak you what 
Cou thluk. I have to go back about (A years to
cgln. When I waa 13 years of age, my father

Ing from home, urj*mother  and another'ladv 
ed to go to a big meeting. They asked me 
with them lo-help them, etc. I aid not v to go 
and ao'refused. I felt unpleasant foy rcftlslng»au
I thought I would refer the case to the Hulv Book. 
I picked up a little book, tbe New Testament, 
which wa» new, luttl beerp-bought, but not read 
scarcoly any. I said to myself;" 1'11 opep It at ran
dom and read tho i’lllt verse on tho right hand 
page, for the purpose of showing'vqe my duty-In 
the cue of going to'meeting with tKK women. I 
proceeded to open the.book, and llivrc • on the 
right hand nagp wus’i i’>th verse and It read thus; 
"Not forsaking the assembling^of our«elvc|i to
gether a« the manner of some Is; but exhorting 
one another, and so much the more u« you we the 
day approaching."—Heli. 10:25. ' My question Is 
did any intelligent being point out to me that ap- 
proprlalc verse, among a hundred thousand unap- 
!roj»rlatc? And now, Bro. Jones, another Item. 1 

e»irc through the Jodrnsl to invite every Spirit
ualist In the United Slates, both male and’ female, 
who is three score and eighteen, to dropm« a pos. 
tai card telling Who and’Where; direct to Honey 
Grove, Texas. I am seeking for a few more facte 
before I go hence. I must bare the Joumnal as 
long as I can aee to read IL . I (blnk I am rather 
stout for a man TH years of age. I don't ktjow but 
one man older than myself tn Texas. I feel as If I 
might ll've »cveral years yeL My chief busincM, 
however, Is to try to be of benefit to my fellow be- 
Inga. “ The world 1« my home and to do good Is 
my Religion." Venerable old sister or old brother, 
please give me your own hand writing. ' O' bpw 
glad I would be to receive «cveral hundred po«te| 
cards from Bplriluaiteta who were bom a« long 
ago as the 31»t day of January, 1T/J. That la the 
dntexif my nativity.

Revlt:—Dear Brother, wo all live and have onr 
rbeing In the Spirit-world—ever have lived, apd 

ever will coiklnue to live. An Importent 
epoch In your Z/e line was the day of your birth— 
January 31«t, ra«T=tho day you lay off the physl- 
cal body*  will)be another! Th6 loved ones who 
have preceded you In such change, love you none 
Ihp’ less. They watch over you and' have power to 
/bad your very thought*.
? Now to tbe question. Ydu>decllncd to attend 
the meeting, and then queried with yourself- 
wbether you bad done righL A »plrlt familiar 
with Scripture« Im to turn to tho New
Testament for advl pressed you with the
number of the verse he would hare you read, and 
the aide of the leaf. - Not only that, but he guided 
your fingers to open to the very page—hla spirit fin
ger» preceded yours, and yet to your sense It was’« 
matter of chance. With- clairvoyant vialon a spir
it can read a closed book or a sealed letter as 
readily aa you can an open book or letter. One of 
Dr. Fairfield's guides often reads books closed;and 
spirits through Dr. J. V. Man»field; the celebrated 
medium foe answering sealed letters now in Chi
cago, readily reads and answers such letters.

Ths spirit who than was m ramwrt with you. 
thought It wise .nd best for you to heed tbe ad
vice of your mother, and listen to tho preaching; 
sad who can raltuay that tho lesson taught by tot 
ver»« referrod to, waa not for your good? 1

We hope the aged people referred to by our cor 
reeponde nt will respond to him, forthwith on perus
ing bls latter/—{Ed. Jouxkau

I don't'recollect that I have burth

A Medium only Nix Yean ot Age*. —It 
appear« from ao exchange that the trial 6 f Warren 
Clough, of Reward, Nebraska, for the murder of bla 
Brother Nathan, baa just been concluded by a ver
dict of guilty, surrounded with mysterious ravel*.  
Uoos from the other world. The Lincoln Jowmnf. 
among other things on tbe subject, contain« this 
statement of thè case : “ 8a»urday night a load of
twenty people repaired to lb« residence of Mr. E1-. 
Ils, tbe parente of tbe Illite sky ear-old medium. 
Aftcf much persuasion and a Hille mlsrepreseiHa- 
tlon, tho party was pdmIV ,d. There were two 
other mediums.(froth women. The girl la deaf and 
dumb, and.ordinarily can neither read nor write. 
But under this Indisene« «he grasps the pencil in a 
peculiar manner, and readily answers all questions. 
After ntlafylng their curiosity, the visitors turned 
their attention to the Clough munler subject. It 
being the'cngrosslng one there at present. In an
swer to Inqulrtes, tho three mediums all wrote ori 
tho slates that Warren Clough had murdered three 
other men al 8« ward besides hie brother. About 
two yearn ago a man, a stranger, hitched hl" team 
In front of Clough's hotel, and wu never afterward 
hr «rd of, the team remaining there all day and all 
night before being noticed. The mon was suppos
ed to have some money, as be wu endeavoring to 
buy some propcrlyin Seward. It was always sup- 
posed ho had absconded for some misdemeanor. 
The little girl, however, recalled the Incident, and 
said that Warion Clough killed him, and threwk 
the body Into an old well In one of the stalls In his 
barn. About a year ago another stranger boarded 
nt Clough's four weeks and suddenly disappeared. 
He was known to have some money, and the fact 
that Clough spoke harsbTy of him' In conryction 
with a board bill la also known. When last.seen 
bo was IrMvIng thv hotel In «Uppers and ha«’ never 
been beard of «Ince. Tbe little girl pay s Clough 
murdered hit)) and threw the body Into the well 
with the othcr*one.  There'« teatlmorir enough to 
haitg a regiment It get*  a man In trouble, too. In 
Bcward to question thia revelation of the medium."

I’. II. Randolph.—1. Hutchison, of Bishop 
Creek, Cal., writes: I fear Ijiat P. B. Randolph« 
/Silver mine I» not going tu tre avallacelo him or 
us, from tho'fact that most of thv locators are not 
Spiritualiste, and are having It all their own way. 
But Randolph In n recent message said that there 
wore other sburces of obtaining means and money 
that would soon be manifest , A« moat of hl*  pre- 
dictions have come true, this may ul>^p

Uriel Mention*. —T. J. Moore, of Bterflatd, 
III., write*: — " I find tho following amari Item In 
the Chicago Journal of thn I4lh, Inst, viz:—'The 
times Are fast coming when a man can not profess 
to be a Spiritualist without being looked upon ns 
a fraud qr a lunatic.' Till» only prove« that ' all 
the fools arc not (lead yet’ only thia and nothing 
more." tWA San Francisco paper speaking of 
the law prohibiting magnetic healersfrum practic
ing medicine In California «ays, pndcr head of 
“Medical Inoulsltlon:" "The doctors who live 
upon Ihc'mbdlclnvs others eat, are sueceSXful—If 
not In saving Ilves,, al least In making a law that 
give« them a monopoly. They were not satisfied 
with keeping their pallente in the dark with Latin 
prescriptions that put 35 per cent, of pll drug mon
ey paid to druggist« Into their own pocket«, be
sides exorbitant f<ws for service« pretended; not 
satisfied with a fair «bowing of their science I 
against so-called 'qliackcry' and common sense, but 
they must bo ' protected.’ that Is. mu-t condemn a*  
criminals, whoever differ*  from their schools of 
practice.” RTW. I). Akers, of Spring Valley, 
WI», writes:—“ Were It uot for the rich supplies 
sent me through yours and other spiritual papers. 
I would be lonely Indeed." [-#“An exchange 
gives an account of a left seance In England. The 
medium's coal was sewed together at the breast 

'and covered with a white planafore. His two 
sleeves «owed behind Ma back and bls hands alto 
confined, a variety of manifestation« ensued. A 
slate and pencil having been placed on his knee«, 
a very large hand appeared, " materialized" would 
be th<r technical term, look up tho slate pencil,and 
bold II vertically to tho slate. Writing was heard 
and Hie motion of thv hand was seen. Thl»wa«ln 
"half gaslight." The »late was then forcibly hurl- 
cd to thn feet of a lady present. «“William 
Peckham, of Middletown, It. I., writes:—- 
hies quote" what Huxley ana, just u If that -------
strengthen’hi» argument of wtkt be knows him
self; my view of the matter Is this, It Is Justus 
easy for Mr. Darwin himself to Vrrlte down ' base, 
leu hypothesis * to Huxley's or Mr. Peebles' say
ings. Will MrJ’cebles be so kind as to stele to 
the world lp>w-T)c\Unows that a mookey was ol- 
ways a monkey, and'« brutal one at thaf? I dare 
say he would confer a great favor on Mr.’ Darwin, 
If not on him he would on mv humble self. I 
would ask If lhere bn a necessity In nature, does 
noi nature hold a demaud that will fill that neces
sity, apd when nature has filled that demand there 
1« no more demand for that necessity, so conse
quently nature within herself Is complete as Mr. 
Darwin claims? Nature has lou^-alnce fulfilTed 
that demand with the connecting link between the 
past order of Creation." t-vF~Il appear« that the 
old fellow, Cotton Mather. 1« manifesting at circle» 
in England. That Writing over Ills signature there 
npeared on a slate, without the contact of physl- 

clal banda, Dr. C. Carter Blake aod several others 
positively testify. ** Up there " he fa ' undoubtedly 
more liberal. He wçote this curious message on a 
«lato: “I waa preaching against witchcraft 'JOO 
year» ago. Now the mediums are bejng persemi- 
ed." fajTThe Boston //rrnMs^va: ‘'Thedlflcrept 
order« of «pirite In ilio universe from Art Magic 

/will bo tho subject, of a lecture by Mr«. Era ma 
Hardlngc Britten, al Hotel Codman, 176 Tremont

• Steed. Hila evening," Gradually rhe mysterious 
veil la being pulled off of Art Magic. f^“Mra.A. 
Twlng, of Menominee. Mich., writes:—" We arc 
«till holding circles boning for belter things." 
Kf^The Lake Shore and Michigan Boulhefn Rail.

i road company have paid |5. 175 to the widow of I- 
C. Crain, of New Haven, whose huabun'd wa; k'll- 
cd nt Ashtabula. From tbU/ll appears thnt tho 
Michigan Southern Company do not mean to as
sert that the calamity wan an act of God. We aro 
glad of this; God will rest easy unlearning that he 
In nb,longer accused of causing the Ashtabula dis
aster. J^TTho*Kev.  A. E. Kittredge of thin city 
claims that prayv’r I»*  species of health lift, a kind 
of religious dumb bells. Religion to him Is ehn- 
Sy moral gymnastics. FeTl. Cook, of St Louis, 

o, writes:—“I am now nearly 6u years old. I 
havr been a Spirituallst and tending Cowards Nat- 
urallnrn-ever »Ince IBM. However. »Ince then I
have been leaving the old groove« pf theology and 
cryilallzcd bigotry, examining all questions per
taining to the great universal outlook of 'nature 
and her forces and tbe life principle« as manifested 
In animated nature, and am beginning to learn 
how to think on the plain of naturalism without 
reference to what may be tho popular Idea." t-if 
f^riUsch of our present subscriber« 
afaouisl arc lire one new a u huer 1 ber for 
(ho JOlH.’VAk before 1N7T expires, 
■anil thus double our siibsrriplfam list, 
hud aid the cause or Nplrituallam.
Rev. A. E. Kittredge of tills city, claims that God 
Is a "bully"-being, can answer prayer«, can cause 
tho sun’ Co rise In the West, nod perform other 
feat« too numerous to mention. Wo wish ho would 
show bl», band at killing grasshoppers, etc. RT" 
Il lucana (tho passage*of  a law In California pro- 

■hlblllng magnolie healers, etc., from practicing), 
that liberal Ideo upon health subject« mxW be 
crushed out and made dishonorable. The rnedic-al 
Frlcst-craft must be howred and patronized, (y 

.Cox, of Gorham, writes:—"You have opened 
correspondance with the two worlds through your 
most valuable paper. My experience shows that 
mv hand*  are brought together almost with the 
velbclty of lightning; my tongue to speak, to sing 
and pray In a language of which I know not the 
meaning of one word. I speak, sing and pray In 
my own language under what claims to be a «pirli 
control." K" The Fall River DaUv Herald «ays:— 
“ Two eloquent lecture« were given yesterday by 
Mr«. Bcaltergpod to highly appreciative audience« 
In Troia*  HÛL Tbe afternoon lecture waa ou• Bi
ble spiritual phenomena,*  and that In tbe evening 
•objection« io Modern Spiritualism considered? 
Both discourse*  «ere characterized by vigorous

awaits thte ladr an 
work will be afford 
where, for wo feel « 
Spirituali««. ,Wi 
quoawd to occupy I 

’noon next al the

K.« 
it will 
being.

also teams to be religious. Printing and Rcllgioo 
therefore, come by education. We have had both, 
and both of them were taught If thia argu
ment Is defective, will the .SoMstA Roronier pleas« 
show us wherein r t4f~ A Senator once remarked 
of Senator Edmund« tbit If the Lord'« Prayer were 
presented to the Senate, he would Insist upon 
zmendiiylL t»fA pric«l In BercnO, Chill, en
deavored to drive caterpillar» from a garden by 
formally cursing them. Thev «Ufl Ootvlib. I-eT 

. J.V. H. Koons, of Muncie lodA writes
“ How like a sunbeam throu mist 'of cloudv
weather, come« your paper J/ my table. . I should 
mlM It now more IhaiTalifinv other« together." 
BrThe Dear Christian« ♦<( Lewiston, Mo, aro 

Idlng a theatrical performance for the benefit of 
the Union Church. Borne Amblo for lije samo 

 

purpose. tjTll M. HarringtoM. of W.Salamanca, 
N. Y, write«:—" I havu allendéa «overol seancoa 
where «pirita claimed to ir Im; two of Mrs. 
MaAqe's. but never saw a tbul could step
out and tell IU own name, ir «orne one of the clr- 
ctelaald,' 1« It father or 1« It molhvrlMhey usually 
go1! an Affirmative answer." ( «jT'Thcre I» a mar
velous prophecy on record by Friar Bacon, »lx 
huiidrtd years old. which wo will give to vou: 
"Bridges unsupported by arches will be modo to 
»pan the foomlng current • Mon »hall daecend to 
tho bottom of the ocean, »afclv breathing and 
treadnsg Srilh firm «top on tho golden »and», never 
bjIg-Ml-ncd by.tho llglit of day. Call but the aa- 
izrcfl power» of Sol and Lun« Into action, and oe- 

I hold a «Ingle steersman silling at the helm guld- 
lug the vessel, which divides tho wave» with great
er rapidity than IfXht bad been fitted with a crew 
of mariner» lolling at theoara; and tbe loaded 
chariot, no longer c numbered by the panting 
steeds, »hall darvon ll> course with re«l«lle»s force 
and rapidity: Let the «Imple elemente do the la
bor. blnd'tbeefcrnal force«, and yoke them to the 
plough." fa?'Levi Wood, of Galesburg, Mich., 
write»:—“ I am aware of the fact that you need aid, 
material aid and word« of encouragement and 
cheer, especially In these Moody and Hankey time«. 
All past history -demonstrates tbe fact that such 
'Moody times.*  are spasmodic; they go and come 
like the 'belly-ache,*  and we feel belter forth« 
pain." J-efln the < mo uf Lawrence, the English 
medium sentenced to Imprisonment fur making 
bogus «pirita, a writ of error haa been Issued ao 
the question will be tried whether or not tho A«- 
stetentJudgu'«-decl«lonl«not bad law. (4F“Among 
tbe German peasantry the power of MBselenco 

. accm« to have been very common. A collection of 
prophecies obtained fropt this source Won »publish
ed in Blackwood's Mm/tuine for 1K50, from which 
wo ack-cl the following:—" A Westphalian »hep- 
erd, by tho name of Jasper», a sincero and devout 
man, predicted In 1X10/before tho construction of 
the first English»'railway, that Just before hlsdoath 
a great road would be carried Uiruugfi the country' 
from We«t to East, which wlU bo passed through 
the forest of Bodel»chw.lng. T)n this road carri
ages will run without horwes, and cause a dreadful 
noise. Al tho commencement of U>ls work great 
scarcity will profall • • • Before this road U 
quite completed, a frightful war will break ouL In 
whlctraAinalLnorihem power will be conc^For." 
RTDr. Moore, ¿LCloud, M<>,-*rlte«:-"lf  ^FarU. 
cte appearing In tbe last number of the Jocrnsi. 
(Prof. Huxley'» Lccturcon Evolution), 1«»fair«am- 
Ele of the matter dished up every month ritrihe 

ITTLK BOUQUKT, I think II la terr cheap reading 
at your figure»." |9"Justlce Flower», before 
whom the fir»l conviction of Dr. Blade was made, 
declined to hear the case again, telling the appll- 
cante that In hla opinion the public had already 
been sufficiently benefited, »nd certainly be bad 
had enough of the case. fafA. Andrews, of Or- 
chard, Iowa, write’s:—"I thought when I stopped 
the Jot'HNAi. about »lx Weeks ago, I would trv and 
do without It until lime« got better, but 1 find that 
I can not do without It. We are taking a number 
of papers beside» your», but none can take tho 
place of the dear old Joi rnal." t-4?'Whoover 
Practices medicine now In California, say» the Ban 

rancisco Affriculturiit, ** Must hold diplomas from 
certain school or college— must pass examinations 
at their board of Inquisition. What doe» this 
mean? That the ifoincn pmcllclonera who havo 
been debarred from the benefit« of a class of modi, 
col schools »nd have been graduated from other«, 
shall not attend to their own MX In Untes of need. 
These monopoly-dlplo-mod men doctors must have 

.......................... Ttioro Is profit and pros, 
tlge In it that they can not afford to lose." MT 
F. G. Kent, of Rosccransc, III. writes: "By Invita
tion to take part In a debate, wo met the enemy of 
Free Thought upon his own ground, resulting In 
driving him from the field; the dead and wounded 
are yet to be coühted. We would »ay to thoae Lib
eralist« that are preparing for batUe, to not forget 
to take Kersey Graves' Id selge gun battery with 
them» hl« powder isslroug and balls well inode." 
HTThe secretary of the -Slade Defonyv Fund an
nounces that unt<¿ the directions of Dr. Blade*«  
phyaleUn«, tho d«v following tbe'eloae of hi« pros
ecution caae at Wctlmlnatfr he left England fof 
France to recover his strength before he eon. 
tlnued his journey to BL Petersburg. t-«F~lt is 
laughable to know that the mountebank. Von 
Vitek, Is around exposing Bplrltualism. In hl« 
advertlsment ho «aya, "Dr. Von Vlcck would bo 
Sid to enter Into a dl»cus»lon of the merits of 

Irltuallsm wltli any one disposed tobe II» eharn- 
>n, a «pedal timo to be appointed for the pur

pose." Let those who desire, dirty themselves by 
coming In contad with him. MTB. Brewer, of 
Glenn, KanM write»:—"The Orthodox here havo a 
hard time fighting the Devil. They built two new 
churche«, from the pulpit*  of which their salaried 
divines havr extolled the merit» üf tho blood of 
Chrl«L and spoken in softest tones of tho loving 
kindness of God." Brother Brewer gives an ac- 
count of adivine who left town on a double quick, 
In consequence <>f committing rano on a poor do. 
montad girl of 13 veara of age. lie alju »peaks of 
another who got drunk. trv"An exchange «peak
ing of the disgraceful law prohibiting magnolia*  
healers from*  jiracUelng, aaya: "It mían» that 
thia clue« pf privileged dictators want a clear field, 
bo thatthey can, with even greater jmpunlty. de. 
«troy the aensltlvone»« and modesty of da'ughter», 
the purity of wive«, and tho honor of husbands and 
fathers. • They have In this act thrown down the- 
gauntlet which they will find some not too cow. 
ardfy to pick up.*  , We expecL l«w or.no law, to 
qmrfóy whoever wo please. If wo need medical aid 
In our family,-tul it will never bo one who la In. 
side ¿Khl« miqullous Inquisition ring." . HTT. 
Baker, of\A von. Kan., writes:—"Wo have orgaa- 
Ixedx Wall society here on your plan, and wopld. 
like to hear from lecturer«coming this way." 1^" 
W. T. Bogert, of Clnclnnaltl,Ohlo, write«:—“ Pam 
but ao invcallgrtor of Spiritualism, and have de. 
rived much more comfort from ite teaching» lhai> 
from the Orthodox faith." E>"Jobn Pitcairn, of 
New Lisbon. Ohio, writ®«:—"I uotlced tn lb« 
JovRNaL a few weeks ago a quotation from tho 
Acw..................... AftMenffer. that pleased me- verv
much to aee,“That all mankind are In thu aplrit- 
ual world while In the natural world." It waa a 
perfect truth to-rao. Intelligence, lovo ofcwisdom 
can not be located; time and spyce are but rela
tive terms to natural objette and thing«. The spir
itual worlds aro not, In space a» space 1« now 
known, but are in «orno'way corelatcd, as tbe not- 
ural body of man with II*  »plrllual body." MT8. 
P. Hutahlmt-of BpringviBo, Utah, write«:—*5! am 
well pleased with, your Journal: I read It with 
much Interest every wook." KfThomM Shirley, 
of Full River, Mass., writes:—"A few days ago I 
«ent. to yodr house three of our paper«,. and.la 
them n «mail circular of Prof. B. 8. Baldwin. Y«j 

-ccc hl« adverll»emcnllniul|. Ho doq*  not meet 
tho issue; he «qulrm« round and bluff« off all 
queaUono, and aay» It te tho way all medium« do. 
Ño «one person could bellevo that ho and bls wife 
could expoeo Spiritualism In two short day« and 
night*.  He la making rnonoy, fox. tho God wor-

« will go to «eo him, and think Ila aU ffood."- 
en. J. Youug, of Clancyr,.M. T,-write«:—- AL 
h not • confirmed SptrilualML I am well 

pleased with the Journal . I have not had tho 
necessary opportunity for taking «ridcnc« of apir; 
Huai phenomena that 1 would Bke te ha»M-Ul 
have read several ot A. J. Dari«*»  books an th« 
Harmonlal of life here and berdafter;
Il is a b««uUful to advocate IhCW
knowing H to ba a te centenal
to Orthodox dogm . . _ no ooluUou
to th« greal problem of thia after life." IfTM«- 
Harrell, of Cairo, III, writes:-“ Laura Martln'a 
---- -nnnlcaUon through Mrs Hollia. found In Foa-

................. aod ria ter of the parent*  of the UlUo 
girl who vu io dear to ua alL
¿kejücid would ¿üh¡ J>ul fW w U»l»<.- Kite

Mr Pcp mese monopoly aiplo- 
it woukT II IL.... __

ter’s
Df this te the 
Unete Mose.

correct, and would b« aa fln« a teat m the moat
. ---------------1 wish, pm for ot»« thing.; To g|*

ould cause too much ot a “com-

mlght.be
ofoure.de
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■> • Ho said, “Beloved Brethren.’’ my Father>r 
\ voice I hear:
He calleth mb to dwell on high, the time Ln

TO the Honorable, the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Illinois: The undersigned citizens of the State of 
is observé with alarm that a Bill has Wén introduced before your Honorable Body, entitled:—“An Act to Regulate the Practice 
Sicine and Surgery in the State of Illinois." , '
We most respectfully, but urgently, remonstrate against tho.enactmsnt of any such law, curtailing the natural rights and free 

exercise of private judgment of every citizen of the State of Illinois, in regard to the system of Medical treatment that ho or sho shall 
adopt for the restoration of impaired health, for the following among many other reasons that might bo enumerated, viz:—

First. The most full and free exercise of conscience and private judgment in tho treatment of disease, as well as in religious 
toleration, should not be infringed upon by legal enactments.

Second. There is no one system of Medical practice which is not most emphatically condemned, as resting upon a/Ww basis, and 
ii\furiotu to health, by other schools of practice, equally popula? In tho estimation of the moat Intelligent citizens of the State of Illi
nois, consequently there ispo one or moro well-known system or basis of práctico which tho General Assembly can legislate in favor 

•of. without doing violence to’the slrfyl rights of private opinions and conscientious scruples ot a largo class of citizens.
Third.' We remonstrate against legislation wfien a discrimination is made in behalf of popular schools that have tho power of 

conferring'Diplomas or granting Certificates, (as is too often the case) to individuals of no intrinsic wertb, moral or intellectual, but. 
who are often a disgrace to.society.

Fourth. Experience has demonstrated that all the systems or schools of .Medicine which you are now asked to legislate in favor 
of, were, at some former period, hejd as' wanting in all the essentials necessary for recognition as correct Medical practice. JVhat 
spirit have the old schools over-manifested toward tho founders of any now principio? Do the old schools examine tho now systems, 
and render to tlio public an impartial verdict? Ño; the bitterest denunciations, and tho most partial and violent criticisms, constantly 
emanate from the various distinguished professors. Thus was Harvey honored for his discovery of tho circulation of tho blood. Thus 
was treated Dr. Jenner, for introducing the system of vaccination for sinall-pox. Thus was Hahnemahn anathematized for leaving old 
paths to explore and reveal tho beauties and mysteries of Homfcopathy.

It is within the recollection of many of your Honorable Body, when all qf the then "regular practitioners" followed tho prac- 
tied'of Paracelsus, who burned the works of Galen, established a school'of medicine, and introduced calomel—teaching that the hu- 
midi body is composod of “salt, sulphur and quicksilver," hence he eontended and tan^At'that mercury was a unirersal panacea for 
all tho Ills flesh is heir to! -While some Alopaths may yet adhere to the Paracelsus' theory, the Homeopaths, the Eclectics, the Thomp- 
soplans, the Magrietics, the Hydropaths, tho Vitapaths, and tho many otlier adherents to successful systems of medical practice, that 
hav.e sprung up within a few years to bless humanity, wherethe Paracelsus mercurial practitioner either caused tho death or made 
life a bunion to tens of thousands annually, will condemn tho mercurial theory as a practico always fraught with risks and dangers 
unwarrantable. \

But/few of these new sciioola have medical colleges, nor would their systems of practice, however successful, be’rocognized :w 
worthy oi<a license to practice under any law you are calle«! upon to enact. Indeed, the now schools of practico which have not yr 
established /colleges to Issue Diplomas, will, in a few years, do so, as the Homeopathic and Eclectic schools have done, deep 
continued opposition of tho disciples of the lancet and mercury, unless special legislation is resorted to, as a means f 
In the arts and sciences.

I Obe Homeopaths and Eclectics have, by lapse of time and exjierience, become popular, and are now recorfnized as an improve
ment upon old systems, why may not new systems, with fair play and equal privileges, under a republican fofm of government, in 
this progressive'age, in timo become equally efficient, and capably of sustaining colleges and schools for public struction, and take 
the place of the most popular practices of the present'Hay? Why, fhen, fine and imprison tho far-seeing men ow laying

* tho foundation for such improvements in the healing art? Whyspot allow the people in their sovereign right to judge in this
matter, as well as in other matters of conscience? The Naza Reused and crucified, because, among other things, he healed
the sick contrary to the practices of the regular schools a the la '¡f the Hebrews, without asking a Diploma from the Scribes 
and Pharisees.

Almost nineteen hundred years have elapsed, and i is now proposed by tho same class, the "Doctors," who were so anxious in 
those days to protect the people from EnipiricUm and/imposition, to do’ the samo thing for the people of tho State of IllinQlsrfcy the

* milder means of imprisonmc>id3ne,.and inability to cttiect pay for services!
We beg leave to suggesrto you Honorable Body, that the execution of such a law would be impracticable as well as unjust.*  

While a practitioner in one locality would be*  sufficiently popular-to olitaln tho necessary Diploma or certificate to save himself 
from fino and imprisonment, yet, in*  other localities tho same indi vidual could not, but would bo amenablo to all tho penalties it is 
proiiosed that you ehall ¡ prescribe. The wisest men the world has ever produced in the healing art, ever have and over will protest 
against such Legislation^ / . \

Dr. Benjamin Rush, who stood at the head of tho profession in Philadelphia for many years, declared in ono of his public lec
tures os follows: “I am incessantly led to make an apology for tho instability of the theory and practice of physic, and those physi-

* cians generally become-the most eminent who have the moet thoroughly emancipated themselves from tho tyranny of tho schools 
of physic. Dissections daily convince us of our Ignorance of disease, and causo us to blush at our prescriptions.' What mischief 
have wc done, under the l>ellef of false facta and falso theories. We havo assisted in multiplying diseases; wo have done more— 
we have increased their mortality. The art of healing is like an unroofed temple, uncovered at the top and cracked at the foun-

’ dation." ‘ v ‘
Wo would’respectfully suggest to the Legislators of tho State of Illinois, that it will bo timo enough to bring forward such a 

measure when men of the best judgment and higher attainments in tho science and art of medicine will como to some under
standing as to the principle or system by whioh tho public will be treated when sick. At present the fapt is patent, that the most 
eminent Doctors in the State are practicing on systems diametrically opposite, each believing and declaring that the others art 
killiivg the*patients!

In view of the foregoing facta, together with thousands of others, which will readily occur to tho mina of each individual legis
lator, in regard to the injustice of such aggression upon individual rights, and-the impracticability of executing any such law, we 
moet respectfully protect against the enactment of any-law upon the subject, and, as in duty bound, will ever remonstrate.

gross

. ' drawing near. .

But weep yo not! tako heart and hope, for 
manv thefo shall be—

My Father sSon to follow, with greater gifts 
than He,\

Their gifts shall bo diversified; some shall 
restore the sight,

Or heal the sick, or to the soul in darkness, 
bring the light. x

Some shall havapower to speak in tongue« 
of divers nntlonsj ana

Others shall bo endowed with power, (ho 
Bamo to understand, -r

There shall be those to follow him, who 
Spirits may discern, - *

And from the gift of prophecy, ye- may 
your future learn.

One shall be wise, another learnod, to this 
one, faith is given, '

A faith, that trilhout pro<)f believes in God, 
our Father's heaven— *>.  ' - 

These are tho words that Jesus spoke, now 
the question in each mind

Is, where shall we, poor earth-born men 
these gifts so promised find.

■ TIIE GREAT GALEN,
one of earth’s noblest translated spirit, 
Bometime since on visiting earth said

“Humanity is daily -crucified between 
two thieves, Orthodox doctors and Ortho
dox ministers!" •

TAen see to H.ve lovers of truth and jus
tice that this Xormidablo band be'-agaln 
taught a practical lesson, and that they can 
not .with impunity desecrate the shrine of 
liberty bv enacting the “Star Chamber 
Act,"'seeking by legislative enactment to try 
and deprive free American law abiding cit
izens the sacred right of conscience—to 
get sick, get well, or to die, without a priest, 
a doctor, or legislative authority. Are we to 
have a law directing how wo shall sleep, 
eat, drink; what to wear, when to die, how 
to live or die, what shall be dur reUgiousbe
lief, what medicine, we shall take nause
am I Yea. more, blistered, purged, scara- 
fled. salivated, debilitated, lanced, and even 
bled to death by law? no! “By tho Great 
Jehovah and the Contennial Congress," no! 
By the blood of millions of our slaughtered 
dead, no! For those we love, and wish to 
live, no! To the rescue, then, dear friends, 
and demolish tho sheepskin crew!' 

Yours for truth and humanity, 
• • Dumont C.D.

• AeU !-». 
t Mark IS-17, 18. 
J Acts 2-4. .

a rema'rkable cure.

AR«.
f

A Bed-Ridden Young Iduly Arise« and 
Walks—Great Rejoicing in the Family— 
Such Physicians tho •• Regular Doctors " 
would Have Fined and Imprisoned.

[From thoKrlc(I’A) Weekly. 1)1 ipauh of Feb. «8,1-77.) 
- For a week past the people in this section 
have been startled by a ruinor that Miss 
Minnie Russell, a young lady aged about 
twenty years, daughter of Mr. Geo. J. Rus
sell. of Belle Valley, has recently been sud
denly restored to comparative health after 
being confined to her bed for over two 
years. • To learn the facts In the case-our 
reporter hail an interview yesterday morn-

Some two weeks ago Mr. Rusnell waa in
formed by a friend in Cleveland, of a Dr. 
Newton, Spiritualistic or clairvoyant doctor 
of Cincinnati, who was at that time in 
Cleveland and advised to boo what he could 
do. Mr. Russell, ever eiager to benefit his 
daughter, went to Cleveland, had « consul
tation witji Dr. Newton, and tho reault was 
he brougiit him homo with him, arriving
there on Sunday, the 18th i iofore 

I cautioned 
ly, as I) was 

would kill the 
lngly nervous, 

,\thc father was 
entering the 
r pull <16wn 

ooil of daylight*,  
lest, his darling 

.......... ............. _ _____  —’om' which she 
wouW never recover. The Doctor, t’ — 
his tears, announced that he need gT 
self i|o uneasiness as he could help

reaching the house Mr. Ru 
the Doctor to proceed cautic 
afraid that harsh treatjne 
patient, as she waa so ex 
and, as may be suppose« 
greatly alarmed, when, u 
darkened room, to see the _ 
the blinds and let in a full 11« 
and fear-came-over him lest his 
should-receive a shock froi_ which she - 
wouM never recover. The Doctor, to allay

* jve him
self ijo uneasiness as he could help the pa
tient \ln a very short time. After examin
ing h6r spine, lie declared that a portion of 
tho vertebra had become misplaced, and af
ter worthing about one hour, by what is 
knowiQw “the laylug on of hands," and 
wlDiout administering a particle of medi- 
æirte, the young lady wasinvited to get up, 
k • Concluded^gn Fifth Page.

VEGETINE
8 « 
-IS«*-

The Great
FAMILY MEDICINE

—AND—

IIEALTH-RESTORER.

General Debilit-y.
Debility u ■ term uaetl U> denote deficiency of bloqd. The • nutritive eonaUtocnta of the blood are tn lena than their regu

lar proportion, while tha ■•ter*.part  la In exec«. Debility U of frequent oceurence.; It U Intfdenl to a tartet» of dlaeaac«. 
The lowrr limb# are ant to be awollen. The patient la feeble, 
and enn no| t»ear much exertion The crTculatlofi U Irregular, 
but alrnoat alwaya weak. Palpitation »be heart u a very common symptom. Violent emotion When thro«*  the bout 
Into the moat tumultnoua aeflon. The vita) function» are 
languidly perfonned. Tha tnuacular atrength U diminished; fatigue follow» moderate or alight exercUe. The breathing, 
iboorh quiet when at nyt, become« hurried and even palnfUIr !y a^luUvl under eirrtlun. u la running, aacendlng height*,  
etc. Tho nervou» iratein 1» often greatly disordered? Vertlc». 
dUxlneaa,tad*fcclLngi>f  MdIowm are very c*>tnmoo  *̂>  lent and ohatlnate neuralgic palna tn the head, aldo, breWTor 
other part» of the body, are »lao frequent attendant» ntxM the 
dlaeaao. The accretion*  are aomeUmna tflmlnlabed. In femaJn» th» inenaea are alrnoat alwav*  either auaoended or very par
tially performed. The bile 1» aoanty, and ciatlvroeaa, with un
healthy etacuaUon» from U1« bowal» and dyVpeptlo alate of '' the atomach, are extremely comjDon aymyiom*.

MARVELOUS EFFECT.
11. R. Srarixa:

Dear Sir—I hare uwsj Vtotnw«. and fro! it a duty to ac- koowlcdco the great baneflt it hu dono m«. In the apring of 
the rt-*r  I wm tick from general deuiilty, cauacd by orer- 
work, want <jf»lM>p »nd proper rr«t. t waa »cry weak and much emaciated. I tried many re tn rd lea, without recctrisg 
any benefit from any of Uietn. until I waa perauaded to try 
ViOBTlsu. Before I had taken th la one week my Improved condition gave me renewed hope and courage. I continued 
to take It every dar. gaining more Mrenfth until I waa completely feav>red to health. The effect of tht» A’rowdy, tn caao 
of general deblUty. la Indeed marveluu*

ELIZABETH A. FOLK I*.
Ji Wctwtcr »tree!, Charle»Wwn4Ma»A

ing with Mr. II. II. Russell, a cousin of Miss 
Minnie, the patient, and fearned the follow-^ 
ing: * mg: .

Two years ago last Novemlfer, Miss Rus-

SWOLLEN LIMBS.

Class Legislation.

era will learn by reference to a 
copy of Senate BW NoJ-2 published below, 
that the Doctors ifre Kfriin before tho Illi
nois Legislature, aiding for class legisla
tion. The movers in this work by no means- 
comprise tho more intelligent and skillful 
of the medical profession. The betterllaas 
never have asked for special legislation un
der any pretext whatever. Their ability 
secures.to^ttem a large patronage, as does 
talent and merit in all professions. It is 
really those who have not professional skill, 
who are found year after year asking legal 
enactments Vith penalties of Quo an<| im
prisonment Jor all who do not bear the 
parchment that Is so often disgraced by 
thoee who flout it before the public, iw evi
dence of their merit*  It may bo prima foci e 

bur'often not real evidence of scien
tific attainment

The better class of phyalciani know well 
that Innovations, ever have been lathe past, 
and will continue to be made from year to 
year, In all oomlng time. Much Innovations 
have resulted In dispensing with old reme
dies whioh have been found to be pernicious 
and hurtful, and In Introducing many new, 
remedies, whioh wore discovered and suc-j 
oessfully applied by Individuals In tho hum
ble walks of life, who made no pretensions 
to the title of M. D.

But suffice it to say that a-blll,^ copy of 
whioh wo give below, lias already'been fa
vorably reported by a Senate Committee of 
tt\e Illinois Legislature and capo near being 
passed- without opposition. At this writ
ing it is again in tho hands of the Commit
tee, it having been, when called ujf for its 
final passage, recommitted. There is no 
tlpe to be lost if the readera of this article 

.would defeat such infamous class legisla
tion as is contemplated—let each Illinois 
subscriber cut out the remohstranco.pub
lished on the last page of this paper, attach 
it to a sheet of writing paper, sjgn.it and 
got all of your neighbors’ to jolri you In do
ing so, (scarcely one will refuse) and- send 
it forth to some member of the House or 
Senate at Springfield, Illinois, with a request 
for him to introduce flie same» without de
lay.

“The Doctor's Bill" emanated from a few 
third and fourth class doctors, that have 
not merit enp’nghto give them practice as 
against what they are pleased to call 
“quacks and old women nurses"—hence they 

'seek special legislation to fine and imprison 
- all who shall, perchance, prove more success
ful without a sheepskin, than they are with I 

We admonish all, of the Importance, of 
prompt action. If you don’t get more than 
five persons,—men and woman to sigh the

for

the

remonstrance, do that promptly and send it 
on to the Legislature. Twice before in 
years past, they have made a like effort for 
such lcgiBliitlojb but were thwarted in their 
little game b/tho prompt remonstrance of 
tho poople, whose rights they seek to cur
tail, by legal enactments.

Don’t-let an hour pass after reading this, 
before yoif circulate the remonstrance
signatures, and then send it off without de- 
'lay—time is important

In caso you do not readily think of 
names of members of the Houso and Senate
of your own districts, you can safely direct 
your remonstrance to either Hon. J. C. 
Ilaines, Senate" Chamber, or Hon. James 
Herrington or Hon.,Wm. M. Evans, II. IL, 
Springfield, III., who will see that the same 
are properly Introduced into the Senate and 
House of Representatives.

Next week we will publish the remon
strance adapted to-the State of Wisconsin, 
where a like movement is being made for 
class Legislation in behalf of “¡x>or doc
tors." Our friends will do well to moyo in 
the matter with tho remonstrance forth
with, or they will be ca Jht napping as 
they were^o/ce before.
'_If like movements are being made in any 
other States, and tho friends wish remort- 
strances to bo published applicable to sQch 
States, if they will inform us at once, 
wo will do our part towards helping to de
feat all such class Legislation.

A BILL.

For an Act to Regulate the Practice of 
Medicine and Surgery in the 

State of Illinois. •

ond violation of this act, shall in addition to 
the above tine, be Imprisoned in tho County 
jail of the county in which such offense 
shall have been committed, for the term 
of thirty days; and In no case wherein this 
act shall have been violated, shall any per
son so violating, receive any compensatio'n 
fer services rendered.

■'fiy.c. 3—Any ]>eraon who fails or neglects» 
on or before the first day of October, 1S77. 
to filo in the office of the clerk of the cir
cuit court of tho county in which he.resid 
or keeps his office, a certificate or dip) 
of some chartered college of medicine, 
he has attended at least two full co*  
and graduated at such college, shall not bo 
permitted in any court of tjiis State to sue 
for or recover any compensation for his ser
vices, advice or attendance as a physician 
or surgeon; and tho failure to file a certifi
cate or diploma aa.abovo provided, shall bo 
prima facie evidence that he hadxnot at
tended or graduated at any school of modf- 
clne. * , v •

Sec. 4.—Any person filing a certificate 
or diploma as provided in section three (3) 
of this act, shall attach an affidavit there
to that the same is true and genuine: Pro
vided, That any person now practicing 
medicine or surgery may be examined by 
the faculty of either of the following 
named medical colleges: Rush Collego of 
Chicago, Chicago Medical College, Chicago, 
Hahnemann Medical College of Chicago, 
Bennett Medical Collego or Chicago, Mis
souri Medical College or St Louis, St. Louis 
.Medical College of St. Louis, HomcDOpathic 
Medical College of Missouri at 8t. Louis, 
American Medical (Eclectic) College of St. 
Louis, or the LouIbvIIIo Medical College at 
Louisville, Kentucky; and, if found by such 

. faculty competent to practice medicine or 
surgery, said faculty shall grant such pen 
sons dlplpmas without the courses of in- 

’ structioii, provided for in section one (1) of 
this act. »this act.

" —— • >
Section 1.—Be it enacted by the State of 

Illinois.Represented in the General Assembly, 
That It^hAll be unlawful for any person 
within the limits of said State of HlinofB 
who has not attended at least two full 
courses of instruction and graduated in 
some chartered schhol of medicine, either 
li^tho United States or some foreign coun
try, and is not a. person of eood, moyal 
character to practice medicine in any of its 
departments^ or perform any surgical op
erations for reward or compensation, or atr 
tempt to practice medicine or prescribe 
medicine or medicines, or perform any sur
gical operations for reward or compensation 
within the State of Illinois. •

Seo. 2.—Any person living in the State qf 
Illinois, or any persons coming Into said 
State, who shall practice medicine,1 or at- 

. tempt to practice medicine, id any of its de
partments, or perform any aurgical opera
tion upon any person within the limits of 
said State, in violation of section one (1) of. 
this act, shall, upon conviction thereof, 
fined not teas thAu fifty dollars (WO) r 

hundred doll

In violation of section one (1) of

________ , ______ (WO) nor 
more than one hundred dollars (tlOO) for 
such offense, and upon conviction for a sec-

. • •

X
Mb. Stbvix»;

Dear Plr-1 writ« Uil» note to Inform you of tb« «ffoct of your 
” IB-xxi Purifier” upon my *y*ten>.  When I commcncod tak
ing It. a year ago. I waa very much deWttatod. My Hm b» vm «wollen »o tbaill wa»tmpc«»lbU for melo gel Into or 
»carriage, and vcry.ftaluful to go up or down vtalr«.

f«mld «c«rc«!y «und on my feet My appetito «m j

Lmbäwo». N. H.. Jan. 28. TO

* •• VZ JVUJU UilDO 11U.1
sell, while attending school injhis city and

orehead,
. 'spot l»e- 
The diffi

culty was thought to be produced by close 
study and want of proper exercise. The 
pain In the forehead-remained, tho spot be
ing exceedingly senaillve, and giving the 
young lady a great deal of trouble. Finally, 
pains appeared in the back partfifthe head, 
then the spinal column seemefltoTXi affect
ed, a small spot in the small of the back 
seemed to be in sympathy with that in the 
forehead, though Mill more sensitive and 

to. Miss Russell was obliged taglvo up 
her studies and go home. AfrflraLtne horn- 
mopathlc treatment was resorted to, but1 
she continued to grow worse, until she 
could not bear a particle of light, and was 
placed in a darkened room ana in time be; 
came so completely helpless that she could 
not feed herself, and whenever it became 
desirable to renovate her roorp, her eyes 
WeTe doubly bandaged ho as to exclude tho 
most tiny ray of light. Allopathic skill was 
next resorted to but without avail, and the 
young woman continued to suffer most ex
cruciatingly. »

About a year ago Miss Russell was taker, 
to an electrical institution at Attica, N.Y.. 
but after remaining for some time without 
receiving any perceptible benefit, that treat
ment was also abandoned and the young 
lady was brought home, herself and friends 
almost hopeless as to being able to eVerflnd

.........Ji this city an< 
boarding with a family on W. Fourth St. 
was seized witR g pain in her fo 
which sceined to cWjter in a small 1 
tween or a little above the eyes.

the Reecue!

For the third time, humanities common 
enemy, n fortfiidable band of selfish men. 
wrongly named “regular physiciana," are 
again bravely seeking legislative protection, 
anti, forsooth, are now preying upon the 
S/nte Capital to the inglorious end. that they 
and no others, be allowed to kill ad libi
tum. • z

Ifhame! shame!! shame!! 1 on these bold, 
reckless mm, whodffro'Hius defy truth and 
justice, and try to baropt the divine light 
of “Doing unto others aa ye» would have 
them do unto you, healing and helping 
thoee who are p*t  helping themselves, and 
are in need or the good physician; the true< 
healer and sympathetic friend; who, albeit, 
may be, who knows, but an instrument 
in the hands of a higher power to thus bless 
humanity by laying on of hands.

God and •his good angels alone are respon
sible for seeking out mediums» and so help 
me God, I truly believe that these men are 
at war with heaven and the Holy 8pirlt, 
for. here we have the evidence:

TIIK PROMISED GIFTS.
When Jeeua left the Earth-world,*for  a 

higher one above, • •
Ke left with us a promise, an assurance of 

• His love,

I otald •c«rr»!y «und on raf fMt My appetito «m i atrenicth faliln« rapidly. Ahcr mln« tour modtdno --- - . ..------- --------- .ppedt*  unpro^d raj 
can now perform my dallos as • aureo ; and I feel I owe it to VMVriMA 
Tours graie folly.

Mia Q A. B. TILDEN.

______ ____________ iialng ■e«k*  I i-gan to Improve. My app«tll 
Mremttb returned. I e«n now perform 
with my wonted

A PERFECT CURE.
CainuTo««, Jan*  1!, IMI.

MlIlRBn'l.i;
Dear 8!r—Thh U to certify th»c VnorriMa made a perfect 

cure ofme «»no my aUenJIn*  pbTriclan had proooaneed my 
cur coMumpUon, »nd »aid I could not «arrive many dM-a.

- . Mm. Limw., M Cook *tr«K.  'The facta »uted by Mr». Lcditua are pereonaDr known by 
me. and they arc true. *

A. D. HAYNES.
A

H'ould not bo Without.

VEGETINE
FOR TEN 71ME8 IT8 C08T. '

■nn groal benrfit I hav» rocrlvrd from th» qmof VKOEn NK tnducro me u> glve myU»ttmoQy la |t» fhvor. I belle»» le lo 
b» oot oalr of gn>t vaine for r«U>rlag the bagli», bai ■ prt» 
venUv» of ilUeMea pecullar lo tbe (prlng «od Mmau »m-

I woold col b» vrithoQt II for Un Umro It*  co»t :
• KDWIN T1LDKN

AUorney »od Generai Agant for MAaaachuaelU of Uia CrafV men“» Ufe Auuraace Comp«ny, No. U BegrV Building. •

i » - < ———
8oId by nU Druggiste.

)

j.

X

cocrpM.
On racalpt et Ihle coupon and

C. C.CAMFBELb, Me-y A Tr»*». Addreaa, CONTIWKXTAI. CHBOMO COMPANY.». DltWOBTH JÍICHÁBMWN, Muif.' «M W. Forili BL. ClaM-Mtl, O?

c«vroK.
On tM.lpl ef Ibi» coapon aed _____ _____ _____» casi», wa «III «od U tour J5 eaa«, wa «III tend to your 

M4r»M oar chromo, “Bock ot oddraaa olth.r of Iba Ibra» mM> 
A<m.“ ie«a, ee all tbrao for M eaau.

a.

25c. ROCK OF AGES 25c.
n»>la| parrh»ar4»l»nr« »d|Uon ef Iba c»l.br»t»4 »nl ibroma, "ROiH or A«I* “U

»n ritraotiiinMlIY I®» piea. •» »»• anabla-i la eC.r thia b»auU(«l mciura «o Ilw pubUa al Xi*,  par copj, 
IHM baia( tha <Wr IN kl'LI. Io our pMraaa. Ii will bjamail, in auch.» atrong tnba lUi«a c»a (uatanlaa .»eh Ncluta l > taaeb'ila dastlnallon la t»f faci ••>•<•. , *

TM» chMta ebran.0 »aMu/». Itby M iochM, aiH »U.iiraa BK »KN niFFERENT CHWo. 
MTATtU COLORJB for IU »rodott.nn.. Uta» baaollfot »nd attlkina ai.nipUloiico o( FAITII uuMU KEWABD, ud «bould b. In .<ary bouwbjld ibto^bonl Iba Tkud.

3ILLUMINATED MOTTOEöl Q
“Göd bleu our Home.” “TheLord ii my 8bephertL’’ “ Praiie. the Lord." O

• Thaba mMtoaa »ra p’La^d In Old kditi.h typ«, wltb moat axantolta coloiUf »nd de.lrn. Tbar »ra 
X>n»l, lf »ol auparkr, to aap lbla| of Iba bind a.tr ta«t>ad. Wt latroduM Jbaaa «raia ot »il »a » 
iorpl.ta.nl <o •• R»eb ot Agra,” u>d Ibay eaa b« aanl la oaj ol puCMtioaa al » conu aach. ot Iba ronplala a.ilaa af Ibra« for tO «rnU. Fila, iq by r> Inchn.

W»*»laa  ft bftftVtlfal »nd auhataniial Black Walnul »nd Gtll Franu, blgbty polUked aad >»r- klahad. Tbl» Frim. la daalgnad aipraaaly <er our ehromo, •• Bock o( Agaa/'and wa guaiaalaa Mr frei 
MUifaction la iboao ordartngll froni JiZill ba abippod lo aay addraaa o« racolpi ot 8) Jft.

A«jr of AtrMM nal netMfli wllki aay or (ho ahovo-NonooB ardelao (Wy
»A In gMd ortfor, «Ul harn ttoelr aaaaay roftamloA
■ THSB« OUT AND MAIL THIM.

THE BE8T*FENCE  IN THE WORLD.

Haidvtra Mtrtftanu for the K ELLY 
¿«»I tn MadUon St. Chicart,

sjgn.it
iorpl.ta.nl

